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SCOTS HONOR PINE DEMANDS SHATTERED WALLS

OF REGCfO CRASH

PREMIER

I ATHER QUAKE

Nerve-Wracke- d People

Wireless at Sea

Hurrying to

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

REGGIO, Calabria, January 24. This district was shaken by
more severe earthquake shocks yesterday. The damaged walls o
the ruins in this dUy fell in the shocks. The panic which the earth-
quake caused among the nerve-wrack- ed people was indescribable

VIENNA RECORDS QUAKE.
VIENNA, January 23. A severe earthquake shock has been

recorded here, occurring within a radius of three thousand miles
from, here.

WIRELESS APPEALS FOR
uzLV BKINU KtSUJtKS

NEW YORK, January 24. The White Star liner Republic;
with seven hundred and sixty-on-e persons aboard, was wrecked in
collision yesterday off the New: England coast with the American
freighter Florida, four persons being reported killed as a result of the
collision. The Florida took off the passengers from the liner, after-
wards transferring them to the' Baltic, another White Star liner.
The collision occurred during a thick fog. The Republic was still
anoat last nig tit, but will probably be abandoned and no attempt
made to tow her in her sinking condition into port.

WIRELESS OF GREAT VALUE.
The utility of wireless telegraphy, with apparatus for which theRiwa? fife.d,5yfiieer better hpwivthan after thU collision;

l he appeals for help sent out by the Republic brought the liner
Lucania, the French liner La Lorraine and others to the rescue, lo-
cating the sinking vessel in spite of the thick fog.

The Republic is one of the regular White Star liners running
from New York and Boston to Italy and Egypt via Azores. Ma
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Fighting Moroa are being disarmed.
Surgeon General Eeilly has retired.
The new Cuoan Congress met Janu-

ary 13.
Cortelyou may head a big gas com-

bine in New York.
California fruit-grower- s demand a

tariff on bananas.
Admiral Eojestvensky died of neu-

ralgia of the heart.
Carrie Nation is in an English jail

for raiding a saloon.
vTwo millions have been cut from the

pension appropriation.
The Oklahoma Legislature has en-

dorsed State prohibition.
Secretary Boot has signed arbitra-

tion treaties with Costa Rica and Chile.
It is reported that Harriman will go

south for a period of rest, his health
being poor.

Fair lobbyists at Sacramento wear
their most stunning frocks to win suf-
frage votes.

The Senate will make no inquiry
into Tillman 's action, eaying he has
violated no law.

General J. F. Weston has taken
command of the Department of Cali-
fornia.

February 10 is the day selected for
counting .the electoral vote in the
House.

R. F. Lobbet of Brooklyn has been
arrested for stealing the plans of the
new self-propelli- torpedo.

, The President, after riding ninety-eigh- t
miles in mud and storm, showed

no marked signs of weariness.
The California Assembly passed a

bill making February 12, 1909, Lin-
coln's birthday, a State holiday.

Dr. Biggar, personal friend of the
oil trust king, says that Rockefeller
will live to' be a hundred years old.

Bat Nelson, lightweight champion,
called upon President Roosevelt, who
gave him an autograph photograph.

The choice of Abbott Lawrence
Lowell for president of Harvard has
been confirmed by the overseers of the
college. .

The Russian Finance Minister has
closed an arrangement with a syndi-
cate in Paris for a loan of $240,000,000
at 4 per cent.

, Mare bounties will be asked of the
State' of California to destroy the
packs of coyotes in Mendocino and ad-

jacent "counties. .

Rafael Nebilinias, aged seventy
years, was refused a license to wed
Isabel Bermuda, aged fifteen, by a
Los Angeles court.

A young Fresno mother has been
sent to the insane asylum as a result
of Holy Rollerism. She has been in a
trance for several weeks.

Charles Gilman, father of the actress,
MJaybelle Gilman, who married Steel
trust Magnate Corey, was stricken with
apoplexy at San Francisco.

The cause of the flood in the Sacra-
mento valley was the bursting of the
Philbrook dam, the released water rais-
ing the Feather river fifty feet.

The latest developments at Washing-
ton point to the probability of Ari-
zona and New Mexico being raised to
statehood by the present Congress.

A mail carrier in Mexico was mur-

dered and the mail bags looted of
about $700 in cash. Bandits also raid-
ed a mining company's office and stole
$6000.

Watchmen and police caught a bank
burglar ia the Swiss-America- n Bank
of San Francisco and landed him in
jail, although the burglar flourished a
revolver.

The British steamer Wynerie, from
San Francisco for Dublin, put into
Saint Vincent for coal after having
burned part of the cargo, as well as
stores and fixtures.

E. H. Harriman has ordered the en-

gineering department of the Union Pa-
cific Railroad to parallel at once the
lines of the Colorado & Southern in
the northern part of Colorado.

More than $22,000 were realized at
New York from the first day's sales of
art treasures of the late Baron Speck
von Sternberg, formerly German Am-
bassador to the United States.

Emma Goldman, the anarchist lec
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turer, was arrested in Oakland, with
her manager, and confined in the city
jail. The authorities propose to con-
front them with eight charges of con-
spiracy.

The street car men's union in Chi-
cago have asked that seats for con-
ductors be provided ia the cars. The
motormen are already provided with
stools.

John G. Howell, Sr., of Oakland, a
well known newspaperman, has been
adjudged insane. In 1891 he was ar-

rested for shooting and killing R. S.
Colvin, and ufon his acquittal his mind
began to weaken.

D. V. Williams of Randsburg, one
of a party of automobilists lost in a
desert near Leaches Point, was found
by a searching party. He had been
wandering for seven days without food
and three days without water.

The Standard Oil is said to be plan-
ning to secure the control of a large
share of the retail grocery business of
the country. Negotiations for the pur-
chase of upwardS! of two hundred bus-
inesses are already said to be under
way.

John C. Beatty of Vernon, N. Y.,
was found dead in a bath-tub- , in which
hot water was running. The body had
been in the water several hours before
it was found, and was literally boiled.
The deceased was a wealthy' land-
owner.

Beatrice Mills, daughter of Ogden
Mills, and the Earl of Grannard, Mas-
ter of Horse to King Edward, were
married in New York, at the Mills
residence, on January 14. The total
value of the wedding presents was
$50Q,000.

A fire under the Medford (Oregon)
stage put Florence Roberts and her
company to flight. Miss Roberts for--g-ot

her purse, but rushed back into
the building and recovered it, fight-
ing her way out through blinding
smoke, uninjured.

Heirs of George Washington appear-
ed before the House Committee on
Claims to urge a claim of $305,000 as
reimbursement for 3000 acres of lands
along the Little Miami river in Ohio
which were granted to Washington but
were lost by conflicting grants.:

A question has been raised concern-
ing the employment at Washington of
Wan. Dulaney as & "special accoun-
tant.'' in the office of the audit ov for
the Navy Department. - Dulaney 'was'
formerly the .president's barber, and
he still performs that duty, drawing a
salary of $1600 a year. Dulaney went
to Oyster Bay with the President last
summer.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

IKC1LEIT AND i :

ELLIOTT ARRIVE

United States Marshal C. T. Elliott
of San Francisco arrived here on the
steamship China from the Coast yester-da- v.

bringing his wife with him. Mar- -

shal Elliott has been in for
some time past, and decided that a
trip to" the Islands would do him the
most good. Although Captain E.
Wirschuleit, the defaulting witness in
the Wynne trial, was on the same
steamer, he was not in the custody of
the Marshal. Wirschuleit was placed
under bond of $5000 by the United
States Commissioner in San Francisco
to appear in court here.

He put in an appearance at the Ju-
diciary building yesterday, but as the
Federal Court had -- adjourned until
Monday, he will appear and face a
charge of contempt of court at that
time. Captain irschuleit had no re-- I

luetance against giving his evidence in
the case of John Wynne, but failed to
obey the summons issued out of the
local court because of the inconveni-
ence that a trip to Honolulu would
cause him. He is master of the steam-
ship Bandon, and would have had to
surrender his place for the time being,
at least.

Marshal Elliott and his wife will re-
turn to San Francisco on the Mongo-- "

lia, sailing from here on the 29th of
this month.
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ill BE GREAT

Advertising Campaign Expected
to Bring Big Results in

the East.

Jsnv-- D. Dole, president of the Ha-
waiian Pineapple Growers Association,
returned on the China yesterday from
an extended business trip in the States.
Dole states that he has contracted, for
the 'Wivery of a great many pineapples
in the East, and that, with the force
of pmpapple boomers which the asso-ciatio- n

now has in its employ, h ex-
pects the demand for the local fruit
to increase rapidly. Ten hustling men
aretmt "on the road" at the present
time introducing the Hawaiian pine-
apples; tofthe trade, and this, in

the extensive advertising
that i being done, should act as the
necessary stimulus to the demand. For
good vxeasure ten more men will be
employed.' -

Changes and additions are being made
in theaadyertising features, and a thor-
ough Canvass of the entire United
Stat es has been started. The magazine
advertising is ; absolutely
signed articles describing the industry
from its, inception being one of the
feature s. v Seprinted from the "World's
Work tor January, 1909, the follow-
ing excerpt shows the high class of" news", regarding ; the pineapple in-
dustry in Hawaii that it being given to
the leading monthlies on the mainland:

"In '89 there was a young fellow
just out of collegea typical American
boy who didn 't want a job in a bank
or a broker's offiee. The fact is he
didn't know just what to do. He did
have a notion he would like to do some- -

, thing outdoors. Agriculture appealed
to mm, but it is a wide field, and he
would specialize., He thought it over
and ctose fruits as his specialty. Af-
ter investigating that subject, he chose
the pineapple as his branch, just as
other yonng fellows choose criminal law
as their, specialty in law. He went
strait ttoSh2tKttom of the mneannlo
surjg?4 Htpouraa jftmi jRttf best
in England where it is grown under
glass, and especially around Christmas
time it is the fruit of the country, often
at a guinea apiece a bit too expensive
for the general run of people. He
thought to himself: 'We ought to have

(Continued on Page Five.)

PROMO I
OF PACIFIC MEET

H. P. Wood, secretary of the Hawaii
Promotion Committee, entertained at
Juncheon at the Young Hotel for H.
Ii. Clotworthy, speeial representative
of the United Press with the Atlantic
fleet from San Francisco to Manila,
and Dan O'Connell, one of Manila's
representative men, who is one of the
"boosters" chosen by the business ele-

ment of Manila to represent the city
at Washington in the interest of free
trade. '

The luncheon was the opportunity
for a general discussion on promotion
methods, indulged in largely by Messrs.
Wood and O'Connell, with Mr. Clot-worth- y

an interested listener. It. is
believed that Mr. Clotworthy will use
his pen to advantage for both Hawaii
and the Philippines in matters con-
nected with turning the tide of tourist
travel this way. '

Mr. O'Connell expressed the hope
that Mr. Wood would have an oppor-
tunity to make a trip to Manila this
fall, at which time Mr. O'Connell will
be back in the islands. Mr. O'Connell
occupies a prominent position in Ma-

nila with the local promotion commit-
tee in advertising the Pacific as the
coming tourist playground.
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deira and Gibraltar. She sailed from New York on Friday. She
is a large vessel of 9742 tons, practically a thou sand tons greater
than the Mongolia. The Florida is a freighter of less than 140a
tons. I

,

CAPTAIN LOSES VESSEL,

HIS WIFE AND CHILD

Song and Jollity Are the
Drawing Cards at Burns

Celebration.

The smoking concert of the Scottish

Thistle Club, held last night in honor

of the birthday of Eobbie Burns, was

well attended, Waverley hall being

paeKed to repieuon.
The speeches were especially good.

The speakers hailed from Calgary to

say of Bonnie Scotia.
One speaker said that wherever he

--went, the wide world over, he found

the Scots more than holding their own
in the fields of politics, arts, science
and pleasure.

Another said that he had been to na-

tional celebrations all over the globe,
hut that as far as a royal good time
was concerned the celebrations of the
Scotchmen, whether held in Edinburgh
or Hobart town, simply took him back
home and were as good, from a pa-

triot's standpoint, as a visit home.
One speaker, who does not care to

liave his name mentioned, as he holds
a high office in this democratic com-

munity, said that the Scots were the
salt of the earth the simon pure aris-

tocrats, as it were, when it came to a
standpoint of hereditary integrity and
lan connection.
Another valiant son of Scotia pointed

with pride to the number of Scotch-
men who held responsible positions in
the Territory, and without exception
with unquestioned integrity.

The matter of the townspeople of
Honolulu being principally composed of
Scotchmen was also touched on, the
auusion encmng unrestrained applause.

A, well known local Scotchman re-

ferred to the well known stability of
the Scottish Thistle Club and challenged
his auditors to produce a case where
there had been any wrangling over af-
fairs of the club. "' ' - -

Chief J. R. M. Maelean delivered a
telling address, which was greatly ap-

plauded. ,

Judge Stanley's response to the toast
"The Immortal Memory of Eobert
Burns" was the best feature of the
evening. It was in part as follows:

Judge Stanley's Address.
Chief, Fellow Seotehmen and Guests:

I take it as a great compliment that I
should be called upon to reply to this
toast, "The Immortal Memory cf

(Continued on Page Eight.)

MIANS DECREASE

687 IN TWO YEARS

Statistics, compiled for the records
of the Territory of Hawaii by Chief
Clerk Lloyd Conkling, show that there
were 687 fewer Hawaiians registered
for voting in 1908 than in 1906. This
is accounted for by the great morta-
lity among the natives and the rapid
decrease of the race in the last few
years. There were but 8948 Hawai-
ians registered for voting in 1908, as
against 9635 two years ago. As a rule,
all Hawaiians register.

Six Japanese qualified and registered
to vote in the Territory of Hawaii in
1908, which is a gain of just that num-
ber, for there were none in 1906. The
Chinese voting population shows a
marked increase, there being 271 for-
mer Sons of the Flowery Kingdom reg-

istered, a gain of 51 in two years.
Portuguese converted citizens of the
United States to the number of 1231
registered for voting in 1908, this be-

ing a gain of 291 over the number in
1906.

The, American increase of voting
poulation was not material, 37 more
registering in 1908 than in 1906. In
all, there were 1711 American names
on the registration books. Three hun-

dred and twenty-tw- o Germans regis-
tered during the" past year, a gain of
21, and 566 Britishers, the latter being
an increase of three since 1906. The
total registration for 1908 was 13,274,
which if a loss of 278 in two years.

In 1887 there were 14,598 voters reg-

istered in Hawaii, which is considera-
bly over the registration of the past
year, and in 1904 there were 13,253.

JUDGE PUTS LITTLE

CREQENGEJN GATHGART

In the case of Carl S. Smith vs. John
W. Cathcart, assumpsit, Judge Parsons
has declined to sit. While he has no

present interest in the suit, his previous

connection with it and his opinion is so

pronounced that he feels it would be a
great impropriety for him to do so. The
judge adds in his recusation:

"I feel, because of statements con-taine- d

in defendant's sworn answer,
that I could not give his testimony the
same credence I would give that of
other witnesses and that he would not
have before me the impartial hearing
to which he is entitled." Hilo Herald.

Panicstricken-U- se of
Brought Vessels

a Rescue.

REV. E. W. THWING NOT

H. L. Clotworthy of the United Press,
who passed through the city yesterday
on the S. S. Asia, states that he met
Rev. E. W. Thwing in a China port,
and the Honolulan deplored the fact
that at Hongkong where he went to
attend the Anti-Opiu- conference, he
was not cordially received by Bishop
Brent and others. Mr. Clotworthy was
not in possession of the exact reasons
why Mr. Thwing was turned down, but
thought that it was because Bishop
Brent did not consider that Le represent-
ed anv country.

Mr." Clot worthy stated also tha; Mr.
Thwing was anxious to et back to Ho-

nolulu to see how the "town was go- -

JAERETT'S PAYROLL ACCEPTED.

The Supervisors yesterday accepted
Sheriff Jarrett's payroll and passed it
over the head of the Mayor. This was
the important thing accomplished by
the majority. A room in the eity office
building was turned over for the free
use of the District Magistrate. The
next meeting of the Citr Fathers will
be tomorrow evening at half past seven.

VICTORIA, British Columbia, January 24. The American
schooner Soquel, bound from Callao for Port Townsend, has been
wrecked at Pachena bay. The wife and child of Captain Jamieson,
the skipper, was killed by falling spars aboard the vessel after she
went ashore.

GOVERNMENT BEGINS LAND FRAUD SUITS

PORTLAND, Oregon, The Government has instituted suits
against railroad companies and individuals in the State to recover
lands, alleged to have been fraudulently obtained, to the total value
of fifteen' million dollars.

m

NEWBURGH JURY DISAGREED

SAN FRANCISCO, January 24. The jury in the Newburgh
trial has disagreed. -

ISLANDS UNDER FLOOD.
SACRAMENTO, January 23. Five islands in the Sacramento

river have been flooded owing to the torrential rains prevailing.
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a
KNICKERBOCKER G I A L S THE ROSEBURY

eallj
SHIRT-WAIST- S

AUTO AND STREET
OF CRAVENETTE COATS

MO
0I in lingerie and tailored effects. The in all desirable colors, stylish and ab-

solutelyMAH best fitting and most popular tailored waterproof. None better.
aoi; waist on the market.

Spring Styles for 1909 now here, ex-

cellent

(The new)

'! assortment and moderately DE BEVOISE CORSET COVER
priced.

Madras Tailored Shirt Waists, from and BUST SUPPORTERo; ii $1.50 up.
Lawn Tailored Waists, from $1.50 made of fine Batiste slightly boned on

up. BEGINNING MONDAY, JANUARY 25tK. each side, especially designed for stouti:; Linen Tailored Waists, from $2.50 people, lace trimmed. Price 50c.
its

Big Cut in Prices to Clear Out Certain Lines.
up.i

;

ALA.
ALA
ALA'

LINGERIES
all embroidery front and back $2.75.

All the very latest styles. LAWN STRIPE AND LACE STRIPE
WHITE GOODS 20c quality, i2c a yd.

STRIPED, FIGURED AND DOTTED
WHITE GOODS 25c quality, 15c a yd.

1 BROCADED AND SATIN FINISH
WHITE GOODS 40c quality, 25c a yd.

BROCADED AND MATELASSE WHITE
GOODS 45c and 50c quality, 35c a yd.

EMBROIDERED SWISSES FIGURED AND DOTTED 45c quality, 30c a yard.

DOTTED AND FIGURED WHITE LAWNS AND FIGURED WHITE MERCERIZED
GOODS 30c and 35c quality, 20c a yd.

meet fashion's latest decree, comfort-
able, cool and hygenic. Price 50c.

HAIRLIGHT POMPODOUR
so light that you cannot feel it in the
hair. Price 25c.

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY
Linen Finish Sheets, size 81x90; $1.00
quality, Monday 70c.

Now on Sale for February.

THE DELINEATOR
for February is a very interesting
number.

Subscribe now, only $1.00 per year. GOODS ARE ON DISPLAY IN OUR FORT ST. WINDOW.

9

Corner Fort and Beretania, Opposite Fire Station
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BEACH BY DIAMOND HEAD
servants' quarters and stables.'

Have refinement that "something" which a
woman recognizes and appreciates at a glance.
The "DUNN HAT" is an achievement which is
impossible unless the maker is constantly in
touch with the great fashion designers of both
America and Europe. Workmanship, style, in-

dividuality the "DUNN HAT" is the combin-
ation of them all. It represents perfection in
millinery. ,

Bishop Trust Go., Ltd.

Np. 924 Bethel Street.
A

"STBANGERS WELCOME." F
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CHURCH SERVICES TODAYREGISTERED IT HOTELSMouldings
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Dunn's Hat Shop 1
f FORT STREET. (I

Moana Hotel.
Miss Bertha J. Curtis, Los Angeles,

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 7 a. m., Holy Communion; 10 a. m., Sunday
school; 11 a.m., morning prayer and sermon; 7:30 p. m., evening prayer and
sermon. Hawaiian services: Morning prayer or Holy Communion, 9:30
a. m.; Sunday-schoo- l, 10:45 a. in. Cathedral clergy: The Rt. Rev. H. B.
Sestarick, Rev. E. T. Simpson, Rev. W. H. Bliss. .

ST. CLEMENT'S EPISCOPAL Holy Communion, 7 a. m.; Usborne, 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.

ST. ELIZABETH'S CHUBCH (Episcopal) Potwine, 7 and 11 a, m.; 7:30 p. m.

Cal.; Mrs. C. II. Henderson, Los An-
geles; Mrs. Walter Malins Rose, Los
Angeles; Mrs. W. D. Holt, Kentucky;
Miss Frances D. Murphy, Helrna,
Mont.; Miss Addie M. Murphy, Hel

'or

OVAL AND SQUARE
PICTURES,
PEINTS AND
REPRODUCTIONS. -

"Whistler" Old-Gol- d Frames
fox colored subjects.

ena, Mont.; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hut- -

chins, Honolulu; Miss Krupp, Austria;
Miss trancena Day, beattle, Wash.;

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Scudder, 11 a. m.; Ebeisole, 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH Wadman, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Mrs. A. H. Robertson, Los Angeles; C.
Grange, San Francisco; Mrs. Kate Rus-
sell Smith, Oakland; J. K. vVetherby

CHRISTIAN CHURCH MeKeever, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.and daughter, Minneapolis; W. E.
GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH Service at 11 a. m.; Jugendbund at 3 p. m.Hughey, Goldfield; J. C. Coppage, Phil
KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

KAUMAKAPILI CHURCH Lono, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELICAL CHURCH Soares, 11 a, m. and 7:30 p. m.
CHINESE CHURCH 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

A NEW TAN
One of E. P. Reed & Co.'s new 1909

Models just in.

The most popular medium-price- d

ladies' shoe sold in Honolulu.
It is fashioned from the models and

lasts of the more expensive makes and
.dried on the lasts, which insures its
keeping- - the proper shape so long as
you wear it.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Waller, services morn

Pacific Picture

Framing Go.

WTJUANTT, BELOW HOTEL

ing and evening.
CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST Clement, 8:30 a m., high

adelphia; .1. C .Lynch and wife
(Maupa Kea), Dr. S. Grand Moose
(Mauna Kea), Mrs. Walter R. Leeds,
Los Angeles; Miss Van Nuys, Los An-
geles; Mrs. A. Mackintosh, Seattle,
Wash.; Miss G. Mackintosh, Seattle,
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Parker Lyon,
Fresno, Cal.; David Sloan and wife,
Chicago, HI.; W. G. Sloan, New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Batchelder,
Menlo Tark; C. W. Buck, San Fran-
cisco; F. II. Poss, St. Louis, Mo.; J.
H. Marcv, Boston, Mass.; Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. McClellan, New York; Mrs.
R. B. Van Tine, New York; H. Ken-
nedy, Kauai; Sydney W. Miller and
wife, Chicago; A. F. Knndsen, Kekaha,
Kauai; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bryan,
Rochester, R. I.; Miss Margaret Bryan,
Rochester, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Shear, Vancouver, B. C; Dr. F. L.
Miner, Honolulu; Miss Miner, Hono-
lulu; Miss Dora B. Saunders, San
Francisco; Mrs. J. W. Saunders, San

PRICE $4.00.
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED
F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager

mass, sermon, collection, Sunday-schoo- l; 4 p. m.j rosary.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL 6 and 7 a. m., low masses and Holy Com-

munion, Portuguese instruction; 9 a. m., children's mass with singing and
English sermon; 10:30 a. m., high mass with native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary
and native instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese sermon and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament. During the week masses at. 6 and 7 a. m.

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST. JOSEPH Moanalua, 11 a. m., high mass, sermon,
collection, Sunday School; 3 p. m., rosary, catechism.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL (R. C.) Waikiki, Valentin, services at 9 a. m.,
mas3 with singing and English sermon.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 767 Kinau street, Williams, 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY Room 1, Elite Building, 11 a. m.
SALVATION ARMY 10:30 a. m. and 6 and 8 p.m..

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1051 Fort Street. The Place to Buy Shoes. Tel. 282.
STANGEXWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
P. O. Box 263

Francisco; Lady Howard, England; Mr.
and Mrs. M. S. Grinbaum, San Fran SEAMEN'S CHAPEL Alakea street, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Holy Communion

every fourth Sunday in the month at 8:30 a. m.cisco; . A. W atson, Fmiadelpnia, t a.;
H. A. Piatt and wife. Fresno, Cal.; PICNICf.o Vota TT,L-.- . X-.-

.. Vk. Afro TII Mr. and Mrs J. F. Elliot and
. C. son,B. iR. M. D. RussHl Vancouver ;

and Mrs. D. H.Mrs. T? Cr Maci.hersnn. Vancouver. B. II"6UU1K A MXl

Mrs. O. G. Laberee. Spokane,

Mereteno, St. Helena, Cal.; P. Peterson,
Chicago; Miss Adelaide Entress, G. F:
Cosod, Daniel O'Connell, Manila; H.
Lee Clotworth, Los Angeles.

-- -

SAINT LOUIS COLLEGE

Wash.; Miss Laberee. Spokane, "Vv ash.;
Osborn, Sacramento, Cal.; Captain and
Mrs. F. A. Ramsey, Kew York; Mr.
and Mrs. Heury t. Guar, Miss E. St.
Goar, Dr. M. Cosgrove, Miss E. Low,

Mrs. Thomas Ira Cook Barr, San
Francisco; Edward C. Crossett and
wife, Davenport, Iowa. n. OFFICERS CHOSEN01LULU Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Germain, Denver,

San Jrrancisco; Mr. and Mrs. II. H.
Alexander. Fresno, Cal.; Major and
Mrs. W. F. Foster, Captain and Mrs.
J. C. Castner, Captain and Mrs. E. A.
Sturges, Captain and Mrs. Falls,
Colonel and Mrs. Hunter, Captain and

At a meeting of the St. Louis Col
Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. T. M. McCord, lege Baseball Club, William Espinda
Minneapolis; Mrs. A. Hastings. City;

Pickled in San Francisco and smoked in our own

establishment. The sweetest morsel at any meal,

particularly good with poultry 15 cents a pound

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

: Telephone 45.

Klton R. Shaw, San Jose, .ai.; Mr.

NOW READY and Mrs. G. E. Maule, Ogden, Ltah;
David Maule, Butte, Mont.; Mrs. Geo.
T. Cooke, Warnette, Wis.; Mrs. Grace

Airs. W. . Low, L . S. Army; Mr.
Arch MackiJlop and Miss O. Mackillop
San Francisco; Mr. J. C. Godwin, Bos-
ton; Mr. E. E. Calvin, San Francisco;
W. 11. Bancroft, Salt Lake Citv; Mr.
and Mrs. 11. A. Hall, Saa Francisco;
Mr. J. T. Dille. New Haven. Conn.:

was unanimously elected captain.
Espinda was the Palamas' slabster

during the championship games of the
Riverside League. He is the right man
in the right place, especially when
backed up by a fast team "of ball-tosser- s.

The officers of the club are as fol-
lows: President, Harry Ahon; vice
president. William Hoopii; manager,
August Dreier; secretary, J. Aiona.

Baker, Warnette. is.; A. M. .Lindsay,
Honokaa; Capt. C. Campbell, U. S. M.

--Major Chas. G. Long, Washington, D.
C; L. P. Pinkston, U. S. M. C; Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Mann, Eleele, Kauai;
Emilv r. Hunt. Pasadena. Cal.;' Eliza-be- t

hW. Hunt, Pasadena. Cal.; Ella M.
Hunt, Pasadena. Cal.; Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. E. P. Drew, Oakland, Cal.;
James Campsie, Pahala. Hawaii; L.
Norris. Kahuku. Hawaii; Mrs. R. M.

C; C. A. Spiero, San Francisco; S. L.
Mullen. A. M. Margenthaler, Pasa-
dena; R. IL Dietert, San Francisco; A.
H. E. Thompson, Los Angeles; Mrs. C.
F. Baxter, Oakland: A s Wil

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

Algy Myrtle, what are your objections to marrying met Myrtle I have
only one objection, Algy. I'd have to live with you. Chicago Tribune.

Overend, Waipahu, Oahu: Miss R. Ad-kinso-

Chicago, 111.; Miss S. Magge, Seeond U. S. Senato- r-First U. S. Senator What is a blind partisan!
One who doesn't know the color of money. Life.

Five hundred dollars for a set of re-
galia sounds like monev, but Honolulu
Aerie No. 140, F. O. E.. does not stop
at anything when a good thing is to be
done for the order. This parapherna-
lia will be seen for the first time at
the gathering on Wednesday night.
There will be something interesting in
the ceremony that night, and all mem-
bers are expected to be on hand.

Chicago, 111.; J. D. Bond, Fort Wayne,

wife, Kauai; A. II. Moragne, Lihue;
S. H. Moses. San Francisco; A. C. Pal-
frey, Mrs. C. T. Burbridge, New York;
Miss L. Keller, St. Louis; Mrs. C, B.
Shanklane, Lincoln, Neb.; J. S. De
Mena, New York; Mr. and Mrs P B
Bird, New York; Mr. and Mrs. H. Hill,
San Francisco; Mj. and Mrs. R. W.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd Ind.
Alexander Young Hotel.

Mr, and Mrs. A. Kendall, Oakland,
Augustus Hallo, old man, how are you, and how are your people, and all

that sort of silly rot f London Globe.
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iHONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, Saturday, Jan. 23, 1909.

ar. S. F. from Hilo. Dec. 23.
ENTERPRISE, Am. S. S., from S. F.

for Hilo. Jan. 9.
ETHEL ZANE, Am. eehr., ar. Eureka

from Hon.. Jan. 16.
EDWARD iEWALL Am. sn.. Onick.

NAME OF STOCK. Pid Cplv'al. BW

Mkrcawtilk.
C. Brewr A Co 2.000,0OO; ocaioSCGAR.
Ew 5.000.000 ao 27 rrvHw. Agricultural 1 JMO.nno l ifc. I
Hw Com fc fugar Co
nsweugw toHonomu
Houokaa... 'J"" 2.0U0.UW 15 15tfHaiku . 50o,ioo ; ioo i0Hutchinson Sug Platco !r 2no.ooo;
Kahuku 500.000 '&! 2sKl -.-

...1325Eekoha Sagar Co
ftUlUR 500.000 loo
McBryde t?ug Co lid." S.500.rO
Oahu Sugar Co S.i0.000: 2o 2HOuoinea " 1.000.000 a. 41OokaU 500.000 20

Maa Sugar Co Ltd S,000.000 20
Olowalu. 1'; iso.oot! loo;
Fitauhau 8ug Plan Co 5.0--t .000; aei 2r 21
rftt'jnc .. 500.000 100
Paia ttOOOO 1001
Pepeekeo .... 750.0UO 100
Pioneer 2.750,0tii 10C1 141 144
Waialua Agri Co 4.500 00O 100 1 83
Wailuku i.soo.ooo: io 175 2o9
Waimaoalo. 2S2.0OO loc: 177
Wainte Sugar Mill 125.000 100 SO

Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co 1.50W IOC 150
Haw Electric Co. '. 5OT.00O: 100' lttHKTAI, CO PJd .
H R T A Co Com, UScoort 100: 70 15Mntual Te! Co 150 OOOi 10:
vahiku KnbberYvT loo,
Nahiku Rubber Co . A MfH, 100
U K I. CO 4.00000! 100 USHilo K R Co 1.O00.OOO; 2o liHonolulu Browing A

Mailing co L.tl 400.000 So 23 2
Haw Pineapple Co. 4JO.OO0I 20 aIffll kntBonds standing
Haw Tcr p c (Fire

Claims) S15.0COI
Haw Ter 4 pe (Re-

funding io5 6O0J00'
Haw Ter 4V pc 1.000.000!
Haw Ter i pc.. 1.000.0001
HawTerlii oe 1.044,000,
Cal Beet S.g & Kef' Co ope LOOG.OOO;
Haiku p c 225.00O, lotHamakua Ditch Co!

upper uitcb 6 pc 200,000: 100
Haw com A Sugar

Co S p c
Haw nugar 0 p c S.0 100
Bilo R R Co Ado
Honokaa Sug Co (pc 400.000 102
rod n i u uo 6 p C 647.0001
Eabukn6 oe 15.000 100
McKryde Sat Co fi n c 2.000,000 83Kr a i. lo ope ... 20C3.0M 101
uidu Bugar Co 5 p c 8OOOOO1
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p e.. 1,250.00$ 87
racme sugar Mill

Co 6 a 500.000 m wPaia Sue 10C 4 101
Pioneer M ill Co 8 n e 1550.000 mxin aiaiua Ag Co S p c. 1.500.000

23.125 paid. t39 per cent. paid.
Session Bales.

6 Kahuku, 29.50; 10 Hon. B. k M.
Co., 23.25; 10 Ewa, 27.25; 10 Honokaa,
15.125.

Between Board.
10 Waialua, 82.50; 110 Ewa, 27.T5;

20 Oahu Sug. Co., 28.875.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHHE BUBBATJ.

Honolulu, Saturday, Jan. 23, 1909.

Wetherby, Miss Marion Wetherby, Capt.
E. Wirschuleit.

Per S. S. Asia, from Japan. January
23. For Honolulu: P. G. Bird, Mrs.
P. G. Bird, Harry Hill, Mrs. Harry Hill.
For San Francisco: R. J. Berryman,
Mrs. R. J. Berryman, L. Clotworthy,
Miss D. Carter, Sister Cornelius, Mrs.
J. G. Currie and infant, G. A. Drew,
A. J. Francis, Mrs. A. J. Francis, M.
Hoffman, J. N. Nord, H. M. Jones, Mrs.
H. M. Jones. J. O. Keene, Lee Sing,
John Lemm, Mrs. Hugh McDonald. M.
G. McLane, D. McPherson Bovd, Miss
M. Miller, D. G. Moberly, Dai O'Con-nel- l,

Quan Joe, W. J. Sawyer, Miss
Namma Serizawa, L. Silversteen, L.
Tartas, Mrs. A. E. Tilston, Mrs. L. Tar-ta- s,

infant and amah; A. J. White, A.
Yeager, T. D. Young.

Per str. Kinau, from Kauai, January
23. A. 8. Wilcox and wife, J. F. Hack-fel- d,

P. R. Isenberg, Chas. Anderson,
Miss Edwards. Mrs. J. R. Meyers, C
Dunkhase, J. Wakefield, J. H. Moragne.
C. M. Lovsted, O. A. Steven, and 3
deck.

Departed.
Per. P. M. S. S. China, for Orient

ports, January 23. E. E. Hartman.
Booked to -- Depart.

Per M. N. S. S. Hiionian, for San

is believed, if Captain Saunders has
been retired as commander, that Cap-

tain Friele of the S. S. China will be
in command.

The military supplies for Leilehua
brought on the Hiionian were sent
ashore at the Railroad wharf and are
being shipped by rail to Wahiawa.

The Kinau arrived early yesterday

2 5 THMMO. Z e ft WISD

2 m "! 2 1

i I ; p E "rs 1 U
B is : H: 0

t ; : : j : ft:
tWO 29 4j 59 60 70 do 74 4 aw ...
1801 rso.Oft 77 6! 72 C7 63 I
1802 29 90 76 61 70 OS 78 4 H ...

t9087762T? cr) 84 5 t
1904 30-0- 79 68 72 .19 70 4 KB

MXS 80.04 76 63 70 .O 74 3 4

i9Ce 29 98 74 62 66 CO 72 S KE 8

1907 29 77 67 72 .28 9 w 7

1906 S0.:2 77 70 74 .oO 60 2 KE 11

1909 SO. 20 76 69 72 .si 74 5 u 12

ATgeSc.02 76 65 1 70 1 .09 74 4 1
W ...

from Phil a. for S. F., Sept. 5.
Falls of Clyde, from Gaviota for Hon..

Jan. 20.
FOOHNG SUET. Am. bk., Banfield,1

from N. Y. for Hon., November 20.
FORT GEORGE. Am. sp., Fullerton,

from N. Y. for Hon.. July 6.
FLAURENCE WARD, Am.' schr. aux.,

ar. Hon. from Midway, Jan. 16.
FRETDA, Ger. sp., from Hamburg for

Hon.. Dec. IS.
GAMBLE, Am. schr., ar. Tort Gamble

from Hilo, Jan. 13.
GEO. E. BILLINGS, Am. echr., Blrk- -

holm, from Vancouver for Callao,
Sept. 14.

GERARD C. TOBET. Am. bk.. ar. S.
F. from Hilo, June 9 (coal Bt'ge.).
(coal st'ge.).

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk.. Her-
bert, ar. S. F. from Hon., June 1

GLENDEVON. Br. S. S.. Ellis, from
Hon. for Eleele. Jan. 8.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., ar. Ka-
hului from S. F., Jan. 9.

H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Ma-huko-

for Coos Bav, Dec 26.
HERMISTON, Br. S. S., Bain, ar. New-

castle from Hon., Jan. 2.
HILONIAN, Am. S. S., Johnson, ar.

Hon. from S. F., Jan. 21.
HIRAM BINGHAM. Am. schr., from

Hon. for Gilbert Islands, Dee, 9.
HONOIPU. Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

Hon., July 28.
HELENE, Am. scnr., Thompson, ar.

Hon. from Grays Harbor, Dec. 7.
HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., ar. Eureka from

Hon., Dec. 2.
HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar.

Yokohama from Hon., Dec. 5.
HYADES. Am. S. S., ar. Seattle from

S. F., Jan. 21.
IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. Hon. from 8.

F., Dec. 25.
INCA, Am. schr., from Ballard for

Newcastle, Oct. 12.
JAS. ROLPH, Am. schr., from S. F.

for Hawaii, Jan. 9.
JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, from

Phila. for S. F., Oct. 5.
KATHERINE. Br. S. S., from Callao for

Hon. Jan. 19.
KATUNA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for

Sydney, Nov. 28.
KLIKIT AT, Am. bkt., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hilo, Oct. 1.
KOREA. Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from

Hon. Jan. 8.
KOKO HEAD, Am. bktne., from New-

castle for Hon., Jan. 18.
KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, from Che-main- us

for Sydney, Oct. 207
LAENNEC, Ft. bk., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Kahului, Dee. 10.
LANSING, Am. S. S., Dickson, ar. S. F.

from Taltal, Oct. 13.
LURLINE, Am. S. S., from Kahului for

S. F., Jan. 22.
MARECH kL DE NOALLLES, Fr. bk,

ar. Portland from Hon., Nov. 8.
MARY WTNKLEMAN, Am. bkt., n,

from Everett for Guaymas,
Nov. 18.

MARAMA, C.-- S. S., Gibb, ar. Syd-
ney from Hon., Nov. 4.

MAKURA, Br. & S., from Hon. for
Colonies, Jan. 9.

MAKAWEU, Am. bk., Neilsen, from
Iquique for Hon., Dec 22.

MATHILDA, Nor. S. S., ar. Eureka
from Hon., Jan. 13.

MANUKA, C.-- S. S, ar. Sydney from
Hon., Oct. 7.

MARIE HACKFELD, Ger. sp., Grube,
ar. Hon. trom tiamDurg, Jan. 21

MEXICAN, Am. S. S., Nichols, from S.
x . for Hon., Jan. 2L

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., from Yokohama
for Hon. Jan. 20.

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., Ander-
son, ar. Hon. from Gaviota, Jan. 21,

MANCHURL4., Am. S. S., from S. F,
for Hon., Jan. 23.

MOANA, Br. S. S., from Sydney for
Hon., Jan. 18.

MOHICAN. Am. bk., ar. S. F. from
Mahukona, August 19.

MIOHELET, Fr. bk., from Portland for
Queenstown, Oct. 9.

MURIEL, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana. June 1L

MINNIE S. CAINE, Am. schr., ar.
San Pedro from Everett, Nov. 18.

MISSOURI AN, Am. S. S., from Hon.
for Eleele, Jan. 17.

MARY E. FOSTER, ar: Port Townsend
from Hon. Aug. 30.

NICOMEDTA, Ger. S. S.. Wagemann,
from lokohama for S. S., Dec. 22.

-- ii i j. jiaku, jap. . ., irom Hon.
for Yokohama, Jan. 9.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from Ka
anapali for N. Y., Jan. 20.

OKANOGAN, Am. schr., Mathew, ar.
Pt. Winslow from Pt. Ludlow, Nov. 1.

OBLAND, Nor. S. S., Lie, from Ade
laide for Newcastle, Oct 21.

OLYMPIC. Am. bkt.. Evans, from Pt.
Townsend for Melbourne, Oct. 17.

PINNA. Br. S. S., Fairchild, ar. Japan
from Hon., Jan 2.

PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., ar. Portland
from Hon., Jan. 22.

PLEIADES. Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Eleele, Jan. 23.

PUGLIA, Ital. cruiser, from Hon. for
Yokohama, Oct. 31.

EOCHAMBEAU, Fr. bk., ar. Portland
from Hon., Dec. 16.

ROBERT SEARLEW, Am. schr., ar.
Port Townsend from Kahului, Nov.
13.

ROSECRANS, Am. S. S.. ar. Giviota
from Kaanapali, Jan. 5.

E. P. RITHET, Am. bk., Drew, ar. Hon.
fromJs. F.. Jan. 19.

ROBERT LEWERS, Am. schr.. Under-
wood, from Grav's Harbor for Hon.
Jan. 12.

EOMFORD, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from
Newcastle. Jan. 17.

SAINTE ANNE. Fr. bk., ar. Portland
from Hon.. Oct. 33.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Gaviota
from Hon., Oct. 13.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., ar. Port
Harford from Kahului, Dec. 8.

SPOKANE, Am. schr.. ar. Port Town-sen- d

from S. F., Nov. 17.
S. C. ALLEN, Am. bk., Wilder, from

Pt. Ludlow for Hon., Jan. 22.
S. G. WILDER. Am. bk., Jackson,

ar. S. F. from Hon. Aug. 1L
ST. KATHERINE. Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hon. Jan. 19.
STEPHANOTIS. Br. S. S., ar. Adel- -

aide from Wallaroo, Nov. 10.
ST. ROGATIEN, Fr. bk., Illiaguer, from

Hon. for Sound, Dec. 2.
SHERIDAN, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for

S. F.. Jan. 5.
SIBERIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for

Yokohama, Jan. 15.

TNYO. MARU. Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-

hama frm Hon.. Dec. 2.
T. P. EMIGH. Am. bkt., Irsen, from

Iqnioue for Hon., Dee. 30.
THIERS. Fr. sp., ar. Hon. from Hobart,

THOMAS, U. S. A. T., Lynam, from

F"or Sae
COLLEGE HILLS.

A very attractive cottage near the
c" line, at a bargain for the next
ten aavs.

Building lot, Manoa Road; 36,000
sq. ft., price $1600.

Building lot on East Manoa Road,
corner Inside Ave., 17,500 sq. ft..

KAIMUKL
House and lot on Cocoa Avenue:

ioz, i,wu sq. it., corner lot and u d-r-

bouse; price, $3500.
Eight lots, cleared and fenced, Cjt.

Eighth and Mauna Loa Avenues,
price $2500.

House and lot, cor. Sevent'a and
Mauna Loa, 60,000 sq. ft., improved,
iiiout-r- u coiiage, new, price $3150.

YOUNG STREET.
Modern cottage, small lot, price

KALIHL
Gnlick Ave. Modern cottage, lot

iuoxiuu. .rrice

"WATERHOUSE TRUST"
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT

STEEETS

ilalstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BfSND

BROKERS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange t

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET

J v

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Muttml
Telephone Co., Ltd., will be held at the
omce or tne company, at 9 a. m., on
Saturday, January 30, 1909.

CHAS. 'H. ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 23, 1909. 31

NOTICE.
All accounts due the firm of Wilder

& Company, Ltd., remaining unpaid on
February 1st, 1909, will be placed in
tne sands or an attorney for collection.

WILDER & COMPANY, LTD.
8254

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAW AIL IN EQUITY AT
CHAMBERS.

Honolulu Library and Reading Room
Association, Plaintiff, vs. Frank E.
King and Louise McGrew, Defend
ants.

NOTICE OF SALE ON FORE
CLOSURE

Pursuant to a Decree made bv Hon,
W. J. Robinson, Third Judge of the
First Circuit Court, in the above en
titled matter on the 14th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1909, wherein a mortgage
made by F. E. King to plaintiff, dated
July 1, 1S98, recorded in Book ISO,
page 159, and assumed by Louise
Avery, now Louise McGrew, was fore-
closed and the premises were ordered
to be sold; I, the undersigned Com-
missioner appointed by the said Decree
hereby give notiee that the said prem-
ises described in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction, at the Auction
Room of James F. Morgan, Honolulu,
at 12 m. on Saturday the 30th day of
January, A. D. 1909.

The terms of the sale are cash, ten
per cent to be paid at the fall of the
hammer, and the balance on the con-

firmation of the sale. Sale to be con-

firmed by the Court and deeds as the
expense of the purchasers.

The premises to be sold are described
as follows:

That parcel of land situate, lying and
being at the Ewa side of Nuuanu val-

ley, Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Hawai-
ian Islands, bounded and described as
follows, to-wi- t:

Beginning at a point 640 feet. N. 52
E., true, from the north corner of Wyllie
and Puunui streets, and running
N. 52 E., true 100 feet along Puunui

Street;
N. 38" W., true 200 feet along Lot 8,

Block 4;
S. 52 W., true 100 feet along road 40

feet wide;
S. 3S E.. true 200 feet along road 40

feet wide to the initial point, con-

taining an area of 20,000 square
feet, and being a portion of the
land described in Royal Patent
2393, and the same premises Wil-

liam J. White conveyed to F. E.
King, the said Mortgagor, by deed
dated September 24, 1S97. and
recorded in said Registry Office in
Liber 172. page 310, and conveyed
to Louise Avery by deed of E. M.

Harrison, dated the 27th day of
January. 1903, and recorded in
Book 242, at page 359.

Dated at Honolulu, January 13, 1909.
M. T. SIMONTON,

Commissioner.
8251-J-an. 19, 20, 21. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26,

27 and S.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.
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Asia Meets Hoodoo Weather.
The Pacific Mail S. S. Asia arrived

from Yokohama yesterday morning
after a rather tempestuous voyage,
somewhat a repetition of her last voy-
age from Japan, although on the pres-
ent trip she lost no boats nor sustained

91.

damage of any kind. The passengers
were a congenial crowd throughout,
and Purser Thorn said the trip from
the standpoint of sociability - was one
of the pleasantest on record. Several
left the vessel here, among them being
S. B. Bird, a member of the firm of
Bird, Ateher & Co. of New York, one
of the largest firms supplying boiler
compound. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Bircf and Harry Hill, San Francisco
representative of the firm, accompanied
by Mrs. HilL The party is stopping
at the Young and will resume the voy-
age to San Francisco on the Mongo-
lia.

Among the through passengers was
D. McPherson Boyd of Salt Lake City,
who was a guest at the Moana a few
weeks with his brother, John Boyd of
Glasgow. Mr. Boyd went as far as
Hongkong and is on his way home.
Mr. Francis, who is booking the Con-
stabulary Band for its tour of the
mainland after its appearance at the
Taft inauguration, and is also one of
the Manila "boosters," is accompanied
by his wife, who is a cousin of Doro-
thy Tennant, the actress. Mr. and
Mrs. Francis were guests of Mrs. E. J.
Lord yesterday. They saw the town
by motor.

.The Asia left for San Francisco at 4
p. m.

China Brings Crowd.
Quite a crowd of passengers was

brought from San Francisco by the S.
S. China yesterday. The trip wa3
rather rough at times. The China pass-
ed the Alameda, which was rolling and
pitching in a head sea. Among the
passengers are P. Peterson and niece,
Miss Adelaide Entress of Chicago, who
are registered at the Young, to remain
here a few weeks. Mrs. Clara Chank-lan- d

of Lincoln, Neb., arrived to join
the Mayflower staff. W. C. Bunner, of
the Hearst newspapers, is on his way
to the Far East.

The China is commanded this trip
by M. T. Bailey, first officer of the
steamer. If the rumor is true that
Captain Saunders has been taken off
the Manchuria and Captain Friele ap-
pointed her commander, First Officer
Dixon of the Manchuria is likely to
be appointed commander of the China.

The China left for Yokohama at 5:30
yesterday. E. E Hartman was the
only passenger from Honolulu.

Captain Saunders' Case.

A well-define- d rumor came on the
China yesterday from San Francisco
that Captain Saunders was to be re-

lieved of his command of the Man-

churia at that port, on account of the
fistic encounter he had with Surgeon
Lewis of the steamship while in Far
Eastern waters. It is said that both
officers were brought before General
Manager Schwerin and the whole mat-

ter threshed out. The explanations of-

fered by the officers are rumored to
have had little effect on Mr. Schwerin
and the latter decided to relieve
both men of their positions. Officers
aboard the China, when asked about
the rumor, stated positively that it
was true.

The story of the fistic encounter be-

tween Captain Saunders and Surgeon
Lewis was told in the Advertiser of
January 10.

Stowaway Is Returned.

Call When the pilot boat Lady
Mine returned to port last night it
brought in a stowaway from the steam-

ship "Alameda, which "vessel sailed for
Honolulu yesterday at 11 o'clock.

The stowaway was landed at Meiggs
wharf, where he gave his name as
George Anderson. He said he was a
Spaniard, and that his people lived in
the Islands and he had been up here

for some time and finally got "broke. '

He wanted to go home, and as he had
no monev he thought he would run the
risk of trving to do the stowaway act.
He was w'ell dressed and told his story
in sueh ar-- apparently straightforward
manner that he enlisted the sympathy

of the men on the Lady Mine, who pre-

sented him with a purse of $2.o0.

Shipping Notes.

Purser Grube of the Kinau reports
the following sugar on Kauai ready
for shipment: P., 210 bags; H. M.,
360; K. P.. 2170; Mak., 6500; G. & K.,

5200; K. S. M., 4S50; M. S.'Co., 17,o00.

The S. P. Manchuria sailed from San
Francisco for Honolulu yesterday. It
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New mjon January 21 at 1:41 p. m.
Tbe tlJes at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour ,earlir than at Hono-ml- o.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 beora
4 minutes slower than Greenwich
lne, being that of t3 meridian of 157
tegrees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. which is
he same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln-cte-e.

Sun and moon are for local time
hol itrouu

METEOROLOGICAL EE COED,

'sued Every Sunday Morning by the
Tcal OfHee, U. S. Weather Bureau.

Francisco. Jan. 26. Miss May E le!
Toler, Mrs. W. H. Scott and three chil-
dren, Mrs. S. S. Paxsou and child, Mrs.
Gurrey, Miss Florence Gurrey, E. C.
Rhodes, M. Lindsey,. P. W. Feiehtner,
L. L. Mann, Mrs. Mann, Dr. Melhcent

j Cosgrove, Miss Elvina Prowse, Mrs. C.
B. Cooper, Mrs. M. Paton.

vessels nr fort.
(Army and Navy.)

Buffalo, U. S. N. T., San Francisco,
Jan. 13.

Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.
- (Merchant Vessels.)

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid-
way, Jan. 16.

Helene, Am. schr., Johnson, Grays
Harbor, Dec. 7.

Hiionian, Am. s.s., Johnson, San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 21.

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, -- San
Francisco, Dec. 25.

Marie Hackfeld, Ger. bk., Grube, Ham-
burg, Jan. 21.

Marion E. Chilcott, Am. sp., Anderson,
Gaviota, Jan. 21.

Romford, Br. s.s, Scott, Newcastle,
Jan. 17.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran-ciseo- ;

Jait- - 20. -

Ville de Mulhouse, Fr. bk., Bony, Ho-

bart, Jan. 21.
Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San

Franeisco, Dec. 25.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., Penhallow,

from Hon. for Sound, Dec. 23.
ARIZONAN, Am."S. S., ar. SalinaCruz

from S. F., Jan. 15.
ALAMEDA, Am. S. S., Dowdell, from

Hon. for S. F. Jan. 20.
ALASKAN, Am. S. S., from Hon. for

Kahului, Jan. 14.
ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. ep.,

from Portland for Falmouth, Nov.
23.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., at S. F.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Bal-

timore for S. F., Sept. 30.
ATLAS, Am. sp., from N. Y. for Yoko-

hama, Oct. 4.
ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. S. F. from Ka-anapa-

Jan. 22.
ASIA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for S. F.,

Jan. 23.
AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.,

ar. Yokohama from Hon.. Nov. 6.
ANNIE E SMALE, Am. schr., ar.

Hongkong from Portland, Dec. 13.
ANNIE JOHNSON. Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hilo, Jan. 7.
ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hon. Jan. 8.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., Phillips, ar.

Vancouver from Hon., Jan. 14.
ALICE McDONALD, Am schr., from

Mukilteo for Tahiti, Oct. 29.
ARABIA, Ger. S. S., Neumann, ar.

Portland from S. F., Nov. 13.
! BANGOR, Am. schr., ar. Port Town- -

send from Hon., Nov. 29.
BORE ALTS, Am. schr., ar. Multateo

from Guavmas, Dec. 8.
BUFFON, IV bk., from Hon. for Syd

nev, Jan. 22.
BUFFALO, U. S. N. T'ar. Hon. from

S. F. Jan. 13.
BUFORD, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for

Manila, Dec. 15.
BUCRANIA, Br. S. S., from Gibraltar

for Boston Nov. 30.
CRESCENT, Am. schr.. from Portland

for Guavmas, Nov. 8.
C. A. THAYER, Am. schr.. from Hon.

for Gravs Harbor, Dec. 24.
CIIAMPIGNY, Fr. bk., from Hon. for

Vancouver, Jan. 20.
CHINA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Yo-

kohama, Jan. 23.
CHIYO MARU, Jan. S. S., ar. S. F. from

Hon., Jan. 22.
CORONADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, from

S. F. for Hon., Jan. 10.
COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., Colcord,

ar. Salina Cruz from Kaanapali. Jan.
16.

CARAVELLAS, Fr. S. S.. ar. Callao
from Yokohama. Nov. 21.

CRAIGVAR, Br. S. S., from Seattle
for Manila, Dec. 14.

CROOK. U. S. T., ar. S. F. from Hon.
"Nov. 25.

CHAS. E FALK, Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Gravs Harbor, Dec. 6.

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien. from
Gravs Harbor for Hon., Jan. 22.

DEFENDER. Am. schr., at S. 1'.
DEN OF RUTHVEN, Br. S. S., ar.

Victoria from Hon., Jan. 14.
DIRIGO, Am. sp., from Baltimore for

Hon.. Oct. 26.
DIX, U. S. A. T.. Ankers, ar. Seattle

from Hon.. Jan. 17.
EPINBUR.GH Br. bk., from Hon. for

Newcastle. Dec. 13.
ELVASTON. Br. S. S., from Newcastle

for Hon.. Jan. 17.
E F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Goodman,

morning from Kauai wijh 9931 bags A
sugar, 2070 bags B sugar, 50 bags pia
slips, 13 packages sundries. Purser
Grube reports that the steamer Niihau
was loading sugar at Eleele when the
Kinau left there.

The transport Buford sailed from
Nagasaki on January 22 for Honolulu.
The vessel should arrive here about
January 4. On account of the Constab-
ulary Band being aboard, the vessel
may remaiif over one night in Hono-
lulu to permit of a concert being given
here.

The French bark Buffon, which came
up from Hobart for orders, received
instructions to return to Sydney for
a cargo. Her trip was identical to
that of the Thiers, and was one way
of increasing the amount for mile-
age from the subsidy fund of the
French Government.

The Mauna Kea arrived yesterday
morning from Hilo and Maui ports.
She brought 58 cabin passengers and
a large number in the steerage. fHer
cargo consisted of 2 bags Torn, 3 auto-
mobiles, 2 barrels tallow, 13 barrels
emptv bottles, 32 empty kegs, 14 bags
telephone pins, 20 bags brackets. 26
bundles hides, 14 packages vegetables,
30 bags taro, 9 crates celery, 1 box pia,
1 box chickens, 93 ohia ties, 10 pack-
ages sundries.

-

5 MARINE REPORT.
S fc?

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Saturday, January 23, 1909.
South Bend Arrived, Jan. 22, sehr.

Philippine, hence Dee. 17.
San Francisco Arrived, Jan. 22, bk.

Albert, from KaanapalL
Newcastle Sailed, Jan. 17, S. S. n,

for Honolulu.
Port Ludlow Sailed, Jan. 22, bk. S.

C. Allen, for Honolulu.
Sydney Sailed, Jan. 18, S. S. Moana,

for Honolulu.
San Francisco Sailed, Jan. 23, 3 p.

m., S. S. Manchuria, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Saturday, January 23.

P. M. S. S. China, Bailey, from San
Francisco.

P. M. S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, from
Yokohama and Hongkong.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, from Ha
waii and Maui ports.

Str. Kinau, Thompson, from Kauai
ports.

DEPARTED.
P. M. S. S. China, Bailey, for Yoko--

hama, 5:30 p. m.
P. M. S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, for San

Franeisco, 4 p. m.
A.-- S. S. Pleiades, for San Fran-

eisco, p. m.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per stfMauna Kea. from Hilo and

wav rorts, Jan. 23. E. C. Crossett, Mrs.
Crossett. H. A. Hall, Mrs. Hall. R. A.
Pratt, Dr. E. I. Rich, Mrs. Rich, Dr.
S. G. Moore, Mrs. Moore, H. S. Lee,
Mrs. Lee, J. C. Lyneh, Mrs. Lynch,
Mrs. R. Baker and' child. Mrs. K. Pun-ke- r,

Jas. Parker, Sam Parker, Miss J.
Chalmers, Mrs. R. Chalmers. Mrs. R.
Andrews. H. Alexander, Mrs. Alexan-
der. V. Hurd. S. Spitzer, Mrs. H. B.
Elliott, Mrs. B. Lishman. J. II. Rear,
Mrs. Rear, 2 children and nurse, G. S.
Bull, G. R. Cool, Mrs. W. H. Heen, Mrs.
Moses, Rev. J. Kekipi, Mr. St. Goar,
Mrs. St. Goar. Miss St. Goar, Miss Low,
Mrs. Cosgrove, E. C. Calvin. W. H. Ban-
croft, Jas. B. Castle, W. G. Sloan, M.
Graham, E. Gray, J. H. Fisher. W. A.
Lieber, S. N. Moses, Rev. N. Tovoda,
Ah Chung. A. C. Palfrev, W. K. Notley,
Rev. W. B. Oleson. Rev. J. W. Wad-ma-

H. Gorman, F. J. Lindeman, D.
Yonukara. F. Y. Arnell.

Per S. S. China, from San Francisco,
January 23. For Honolulu: M. Bar-
rett, Mrs. M. Barrett, Mrs. W. L. Bird,
Miss J. Bird. J. C. Coppage. Lloyd Crel-lin- ,

J. S. De Mena. James D. Dole. S.
Durbin. Mrs. S. Durbin, C. T. Eliott,
Mrs. C T. Elliott, Miss Adelaide En-
tress, Thos. C. Gartner, Clarence Grange,
W. S. Hall, Mrs. W. S. Hall. B. F. How.
land. Mrs. A. F. Knudsen, Dr. Hugh B.
Mitchell. P. Peterson. Mrs. Clara Chank-land- ,

Mrs. Katherine B. Smith, J. K.
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Sours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity in miles per
our. T Indicates trace of rain.

Hon. for Manila, Jan. 15.

TEXAN, Am. S. S.. from Hilo for Sa-

lina Cruz, .Tan. 17.
VILLE de MULHOUSE, Fr. bk., Bony,

ar. Hon. from Hobart, Jan. 21.
VIRGINIAN', Am. S. S., from Hon for

Kaanapali. Jan. 20.
VERMONT, Br. S. S., from Eleele for

Newcastle. De. 22.
W. II. MARSTON, Am. schr., from S.

F. for Hilo. Dec. 27.
W. B. FLINT. Am. bk., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon., Dec. 24.
WM. P. FRTE. Am. ep., ar. Hon. from

S. F., Dec. 25.
W. S. PORTER, Am. S. S., from Ga-

viota for Hon., Jan. 17.
W. F. GAEMS, Am. schr.. from Nitrate

ports for Hon., Dee. 17.READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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The end of the third week of the new year finds the local stock and bond
KEEPING TIIE RACE AT PAE. market in the same buoyant condition as when the year opened, with a general

One of the saddest things in life, except the breaking up of one's family
"When the childrenLv death, is .the disseveration of tnai raniuy oy iairigc.

careers apart from yours go to other towns
go away with strangers to begin

... ... i. i : nn Uvea in thpir own wav that 18 a
or cities or countries 10 uegm " -

Jt Jl Jff M Jff J J rff"hitter experience for you. But it is a necessary ana wuuu.,
Taee; for, as the sea is kept pure Dy tiie everlasting mificuaii

. !, tent clean and sound bv the separation, intermingling aw
alignments of its groups. Restlessness in young people, a .taste xor auvenLur

asd new scenes, a delight in habits and customs that are unfamiliar to them,

i n natural nrpvpntfl five in its wav of race suicide, were

Peanut Ban Business.
The Daily Feed Trough.
Looking Before Leaping.
It Twinkles for All.
Our Deadly Sleuths.
His Grandma's Teeth.

la & uuu-give- u iimi !." -- -
the race influence centripetal, humankind would soon degenerate and finally

Tt in rntrirWal. and the race lives. 1rnuou - i - o ' ,
Take a long isolated community and you find one in which the physical,

4i o,i iriAr.il Pnircrv of its members is running down. Pitcairn Island

ilucutai nuu v -

will do for a locale. There the marriage of blood kin has come to pass and

r w yr r r r wr s--r
that in fatal in the following generation to the higher attributes of manhood.

You seo this phenomenon in little hamlets of New England; in

err isolated parts of the Appalachian chain and in Northern Georgia, and

in the Carolinas. The people have lived together from a hundred to Two hun

dred years and they are all related. They have not only violated a law of

nature but their views have been hedged in and their experiences kept in a
narrow irroove. and thev have ceased to count. There is one such place in an

- .

Eastern State where the inhabitants are nearly all deranged. " A hundred and The town must h6 gasped with astonishment when it read , the other

fifty years of such a social life as the missionaries led in Honolulu sixty years morning that the Hawaiian band had gone out Palolo way somewhere to sere- -

aeo would have been fatal to them. Your cousins' societies should thank God I nade a native boy named Wilcox; and that this had been the band s annual
and take eourage when new blood flows into Hawaii. j custom. I know 1 choked with incredulity ana nurnea arouna to una out u

When the daughter in Hawaii captures the heart of and gives her own I the paper hadn't been fooled. But the tale was true. The stunt had been done

heart to the young man in New York or London; or when the son gets the I And who is young Wilcoxt I found that he sold peanuts in the Orpheum;

fever of unrest and goes to the coast for a hazard of new fortunes, let the that he went to school and that he was the son of the late Bob "Wilcox and
'parents make up their minds to accept it all cheerfully and philosophically, his wife Theresa. On his father's account the government band had given

They are doing their part in the scheme of things. That is one of the duties I him distinguished honors. Why, I couldn't learn. His father got up a revo

they are here for. It is no use resisting, for the stars in their courses fight I .ution once and hid in a gas tank while the hghting went on; and ne got up

steady upward trend in the prices of securities and with money seeking in-

vestment. There were no extraordinary features of the week's trading, but
in the transfers of twenty-fiv- e hundred odd shares of the stoek of fifteen local
corporations, the prices advanced in ten of the stocks, with a decrease noted
in one. In bonds there were some fairly substantial transactions, fifty-fiv- e thou-

sand dollars being placed in sixes of six corporations, with an advance on record
in three of them. Four of the corporation bonds sold over par and that of
the other two at 94 and 97.75. In all there were forty-tw- o transactions noted
(n the exchange records for the week.

This condition is due in the majority of cases to the local confidence in
the local situation, the investors in sugar stock trading in the face of not too
favorable weather conditions and with an unrest being worked up in the labor
supply. Optimism in the general outlook for the future, based on the general
experience of the past, prevails in regard to future crop prospects, while tho
fact that the agitation attempted among the Japanese has no good foundation
to occasion it leads to the belief that it will pass without affecing outputs.
The labor situation, especially on Oahu, is rather more serious than is generally;
supposed among the whites, however, and it is felt by those in closest touch
with the matter that unless some steps are taken to bring the leading agitators
to task for their misleading urgings and their rather incendiary utterances,
some alarming developments may result. The authorities are taking som
steps, however, and it is possible that the coming week may see some reassur-
ing happenings.

The no uncertain manner in which an expression has been given to th
public desire for better passenger accommodations for local travelers and
tourists on the Honolulu to San Francisco and Seattle runs means probably
that the suspension of the coastwise laws, as they apply to passenger travel,

be brought about at the present session of Congress. This "is a much
needed measure of relief, and in securing it the boon to the general business
of the city should be felt before the season's tourist business closes, while the
good will be an increasing quantity until Hawaii has come into her own in the
way of tourist trade. Heretofore the Territory has worked against almost
every possible outside influence and that the tourist trade has assumed even
the volume it has is eloquent testimony to the charms this place holds for
mainlanders.

Seal Estate.

Honolulu real estate continues to advance, while the presence here of a
number of the families of the various army and navy officers recently detailed
to Oahu posts has made something in the nature of a famine in the way of
available houses for rent of the ordinarily desirable kind. . ,

The recent government sale of Pupukea agricultural lots also shows a
marked advance in what buyers are willing to pay for lands. The Land Com-

missioner is now advertising town lots in Kamuela, Hawaii, and announces
that there will be a number of other government sales in the near future.
There is comment on the generally recognized fact .that some of the Pupukea
lots" went into the hands of speculators through dummy bidders.

The Stock Market.
During the week there were small advances in the quotations on the

shares of the following plantations: Ookala, Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar,
Waialua, Hawaiian Sugar, Honokaa, Olaa, Oahu Sugar, and Kahuku, while
Oahu Bailway, and Brewery show advances. McBryde fell off an eighth.
The trading of the week was:

Oakala 5, 35 at 13.50.
Haw. C. & S. 5 at 102.
Waialua 25 at 80, 10 at 82.50. "

;
,

Ewa 110, 50, 5 at 27.25; 110 at 27.75; 10 at 27.25. j

Haw. Sugar 40 at 35; 50, 10 at 36. j

Paauhau 10 at 2J.
Pioneer 30, 50, 10, 6, 15 at 141.
"McBryde 50 at 3.50. ;

(Continued on Page Five.) : .; :.":.. i
.:

for separation; an eternal law ordains it. another both in the interest of the monarchy during which he was chased
like a rabbit across country from Diamond Head to Tantalus and finally was
caught somewhere in town by a policeman. Later on he was sent to Congressf T K " K " t? P tf" i I? & ? P & 1? & f by the Home Rulers and made a most ridiculous record there. A more irre

After the Higher Criticism What? sponsible and generally leader the Hawaiians never had. He, how-

ever, seems to have struck the band all right, hence the annual serenade to
The Nation. . the boy.

Now I should not carp about all this being accustomed to the musical
A few days ago a professor in the University of Chicago was reported as and other eceentricities of the band were it not for the fact that this same

paying that Christianity is not of divine or miraculous origin: organization has not kept up its annual serenades to Dr. McGrew, the Father
of Annexation; and that its attentions to the last royal governor of Oahu, Hon.
A. S. Cleghorn, the husband of a princess and the father of the heir apparent
to the throne, have been very few and far between. What these distinguished
gentlemen have lost, the young peanut-selle- r has received; and he shares the

It is not a religion from a god, but an achievement of man, who
' created his own gods, in ancient times, in order that he might have them

to help him in his defencelessness and ignorance; to aid him in con-

quering his foes, and to dispel the darkness of his future and the fear
. of death. More and more people are giving up the idea that their re-

ligion is something handed down to them from a divine source. . .

Consequently, religion is on a more rational basis as people are culti- -'

vatlng it just as they cultivate music, language, science, and morality.

honor with the Governor, a newly-arrive- d Admiral or Cabinet officer, and with
visiting dignitaries like Prince Fushimi, Prince Pu-Lu- n and Grand Duke Boris.

There has been some talk of disbanding the drummers and tooters, who are
maintained at large expense, but if that sort of thing goes on there is likely
to be an uprising in the peanut trade.To verify this quotation is hardly necessary; for if this particular man did

Somebody told me that Ed Tenney dictated the Bulletin's policy and hadaot say this particular thing, the words fairly represent the attitude of many

of our higher critics. Their comments recall the satire of Kipling's "Story
of Evarra man Maker of Gods in lands beyond the sea." It is all very

an interest in the paper. Of course, I don't believe the latter part of the
story, for Tenney is not the sort of a business man to put money into a journal

, (Continued on Page Five.)
..

well to protest, as the higher critics do, that the Bible still remains one of the
' noblest monuments of literature. In the past people have not cared whether
this book was literature or not; the vital point was that it was the inerrant
word of God and the infallible rule of life. If it be robbed of this authority,
whatwe may ask, is science offering as a substitute? What isto come after 2 Kobert--ii.-J-.ee.-

higher criticism has. done its workt uy xsisnop narxzeu. .
We put the question in no spirit of hostility. Far from it. We would

lave the truth at any cost. Wle are not among those who would cling to a
In the autumn of 1863 the City. Council of Richmond voted General Lee a

anperstition because it happens to be comfortable or because it helps to keep
order Amonir the masses of the rude and 'ignorant. We would not dwell in a house for his family, but he declined it, suggesting that "whatever means the

City Council may have 4o spare, for this purpose may be devoted to the relief
fool's paradise. If the church rests its claims on certain traditions and docu

of the families of our soldiers in the field."
After the war an English nobleman offered him a country estate with anments, wo would have those traditions and documents submitted to tbfl most

searching tests; for nothing can be gained in the long run by building either
A house or a church on a foundation of sand. If we have been deceived as to Small Talksannuity of $15,000 but he declined, saying: i'l must abide the fortunes and

share the fate of my people." In 1865 he accepted the presidency of Washthe origin of the Bible and the sacraments, if the Ten Commandments were
ington College at a salary of $1500 a year; but when General Ewell, in 1868,not handed down from Sinai, let us face the disagreeable facts. But let U3

also face the facts that if the moral
ave $500 to the colIeSe on condition that it be added to General Lee's salary,law is not God-give- if the fear of hell

the atter declined itinS General Ewell: "I already receive from the, the average man will not look upon life
college a larger amount than my poor services are worth." He was invited

and the hope of heaven are illusions,

WM. C. LYON There areithree $20,000 private libraries in this city.
HAKEY T. LAKE I think it is only a question of time before the police

force of Honolulu is put on a civil service basis.
SONNY CUNHA The Elks' Minstrels won't try to make fun of the

municipal government. We have our limitations. '

and its duties quite as he did a few decades ago. Clergymen sometimes attempt
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' - to become the head of a firm in' New ork to represent Southern commerce,to conceal the change from themselves and their followers by sticking desper- -

; with a salary of $o0,000; but this, too, he declined, saying: "I am grateful, butately to the old phrases though in a new sense and by sweeping generaliza- -
iT .,.. i . , . . . .v,;i. t 4. i:u. t t. .l-1

JACK McFADDEN I know that this green hat does not .match with mytions about the unvarying validity of the essential sanctions of morality. But I . 1 &
I of the South in battle, I have seen many of them die on the field; I shall devoteH ii at n.l ripnnln perceive the hollowness of such formulas. Accepting the I

hair, but one might as well be dead as be out of the fashion.
methods, if not m' to training men to do their in life." The"maining energies young dutyin every case the .detailed results, of scientific criticism, they

Presidency of the Southern Insurance Company, in which Hampton, Gordon, B.spiritual guides for some reconstruction of creed that4tira in nur Tirnfpnpl GENERAL SOPER Cuba is . the grandest country I ever saw.
NEGOEA We use the expression "iron hammer" in Japan about as youshall touch the emotions as did the old which is now destroyed; or, as Wilfrid H. Hill, and 0ther distinguished were directors, was offered

w.-.- i u thai, .h.u rr n t.mi mritni ?.iai M at s of $10,000; but this also he declined, saying: "I feel that do when you say that one speaker hammered the life out of another. Xo mur
' D f IT der is meant in either case. Vought not to abandon the position I hold at Washington College at this time,life . . . untainted by the maxims of an unbelieving generation,' and

HON. J. C. COHEN The people who object to my bringing pugilists to- -shall help "the affections and the imagination against an importunately visible or as long as I can be of service to it." The distinguished
officer who was sent to make him the offer said: "We do not wish von to eive Honolulu ought to remember that if they expect me to be honest in politicsworld."

they will have to let me make a living somehow. f ,up your present position, General, or to discharge any duties in connection with
our company. The truth is, we only want your name connected with the com-
pany. That would amply compensate us for the salary we offer." General

There are, we grant, men of stoic temper with whom such considerations
weigh little. They will pursue their way steadfast and unterrified though the
earth rock beneath their feet. Few of us, however, are made of such stern

H. M. AYRES The Paeifie Weekly has become of age. The twenty-firs- t

Lee's face flushed, and he replied: "I am sorry, sir, that you are so little
issue came out yesterday, and not a libel suit yet .to its credit. It will soon
smash all the records for independent weeklies issued in the Territory.ftufL For the rank and file of humanity it is not exhilarating to reflect that

and before that is million ac(pa5ntecl mC t0 SUpPSe that my name is for Sale at aDy price-- " "the Bight is behind us our tiny globe but one of a RANFORD WORTHING Looking at the situation from the standpoint offound," says Dr. J. William Jones, "his letter-boo- k filled with replies to offers
of this character." In May, 1870, when General Lee was away seeking health,

a possible investor, I said two weeks ago on my arrival that I thought therepinning through the unfathomable gulfs of the universe; that we ourselves
are but microscopic specks crawling for a little while in the dim and fleeting
light; and that our consolation and our bulwark have been a few silly fables

was too much local money here for an outsider to do business. I want to say;
the same thing now, only stronger.

the board of .trustees of the college deeded the president's house, which had
been built under General Lee's supervision, to Mrs. Lee, with an annuity of
$3500. But he declined, saying: "I am unwilling that my family should be

of our own feeble invention. In a recent book which treats the lives of two H. L. HERBERT I have just returned from Australia, and have learneddevout women, "Memorials of Two Sisters, Susanna and Catherine Wink
worth," is a striking passage which in reality applies not to one sex only,

that, with the proper kind of boosting, hundreds of tourists could be brought
to Hawaii from there each year. Few people know where "Hawaii" is, though

come a tax to the college, but desire that all its funds be devoted to the pur-
poses of education. I know that my wishes on this subject are equally shared
by my wife." After the General's death, the trustees sent Mrs. Lee a check
for the first quarter of the annuity; but she promptly returned it, with a letter

they have heard of the Sandwich Islands.
COMMISSIONER ALMY The U. S. Shipping ' Commissioner 's iob is a

but to all mankind: '

Women feel tho frets and the anxieties of life so keenly, that they
need this refnge in the larger, serener life of heavenly love. . .
Their life seems often at once so engrossing and so trivial that they
need some points above it, from which they may see how it all forms
part of the infinite web of human life through which God's kingdom
is to be realized on earth, to give it any freshness and value.

of thanks, saying that she could not accept the annuity, and was ready to give
up the house to the new president whom they should elect. The new president

toy that I never tire of. To Brush up against the sailors of all nationalities
is a diversion for me. It has to be a diversion, for the fees don't amount to
anything hardly give me necktie money.elected was. her own son, and she died in the president's house.

My chief reason for introducing here the character of Robert E. Lee is a WM. N. PATTEN There are some automobilists in town who oueht torecent personal experience. I read last winter nine volumes several thousand be yanked up with a short turn. I refer to those who eo home to dinner, leaveThis recourse to "the larger, serener life of heavenly love" is impossible for
persons who are convinced that this "love," in any comprehensible sense of their machines out on the street until long after dark before lighting the

motor lamps. It's dangerous for other motor drivers and is eontrarv to law.

pages for light on his character. Perhaps I was homesick for my own people,
and in this way drawn to their ideal hero; certainly I was curious to see
whether an ideal ofmy boyhood could bear the test of the scrutiny of dis

the term, is a fiction, and that their gods and their religion are of purely humar.
manufacture. A cold, relentless, impersonal power, even though it make foe

illusioned middle age. Jbew of the heroes of my youth have stood such a testrighteousness, is not the same thing as a father that pitieth his children. For
C. BROWN J. Charles Green's confessed ignorance of the conditions

here constrains me to believe that he is not a careful reader of advertising in
newspapers and periodicals or the Promotion Committee literature and to sus

But in General Lee I was not disappointed. He was greater than I had ever
dreamed. There was absolutely no littleness in that majestic man. "In God
and godlike men we put our trust." Surely to our hero Tennyson's words are

pect him of putting five-ce- nt postage stamps on letters addressed to his repre

the jubilant lines
Jesus lives! no longer now

Can thy terrors, death, appal us;
Jesus lives! by this we know

Thou, O grave, can'st not. enthral us,
' Alleluia!

we have the lament ,

Now he is dead! Far hence he lies
In the lorn Syrian town;
And on his grave, with shining eyes,
The Syrian stars look down.

as appropriate as to the great Duke:
The statesman-warrior- , moderate, resolute,
Whole in himself, a common good.... man of amplest influence,
Yet clearest of ambitious crime;
Our greatest, yet with least pretense;
Great in council and great in war,
Foremost captain of his time,
Rich in saving common sense,
And, as the greatest only are,
In his simplicity sublime.
O good gray head which all men knew,
O voice from which their omens all men drew
O iron nerve to true occasion true,
O fallen at length that tower of strength
Which stood four-squar- e to all the winds that blew.

f i What, then, does science say to those who long to feel that the eternal God
... , is the refuge and that underneath them are the everlasting arms?

i v The difficulty is staggering, but the duty of the leaders of Christianity is

sentative here, if he has one.
JOHN SMITH A feature of the floral parades of the past two years was

the Hawaiian Princesses. Their costumes and their graceful horsemanship won
plaudits from the crowd and conveyed to visitors a true idea of what the ladies
of Hawaii of long agone did to amuse themselves. By all means let this be
a part in the program for this year.

WILUE CRAWFORD I think that when I have been recommended by
Judge Dole and Chief Justiee Hartwell and Judge Bobinson as a Chinese in-

terpreter, people ought not to knock me when I want to get the job of in-

terpreter in the police court. No matter how often I have been arrested and
indicted, no one ever proved anything against me.

F. W., KLEBAHN My last newspaper files from Germany tell of the
organization of an airship company which is to establish in the near future
twenty-on- e stations in various parts of the empire to operate airships whieh
will carry from six to twelve passengers. I suppose the next thing we will
hear is that they will have a dining-ca- r on behind and post notices not to
throw bottles overboard.

MANAGER BAIXENTYNE The cars we will put on the Pearl Harbor
route of the electric system will be about, the type we use in town, but they
will be fitted with heavy, powerful have air-brake- s,motors, and will be capable
of great speed. Each car will be equipped with two separate headlights. The
ordinary incandescent light will be used in .town and a powerful arc for the
track out of town. The right of way has all been flagged out.

i jjone the less imperative, lney can not much longer postpone the task of
addressing themselves to it with energy. For at present most of the churches
em to be drifting without chart, compass, or pilot. We hear on everv side

the complaint that men of character and capacity will not enter the ministrv,
j but there never was a time when character and capacity were more needed for

tfcis great business or readjusting ancient beliefs to modern knowledge. No L Diversity of Wisconsin, MJadison, Wis.
teclesiastical organization can retain its vitality or can serve mankind unless & &

,iM
ul-vC!- VI hem Ve tbeir tHalS a f0rUfy them 8?ainSt temPtatlon; for its only rest; out of thee all things are full of trouble and unrest. In this

" 1 "7" T ,7" , Tnej.fWUDts an1 stances of our daily peace that is in thee, the one chiefest eternal Good, I will lay me downr .... v uul. ,,u ., u.squ.eung Hesitancies of a stumbling, and sleep." But for the higher critics and their confused discinles of tortavgroping church, uncertain whence it came and whither it goes! "Thou art the promise of a peace which passeth all understanding is nothing more than
"Imitatio,' "thrm art I an AmTitu or.hr, tv.me irue peace or tne neart,-- ' cried the author of the - "'i'",; nuiu me age vs. i.clliu.
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to the favorable balance sheet issued by that corporation on the first of theAFTERNOON CABLE SERVICE year, in addition to paying off the bonded indebtedness of &ssmm tva ..imiLOCAL BREVITIES. BUSINESS LOCALS. tation was able to show a credit balance
Olaa was the most traded in stock,

and more confidence in the plantation.
Kahuku, which jumped $2, two sales being registered at the rise. Oahu in-
creased three-eight- s in three advances of an eighth each.

YUAN SHI KOFS SUCCESSOR.
PEKING, January 23. Liang Tun Yen has been appointed

president of the Foreign Board.

ROBBERS LEAVE BLOODY TRAIL.
LONDON, January 23. Two Italian robbers have committed

suicide after killing three and wounding twenty men who were en-

gaged in pursuing them. ;
'

BOUND TO CAUSE TROUBLE.
SACRAMENTO, January 23. A resolution has been intro-

duced in the Assembly asking Congress to exclude all Asiatics from
this State.

lhe bond transactions of the week were:
O. K. & L. Cs $10,000 at 101.73. " "

Pioneer 6s $6000, $4000, $1000 at 105.
"

McBryde 6s $1000 at 94. "" ' ' ' '

Honokaa 6s $5000, $6000, $11,000 at 102.
Pacific Sugar Mill. 6s $2000 at 102. ' 4

,

Olaa 6s $5000 at 97.75. '

Rise in Commodities.
For various reasons there has been an advance during the week in the

pnees of a number of commodities, and
will be toward even higher prices within
return to the prices heretofore ruling.
sympathy with advances on the Coast;
with the quotations on the mainland

t

.

THE BYSTANDER

Continued From Page Four.) 1

nay at $23 to $24, which is the price here with from $S to $10 a ton added
for freight. Potatoes are advancing, due principally to the severe weather a
the mainland making shipments uncertain and hazardous. Local merchants
are also recouping themselves for the losses caused recently by the rejection
of a number of import shipments by the Territorial inspector. The importers

which has to give prizes to get people to read it and more prizes to keep them

II

I

i

k

on the list. He is not in the small lottery line. But one thing is Indubitably
true: Whenever Tenney goes to the door of his office on Merchant street and
pounds a mush can there is an answering Ma-a-- a from King street and some complain that potatoes which would be

United States are rejected on arrival
blemishes.

The anticipated advance in the prices

thing lopes across lots; and in two minutes a soft muzzle and two furry ears
are buried in the Tenney trough.

&

Just how far respect for the bones
tion on . Wednesday last. This is a matter which affects directly practically
all the population, and has been the reason for much protesting on the part
of consumers. The meat dealers simply Doint to the condition in thir nnr.

the attire of our worthy Mayor, Joseph J. Fern. Most people are content with
the knowledge that the best in the way of coffins and shrouds and headstones
have been provided for the dear departed, although it is becoming somewhat
of a fashion now to have the incinerated remains of ones loved and lost stored
in handsome urns ancK kept handy for
The Mayor outdoes all this, however,
waking, mementoes of relatives, which he finds are not only personally his-

torical but useful and ornamental as well. A short time ago Honolulu was
visited by a traveling salesman of Hebraic origin, whose magnificent diamond
tie pin was the envy of all his friends,
as to how he had become possessed of
executor of the will of one of my frients," he explained, "and the will set
aside eight hundred dollars for a stone

To the memory of his great-grandmothe- r, the Mayor wears and uses two
eye-teet- To the memory of sundry other relatives he has adorned his person
with bone vest buttons, cuff links and a watch charm. The teeth grew in the
head of the estimable lady in whose honor the Mayor had them mounted on
pivots and set in his own jaw; the buttons, links and charm once were neces

chasing market as justification for the counter prices,
General Business Good.

In general business the week has continued to be good, collections are
satisfactory, and the volume of trade is increasing. The increase in the con-
suming public in the city and surrounding districts has stimulated trade, while
the majority of tradesmen are preparing for a further increase. .

Tariff Prospects. '

Information from Washington regarding possible tariff amendments is all
of a hopeful nature, and what was at one time regarded as a situation inimical
to the interests of the Islands has developed into ne in which the Territory
stands to profit immensely and lose nothing. The indications are that the
changes in regard to sugar will be so slight as toi( affect the Hawaiian market
not at all, while the fiscal need of the country may induce a revenue tariff on
coffee, providing an incidental protection to Hawaiian coffee of from three to
five cents. This, will have a wonderfully stimulating effect on the eoffee-prov- "

ducing districts of Hawaii. In this, as in practically every other direction
during the past few months, things are coming Hawaii's way. A protection
of five cents a pound, even with the coffee production remaining stationary at
what it was for 1908, the amount of increase in value of their crop would be
$65,500 to the Hawaiian coffee growers, while under the stimulus of protection
the quantity which would be raised here would be enormously increased.

Business Changes. r
Announcement was made during the week of the retirement of the old

firm of James F. Mlorgan from the auction business, accompanied by the an-
nouncement that Mr. Mjorgan would in the future devote his attention more
to stock and bond transactions. The passing of this long established auction
department is taken as one of ithe favorable signs of the business health of '

the community.. :

Wiilliam C. Lyon and E. Herrick Brown have announced a partnership
under the name of Brown & Lyon Company, to conduct a general book busi-
ness at the present location of the Brown book store on Alakea and Mer-
chant streets. In addition to the general book business, Mr. Lyon, on his re

sary parts ofCithe skeletons of the chiefs and chiefesses from which line the
Mayor sprang. Can devotion to the memory of ancestors go farther than thi3l

It seems that the Mayor went into
two fine teeth in the skull of his great -

in his own set, he hammered them out
serted. He said if he had to wear false
had been in the family. The bones for
and toes.

If I had not been assured of the
I would scarcely have credited it; but
His Honor himself, and I saw the gleam
the near-ivor- y finish of the swaying
zigzags in the buttons. In addition I saw the pride of veracity in the Mayor's
eye and the haughtiness of lineage in the way he held his head. Besides, he
had just related how he had, single-hande- defeated the bully of the docks,
and I did not care to allow any doubts

His Honor told me that one beauty
great-grandmoth- and buttons that had walked the earth in another form was
that the teeth couldn't ache and the buttons couldn't come off. While, if the
latter thing did happen, there was a virtue in the bone that always brought
them back. For eight years he has sported these clothes-fastener- s and the set;

is still full. '

of $25,000.
and shareholders are exm-ess'ins- mora

The most marked advance was that ia

it seems probable that the ehanges
the next three months rather than a.

Flour has advanced fiftv cents, ia
grain and hay are steady at up prices,

strong. The California quotations give

accepted at any other point in the
here because of soil and superficial

of fresh meats was put into opera

given as follows: "Line a ten-inc- h

pie-plat- e with any good pie-cru- st and
fill with a can of erushed or grated
Hawaiian pineapple to which has been
added a full cup of sugar and a ul

of cornstarch moistened in
water. If a larger pie is wanted, add
tart, juicy apples, sliced or chopped."

DEATH OF MRS. J. H. DUNCAN.
Meager word has just reached Hono--

aIu o the death from ,t.Aflrt

, New Line Steamer Coming.

SAN FRANCISCO, January 12.

operating on the new service which
the Matson Navigation Company has
inaugurated between this port, the

at Crockett. The steamer Hiloman, of
the Matson company, is scheduled to
leave tomorrow for Honolulu. She
will have a fair cargo and quite a num-
ber of passengers. The bark Annie
Johnson, for Hilo, and the bark An-

drew Welch, for Honolulu, are at How-

ard 3 loading.

Remnant sale, Kerr's.
Shop at Sachs' tomorrow.
Furnished rooms may be had for

light housekeeping at 1311 Beretania
avenue.

Trained nurse and home during con-
finement at 1311 Beretania avenue. See
classified ads.

Whitney & Marsh have just received
some new modes in the "Redfern"and
' Warner ' ' corsets.

New linen tailored shirtwaists at
Kerr's. .

Dubonnet wine for cocktails and
highballs. Wholesale at Thos. Mc-Tigh- e

& Co., King and Maunakea.
A request is made for a second-han- d

Remington typewriter. A purchaser
will be found by addressing P. O. Box
274, City.

New white goods at Whitney &
Marsh's. .

Wines and liquors at the Royal An-
nex, Nuuanu avenue and Merchant,
Sundav. Lunch 25c, dinner 50.: beer
10c. a glass.

Now showing at Kerr's, some ele-
gant lines of walking skirts.

Mrs. Dunn's hats are swell and mod-
erately priced. Her taste is excllent,
as the trimmed hats which she shows
bear witness.

The big special sale of white goods
at cut prices will begin tomorrow morn-
ing at the N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co.
Big bargains in every article, for the
stock must go.

Tremendous cut in white goods at
Sachs' tomorrow. ;

An American who is thoroughly con-
versant with the duties of railroad and
steamship freight and wholesale coal
business has an advertisement for a
position in this issue.

AH kinds of remnants, special prices,
at Kerr 's.

Gents' fine pocket-books- , in tan,
black and russet leathers; drawing in-

struments of all kinds; postcard al
bums to hold any. size card, at Oat &
Mossman's, 76 Merchant street.

Liberty satin at Whitney & Marsh,
special value, at 65c. yard.

You will find Culman's watches just
as described. Guaranteed accurate and
reliable, durable, and of pleasing de-

signs, moderate price and latest mod-
els. H. Culman, 1964-106- 6 Fort street.

Walkover shoes for men, all the
latest models, at mainland prices;
Kerr's.

The most delicious ham in the iity
is called the Picnic and is sold attthe
Metropolitan Meat Market for fifteen
cents a pound. They weigh from six
pounds upward and are particularly
good. .'

Twenty-five-ee- quality white goods
for loc. yard at eacns' sale tomor
row.

Blom will begin a lace sale tomor
row morning that will astonish the
ladies. He has more than cut prices in
two, and the. values are greater than
ever. This sale will be worth while
in more ways than one.

A few of the bargains left in sew
ing1 machines at Kerr's.

The sjile of cottons at Blom's will
be for Monday only. After that the
prices will go back to normal. If
sheets are needed, or muslins for under-
wear, an unusual opportunity is offer
ed at Blom 's to get them.

One dollar linen-finis- h sheets for 70c.
tomorrow at Sachs'.

' Their steadily-growin- g business has
compelled E. Herrick Brown to in
crease their administrative, as well as
their executive, force, and Mr. W. C
Lyon has been taken into partnership.
The stock is to be much enlarged.

Two more couples are wanted for
room and board at the Renton House,
No. 1346 Thurston avenue.

.

a -
AMUSEMENTS.

a --a
Owing to an unfortunate accident

which robbed the dual machine of the
very use for which it was designed, the
largest crowd that Honolulu ever sent
to the Opera House went away from
the Camera phone (show last night great
ly disappointed. While the very first
picture was being reeled off, the regis
ter which eonneets the talking appara
tus with the picture machine cracked
snapped, and then broke in such a man
ner that it was impossible to repair it,

This delicate mechanism will have to
be sent to the Coast to be fixed as a
result of the accident last night, and
it will be fully a month before the
Cameraphone is again in working order,

As soon as the new register is re
ceived, Manager Adams of the Opera
House announced last night that Harry
Werner, the owner of the machine
would give a free performance for all
of those who had tickets last night.

The Cameraphone has been proven a
success m the States, and Mr. Werner
will endeavor to demonstrate its charm
in Honolulu before he gives up.

COLONEL KNOX,

The eminent colored leader of the
Chinatown district, who is depend-

ed on to help out the grand old
party in campaign.

Two Japanese armored eruisers and
two training ships will visit the Coast
in April.

The town was fall of soldiers last
evening, many of them being troopers
from Leilehua.

Two hospital pins are advertised as
lost. A reward is offered for their re-tar- n

to the Advertiser office.
The ease of the Dowsett Estate vs.I, L. McCandless was submitted to the

Supreme Court on briefs yesterday.
The Anti-Opiu- League will address

the public in the Eoyal theater, Hotel
and Kekaulike streets, this afternoon,
at 1 o'clock. Rev. Kong Yin Tet and
others will speak.

A Washington official recently said
to W. II. Hoogs of Honolulu that twen-
ty millions of dollars and ten thousand
people would come to these Islands
within the next five years.

Kahele, who was found guilty of
larceny in the second degree, in the
District Court, had sentence suspended
for thirteen months by Judge De Bolt
yesterday. He stole a revolver.

Water in the Nuuanu reservoir is
again running low, and next week the
water department may have to place
restrictions on the use of water upon
all who depend upon the Nuuanu sup-
ply.

The funeral of the late S. Alauwa-hine- ,
who died last Sunday while at-

tending the funeral of a lodge brother
of the Kaukeaouli fraternity, will be
held this afternoon from Silva's un-
dertaking parlors at half past two.

Colonel Sam Norris filed yesterday a
release of all the mortgages held
against his ranch by the Spreckels in-

terests. It is said that the lease to
Bam Kauhane of the Kahuku ranch
means that the large property will pass
into the hands of W. H. Shipman.

The petition of F. A. Schaefer and
Cecil Brown, executors of the estate of
August Dreier, deceased, to release a
mortgage on land required by the Ter-
ritory for widening Fort Btreet, was
granted in the Circuit Court yester-
day. The mortgage was without value.

The secretary of the Brotherhood of
Marine Engineers telephoned the Ad-
vertiser day before yesterday that the
brotherhood knew nothing of the pro-
test against the relief bill which had
been published in its name and wished
it understood that the organization
was "not in politics."

The regular meeting of the Guild
and Woman 's Auxiliary of St. An-

drew 's cathedral will be held at 3

o'clock on Monday afternoon, January
25, at the residence of Mrs. von Holt,
on Judd street. The lenten work will
be planned at this meeting, and the
Hev. Mr. Simpson will make an ad-

dress. .

It is feared that the glitter on the
paraphernalia of the Eagles will be too
much for the Eaglets, and a suggestion
is made that each one be provided with
smoked glasses; The matter has not
been acted upon, and will not be until
Wednesday night, when the cockerels
will receive an inkling as to what is
what beyond the nest twigs.

The statement that Captain Berger
has given a contract to Japanese la-

borers, to build a house for him at
Kaimuki, is denied by the Bergers.
Mrs. Berger stated last evening that
they let a contract for a house to be
built at Kaimuki to Peter High, one
of the city's well-know- n contractors.
That is all' the Bergers know about the
matter.

, --- -

PERSONAL.

Mrs. II. B. Elliott of Hilo is spend-

ing a few days in the city.

rani R. Bartlett is due to arrive this
morning from Paauhau plantation.

Mrs. Charles B. Cooper is booked to
leave the Islands on the Mongolia.

A. S. Wilcox and wife of Kauai are
stopping at the Alexander Young Hotel.

J. H. Moragne, registered from Lihue,
Kauai, is a guet at the Young Hotel.

Colonel Sam Parker returned to Ho-

nolulu from Hawaii on the Mauna Kea
yesterday.

James B. Castle was a returning pas-geng- er

from Hawaii on the Mauna Kea
yesterday morning.

E. H. Moses, one of Hilo's progressive
merchants, is here with his wife. They
arrived yesterday.

C. M. Lovsed and O. A. Steven were
among the passengers to arrive here
on the Kiuau yesterday. s

The St. Goar party returned from
the Volcano on the Mauna Kea and
are again at the Young where they wnl
remain for several weeks.

Oliver Emerson, the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Emerson, is ill of scar-
let fever in Switzerland. His condition
is not considered dangerous.

Daniel O'Connell, of Manila, and II.
Lee Clotworthy, correspondent for the
United Press with the Atlantic fleet,
were registered at the Young Hotel yes-

terday.
George R. Carter is sad

to be in Panama at the present tinfc.
He will start on the return trip to the
Islands in a short time. He is bringing
back with him a new $6000 automobile.

Mrs. R. Lishman has returned from
a visit to friends on the other islands.

George A. Cool, manager of the Hilo
Tribune Publishing Company arrived on

the Mauna Kea yesterday.
Archie MacKillop and his daughter,

Georgina, sailed Saturday on the steam-

ship Siberia for Honolulu, to be gone
six months. During their visit they
will make an extensive tour of the is
lands. Chronicle.

Sister Cornelius, a well known nun
who has been in the Far East for the
past twenty years, was a passenger on
the Asia yesterday. She was visited
by several" Honolulu women while the
vessel was in port.

A. C. Palfrey, for many years in
charge of the accounts of the Lanpa-hoeho- e

Sugar Company, came down on

the Mauna Kea yesterday en route to
the Coast. Mr. Palfrey has resigned his
position and savs he will live on the
mainland in the future. He is an ac-

tive member of the Elks and the Ma-

sonic Lodge of Hilo.

The annual meeting of the Mutual
Telephone Co., Ltd., will be held on
Saturday, January 30, at 9 a. m.

cent trip to the mainland, secured a number of agencies for publications of a
special nature, while arrangements have been made for the new company to
carry in stock law text books, covering all branches of the subject.

Articles of incorporation were filed with the Territorial Treasurer for the
recently created E. J. Lord Construction Company, of which the officers are
E. J. Lord, president L. M. Whitehouse? vice president; C. F. demons, secre-
tary; F. E. Thompson, treasurer, and C. L. Seybolt, director. The capitalization
is placed at $200,000. The Company will bid on the Pearl Harbor drydock and
other naval works at Pearl Harbor.

Shipping Movements.
The week has witnessed the anomaly of the arrival of two fully manned

barks from Australasian waters, without cargo and without apparent object
but to receive orders and sail back again to Australia. These were the Thiers
and Buffon, French subsidy-drawin- g loafers of the' ocean, while in the same
class is the French bark Ville de Mulhouse, now at anchor off port, awaiting
orders. She arrived, as did the other. two, from Hobart, and brought no cargo.
These subsidized vessels are certainly no competitors to the vessels of any other

I left wondering if the Board of Supervisors really knew what fhey were
up against.

8 '

The lesson of the little coastwise muss is to make haste slowly. By keep-
ing that maxim in mind the Chamber of Commerce would have thought twice
and adjourned until next week, and then called a special meeting, before
pulling Tenneys chestnuts out of the fire; and then it would have let the
chestnuts burn. And it might have done so with good grace, because the
more ships there are to boom our tourist business the better for all the com-

panies in the trade, Tenney 's included. That sort of booming means a big
enough growth in business to suit everyone. No town in the mainland can
grow unless its needs of transportation are fully met, day by clay; and those
grow biggest that are served by both trains and ships. As Honolulu can't

& &

of one's ancestors can go is typified in

exhibiting on special mourning occasions.
and carries about with him, sleeping or

one of whom inquired of him one day
the rich ornament. "I vaa made the

to his memory. Dat is the stone."

his ancestral cave one day, and, seeing
grandmother which would fit vacancies
and took them to a dentist to be in
teeth he preferred to have those that
buttons came from ancestral thumbs

truth of this story, I must confess that
the assurance came from the mouth of
of the ivory canines as he spoke, noted

watch charm, and marked the suture

to arise within me.
of having teeth that belonged to your

and Kalakiela is its prophet!

nation. Other foreign vessels arriving during the week were the German bark
Marie Hackfeld, from Hamburg, and' the British steamship Asia, a foreign-classe- d

vessel but American owned. Other arrivals were the bark B. P. Eithet,
from the Coast; the ship Marion E. Chilcott, from Monterey, and the Pacific'
Mailer China, from the Coast.

Outgoing vessels were: S. S. Lurline for San Francisco, via Hilo; French
ship Thiers, for Sydney; the Alameda, for San Francisco; S. S. Virginian, for
Salina Cruz, via Island ports; schooner Ada, for San Francisco, via Lahaina;
S. S. Asia, for San Francisco; S. S. China, for the Orient; French bark Buffon,
for Sydney, and the S. S. Pleiades, for San Francisco.

PINE DEMANDS
WILL BE GREAT

(Continued from Page One.)

fruit like this in America. What's
more we ought to have it all the year
round.' Still looking for the ideal pine-
apple, he found it in Hawaii. t Today
out there, he is one of the pineapple

have much in the way of trains, it must have more in the way of transporta-
tion afloat; and if that transportation competes, the better for Honolulu.
Monopoly of transportation with its restrictions, is the one thing a growing
place needs to fear most. That is what has held San Diego back so long,
while competition between two opposing transcontinental roads has gone far
to make its neighbor, Los Angeles, the metropolis it has become.

t JJ ijt ?4

My stellar contemporary, the Star, wants to know what possible evidence
there is that it was on both sides of the coastwise question. Well, let us
compare notes:

Star, January 19. Hawaii should have cast her transportation
difficulties into the scale as no light argument in favor of restoring
the American flag to the Pacific. The move for the suspension of the
coastwise laws, on the contrary, is simply taking away from American
shipping some of the little protection it now has.
Now read in the same issue a little further along down:

Moreover, we understand, the law as now proposed provides that
the coastwise laws shall become effective again immediately upon an
improvement of the American service. This seems to remove the
objections to the suspension bill and satisfy the contentions of those
who prefer an American subsidy.
The Star has got it fixed, if charged with having opposed the relief bill, tQ

quote the last paragraph and if charged with having supported it to quote the
first one. The scheme has worked admirably in the past.

?C 4

When a midnight prowler enters the house of a chaplain and steals his
uniform and parades the streets until three or four o'clock in the morning, when
he is taken to the police station and is booked for investigation, and the min-

ister enters the complaint the same morning about his loss, and a detective
goes to the house and noses around and overlooks a pair of shoes that the in-

truder left behind, and the minister ascertains on reading the Advertiser that
his uniform while all the search was going on had adorned the drunk in the
cell, he and his friends begin to wonder what the detective force amounts to.
The detective went all over the Simpson premises, saw the shoes, but did not
take them to the station, and, although the uniform and the barefoot man in
it were at the station all the time, found no connection between the shoes,
the uniform and the prisoner. And speaking of uniforms, the one worn by
the plain clothes specials of the detective force is about the best advertise-
ment the detective force makes of itself. Each man wears a blue and white
checked jumper, a pair of khaki trousers and gum shoes. For plain clothes
men that uniform is more conspicuous than the blue uniforms of the big foot

The' 'artiele then goes on to describe' n the 4th of this mont Presumably at
the "best pineapple on earth," speak-- , Denver, Colorado, of Mrs. J. H. Dun-in- g

of its development from an incon- - can, formerly of Honolulu. Abo nt three
siderable fruit here to a big factor in year3 ag0 Mr Duncan was machinist,
the trade. Statistics are given show- - Ptr of the Gazette company 's bat-onl- y
ing that seven years ago there were

about forty acres devoted to the teT7 of typesetting machines. His
cultivation of pineapples in Hawaii, mother and his wife made their homa
while today there are over five thou-- nere witn h;m; ,ut the wjfe'8 health
sand under cultivation. Sixacres years becomi the whole faro:,
ago about 3000 cases were put up in 6 .
cans, while in 1908 the output was returned to their former home m Colo-clo- se

to 400,000 cases. The whole his-- radn. Mr. Duncan has been working for
tory of the pineapple, from the time the Herald-Democr- at Leadville, but
it is set out in the fields until it is the twQ adieg maie thejr home at pen.
canned and shipped to the mainland
is told in the article, which is iilus- - Only recently word came to ni

of noluu at MJS- - Duncan ,h,adtrated with numerous photographs
her health, and was as as ever.the fruit growing in the fields. ,

for' M- - Dm"? was a winsome woman,President Dole has also arranged
the sending out of little illustrated fnd while living in Honolulu made a

circle of friends whose sympathythe lar,fbooks, giving recipes for serving Mr. Duncan and hngo out tofruit. Pineapple pie, pineapple pud- -
loss.- -mother in their greatding, pineapple confections, and pine- -

police. Great is our detective force,

apple ice cream are only a lew or tne
dainty dishes which are described in
the attractive pamphlet. To make
pineapple bonbons the housewife is told
to "drain the contents of a can of
slippfl Hawaiian nineannle. reserving
the inice for sherberts or nuddinaCOMMERCIAL NEWS
sauce. CuJ the rounds of pineapple Sound and the Hawaiian Islands, the
into pieces of even size, about one- - steamer Hyades, chartered to the enm-ha- lf

inch at the outer edge. Place on pany, is to arrive today from Eleele.
a plate so that they do not touch, and She is bringing a cargo of 3000 tons
dry in the trentle heat of an open of raw sugar, which will be discharged

(Continued from Page Four.)
Honokaa 25, 50, 100, 200, 50 at 15; 10 at 15.125.
O. E. & L. 33, 40, 10 at 125.
Olaa 200, 200, 100, 200, 40, 10, 100 at 5.
Oahu 150 at 28.50; 5 at 2S.625; 10 at 28.75; 20, 20 at 2S.875.
Waimea 5 at 50.
Hon. Brewery 150 at 23; 10 at 23.25.
Kahuku 150, 6 at 29.50.
The rise in Ookala, a not much traded in stock of late, is due probably

oven. Hon sugar 10 me
stage and beat to a fondant. Shape
the fondant over the pieces of pine-

apple, decorating the white bonbons
with bits of candied cherries, violets
or angelica."

Large, juicy pies are also made
from pineapples, and the recipe is
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Dougherty, Mrs. James Dougherty. Mrs.'a

! We have just received several
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"REDFERN" and "WARNER"

Liberty Satin in all the staple shades.
bpecial value at 65c a yd.

Mew White Goods

Z. K. Myers. Mrs. M. Philips, Mrs.
Alexander, Mrs. Fisher, Mrs. Hopper,
Mrs. Hyde-Smith- , Mrs. Restarick, Misses
Vera Damon, B. Castle, Blanche Soper,
Sara Lucas, Alice Cooke, Alice Spald-
ing. Ethel Spalding, A. Brown, Law-
rence, McCandless, Restarick, Gras,
ivooerrson Usher. Schaefer, Elsa
Schaefer. K. Hopper, Waterhouse, Stur-ge- s,

McStocker (2), M. Castle, and
many others.

v t
Mrs. William T. Swinburne, wife of

Rear Admiral Swinburne, U. S. X.,
started from Los Angeles, Cal., Decem-
ber 28, on a four thousand seven hun-
dred and fifty-seve- n miles imirnpv fn
visit her husband for a wpek nv th
Army and Navy Journal. She expects
to arrive at canao, rem, one day after
Rear Admiral Swinburne's flagship,
the vest Virginia, drops anchor there
Mrs. Swinburne will take with her
Miss Josephine Smith; whose father is
a paymaster in the Navy. Mrs. Swin-birn- e

will go via New Orleans, Colon
ana i anama. tehe expects to reach
CalJao January 23.

8 t5
Mrs. Augustus F. Knudsen accompa

nied bv her sister. Mrs. Tv. T?iip11
Smith, has returned from her visit, tn
Washington and Oakland, California.

J &
Miss Madge MeCandless entertained

delightfully at on informal dinner on
Monday evening in honor of Miss La
beree of Spokane, Washington. The
MeCandless have taken the Hobron
place in Nuuanu Valley. Their home
is among the mot beautiful and spa-
cious houses in town. Miss Madge will
leave next month for the Orient, and
will be missed during the winter's so-
cial season in Honolulu.

Arcadia, the residence of Governor
and Mrs. Frear. was the. scpnp losf
Monday of one of their eharminor "At.
Homes." Mrs. Frear PTPPteA nor
guests in her usual gracious mnnnpr
and was assisted in receiving by Mrs.
Stephen Phillips, whose husband once
neia a nign position in the Islands, and
by Mrs. B. F. Dillingham and M
Erdmann. The drawing-roo- was dec-
orated in lilies of the valley and violets,
and the dininer-room- . whprp "MVo

Swanzy
.

served tea and Mrs. McGrew
T nf -pourea conee, was aecorated in white

daisies, giving a pleasing effects Mrs.
Philip Frear, Mrs. C. JHutchins, the
Misses Kennedy, Howatt and Sutton,
assisted in entertaining the guests. The
day was perfect. After paying theirrespects to the host and hnatpa mor.tr
of the guests drifted out through the
extensive and beautiful ground where
Capt. Berger and the Hawaiian band
were contributing their share to the
entertainment.. Many townfolk were
present and a number of
guests.

V J
Miss Dora Saunders will be the

hostess today at a luncheon and bath-
ing party at the Moana Hotel. The
table will be decorated with the grace-fu- l

bougainvillea. Those invited are
Miss McStocker, Miss Magoon, Lydia
McStocker, Mrs. Van Tine. Mrs. Eliza-
beth Church, Mrs. Fred Damon, Mrs.
Harker, Mrs. Low, Capt. Low, Capt.
Shearer, Lieut. Moses, Lieut. Kilgore,
Paymaster Douglass, Capt. Scales,
Messrs. Bruce Oartwright Jr., F. Da-
mon, C. Murray, H. Wilder and Page.

The hop at the Moana Hotel Friday
evening was very successful. The
young debutantes were out in full force
and looked bewitching in their dainty
muslin frocks Most
dancing length, the society girls of
Honolulu expressing themselves as pre-
ferring short frocks for informal af-
fairs, even if Dame Fashion has de-
creed otherwise. No invitations were
issued for this affair, the inviting be- -

" exclusively to ine guests of

a
a

DANCE.

vices of the organization to give a con-
cert in the club grounds during the re
ception which precedes it. All in all,
the ball promises to excel in interest
those which have been given by the
University Club in past years.

t&

The largest social event of the week
was the reception iven Thnrsrtnv hu- -

Mrs. William Richards Castle in hnnnr
of her daughter-in-law- . Mrs fraA
Lowrey Castle, at their handsome home
on the corner of Victoria and Kinan
streets. The euests were invifpd frnm
half after three until six n m Sniotv
was out in full forep
tiful gowns were seen. The hostess, the
guest of honor and Miss BpnfrW ra.
tie. the daughter of the
on the makai side of the veranda, un
der a bower of green. Mrs. W. R. Cas-
tle looked tiniisnallv wpI! in
chantilly lace; Mrs. Alfred Castle... wore

i ; 1. 1 ii f ia ligui mue ngurea emtton cloth, Em-
pire effect with saRh nf 'Kino ooiin.
which suited her brunette type of beau-
ty to perfection. Miss Beatrice Castle,
Who by the Wav is a hlnnrlp anA nna
of the most popular girls of the younger
sei, was ciaa jn an elaborate white
lingerie robe with Pomnadnnr nnsn Tha
veranda, which is semicircular, is. con- -

siaerea one or me most attractive intown, and that is savin r a orrnof Aonl
for Honolulu is noted for its spacious
and beautiful lanais. This particular
one, with its floor coverings of Oriental
rugs, decorations of rare statuary,
choice palms and balmy wind swept
choice palms and swept by balmy
breezes, added ereatlv anna
of the guests. The punchbowl placed
on the mauka side of the veranda was
presided over br Mrs .Tnhn T Tvim,.
and Miss Vera Damon, and was decor-ate- d

in red carnations and maidenhair
fern. Mrs. Erdman wore n mA
ed gown with picture hat, and Miss
v era i;amon was charming in pale blue.The friends assisting the hostess in en
tertaining tne guests were Mrs. Fred-
erick Lowrey who looked handsome in
roseda green heavily embroidered in
Chrysanthemums; Mrs. W. L. Moore,was dainty in a pink and white striped
pina with yoke of duchess lace; Mrs.L. Tenneyj Peck wore a white hand-embroider-

muslin; Mrs. A. F. Grif-fith- s,

black lace; Mrs. James Kennedy
was handsomely gowned in a lavender
figured chiffon over lavender with acorsage of violets; Miss Alice Cooke
was pretty in a white lingerie gown;
Miss Blanche Soper looked. well in her
shell pink silk Empire, and Miss Irene
Fisher was stunning in a white crepe
de chine a la prineesse. Miss Margaret
Castle wore a lovely hand-pante- d chif-
fon with a border of roses ornament-
ing the bottom of the skirt. Matrons
and young girls flitted back and forth
from the lanais, drawing-roo- and dining-

-room, entertaining and looking out
for the Comfnrfc nf tno man.? im., SUCJW.

drawing-roo- was profusely decor
um in American ueauty and La France
roses; many of the guests were surpris-
ed that such perfect specimens could
be produced in the Islands. Festoons
of maile decorated the large arches be-
tween the hallway, drawing-roo- anddining hall. The coffee and tea were
served in the latter room, at a long,
highly polished mahogany table. At
one" end Mrs. C. M. Cooke poured coffee,
and at the other Mrs. F. A. .Schaefer,
the mother

"
of the guest of honor, serv-

ed tea.
Mrs. Cooke wore a much-admire- d

gown of grey silk crepe, and Mrs.
Schaefer wore a slate-colore- d directoire
satin with embellishments,-o- f real lace.
The dining-roo- was decorated mbride's roses which was extremely ap-
propriate, as Mrs. Alfred Castle is abride of a few months. The only touchof color was a large cutglass bowl, con-
taining mama coehet roses, which occu-
pied the center of the table. Cunning
Japanese maids in silk kimonos and
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DATS IN HONO-- X
LTJLTJ. X

X
Mondays Punahon, Manoa X

Height Colleje HUIb, M&-kik- l. X
X

Tueudaya Waikikf, Kapiolanl X
A Park, Kaimukl and Palolo. X
i Wednesdays Nuuanu and Puu-nu- L X

K Above Nuuanu bridge, X
flrst and third Wednesdays; X
below, second and fourth.

t Thursdays The Plains. X
Fridays Town and Hotels. X

X S&turdays KallhL X
X Saturdays Kalihi; Kanieha-meh- a X
X Schools (third and X
X fourth Saturdays of month. X

elaborate obi, passed ices, cakes and
bonbons to the euests. The hrwi.f0t
room, leading off the dining-roo-

an agreeable contrast with its decora- -
uuus oi terra eotta bougainvillea and
calJa lilies, and potted nalms T?s,o;
native quintet furnished the music, and
were stationed in the hall, which wasartistieally decorated. Mrs PWi0
Atherton 's toilette of peau de crepe,
made a la prineesse, with large picture
hat was much admired; Mrs. Gerrit
Wilder looked well in a pompadour chif-
fon with large directoire hat with pink
satin strings; Mrs. Boedefeld wore aheavily embroidered Copenhagen silkcrepe, with picture hat to match; Mrs.
Mannie Philips was clad in a handsome
white lace robe; Mrs. Clinton Balle'n-tyn- e,

in light blue; Mrs. Selden Kings-
bury, hand-mad- e lingerie gown overpink; Mrs. Richard Ivpts. hlnn A;ra.

Jtoire satin with touches of gold; Mrs
S. Wadhams was stunning in uV
crepe, made prineesse and hat to matchthe costume

Among those present were Mrs. Al-
fred Lowrey Castle, Mrs. Walter Frear
Mrs. S. M. Damon, Mrs. L. Tenney
Peck, Mrs. George Davies, Mrs. Selden
Kinffsburv. Mrs. F.
ford Kimball, Mrs. G. P. Dillingham,
--"is. jiaroia JJiiiingham, Mrs. FrankDamon, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mrs. A. N
Campbell, Mrs. Boedefeld, Mrs. Ellen

eaver, Mrs. A. G. Hawes Jr., Mrs. P.Frear, Mrs. Schaefer, Mrs. S. Wadhams,
Mrs. AtkinsrMrs. E. I. Spalding, Mrs.tarl Hedemann, Mrs. Balientyne, Mrs
yon Holt, Mrs. Elizabeth Church, Mrs!
vv- - u. Aloore, Mrs. Fred Damon, Mrs.
Charles Cooke, Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Mrs.
Clarence Cooke, Mrs. George Cooke,Mrs C. Montague Cooke. Mrs. Richardtooke, Mrs. Stephen Philips, Mrs HA. Robertson, Madam Ivers, Mrs. Rich-
ard Ivers, Mrs. W. Montrose Graham,Mrs. James Kennedy, Mrs. McStocker.Mrs Harold Giffard, Mrs. Mackintosh'
Mrs. Cooke, Chicago; Mrs. Mackall, Mrs.

Atherton, Mrs. F. Atherton, Mrs.
Lawrence, Mrs. L. Tenney Peek, Mrs
V . Love, Mrs. Patterson. Seattle, Wash.;
Mrs. Grinbaum, San Francisco; Mrs
Jones, Mrs. R. Scott, Mrs. Walbridee"

rs- - ? Mead- - Mrs. J. P. Erdman
Mrs. Withington, Mrs. Jas. Castle, Mrs.Geo. Castle, Mrs. M. M. Scott, Mrs. PWeaver, Mrs. Albert W'aterbouse, MrsErnest Kopke, Mrs. Ernest Ross. Mrs444cc.. . . .
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the hotel. This policy will be carried
out uunng tne winter. A goodly num-
ber of townfolk were present, "and the
Army and Navy were well represent-
ed, so with the guests of the hotels the
verandas and dancing floor were filled
and a thoroughly enjoyable evening
spent. Among those present were Dr.
and Mrs. Victor Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
Ranney Scott. Mr. and Mrs r. w raao..
Deering, Mrs. Herman Ashley Robert-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Capt.
and Mrs. Sturges, U. S. A.; Capt. and
Mrs. Castner, U. S. A.J Capt. and Mrs.
Falls, U. S. A.; Major Dunning, Major
Long, Capt. and Mrs. Ramsey, U. S. M.
C; Mr. and Mrs. W. Montrose Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Mannie Philips, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan, Mrs. A. Murphy, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, Mrs.
E. J. Lord, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCand
less, Mrs. Mackintosh, Mrs. Leeds of
Los Angeles, Mrs. McPherson, Mrs.
Russell of Vancouver, Mrs. Van Tine
of New York, Mrs. Saunders of San
Francisco, and the Misses Spalding, H.
Girvin, Sara Lucas, M. Kluegel and Van
Nuys of Los Angeles, Day, Mackin-
tosh, McCorriston, Murray, Cation, A.
Spalding, Wadman, Curtis, Bryan, Mur-ph- y,

A. Murphy, Renny Catton, Rob-
ertson, Gladys Miner, M. Wadman,
Langton, Laberee, Saunder, McStocker,
Anna Tucker, Lydia McStocker, Messrs.
Geo. Fuller, A. Mackintosh, Walter Dil-
lingham, W. Roth, Guy Macfarlane,
Brown, Judge Ballou, Bruce Cartwright
Jr., Clarke, Page, Percy Cleghorne, Jack
Young, Wright, Warren (2), Dr. Armi-tag- e,

Brown, Perkins, Harry Wilder,
Chas. Murray. H. Lucas. Bob Mc.Corriu.
ton, O. Sorenson, R. Catton, Loomis, Rob.. A . X.' -0,'Kilgore, Ghormley, Ancrum, Parken,'
and many others. '

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Betehelder
and Mr. Kittndge Betehelder of Menlo !

Park. Cal ru. h
nr ' VA, 1 .

v" "i- ai iue ;

iis prominent tamily are
warm personal friends of the L. Ten-
ney Pecks of Honolulu.

3 J J
From two to five Capt. Moses enter-

tained Saturday, on board 'the Tr,;party of. Army and Naw. - . J t v " J ' v 11uu ox inspection to Jc'earl Harbor.
iue reiurn trip, tea and sandwiches

were served bv Mrs. Mnaoa aa uciigntful afternoon was spent. Among
muse present were Col. and Mrs. Schuy-
ler, Col. and Mrs. Hunter, Major andMrs. Long, Capt. and Mrs. Low, Capt.
and. Mrs. Sturges, Capt. and Mrs. FallsMajor and Mrs. Winslow, Judge andMrs. Kingsbury, Mrs. Parks and MissFrear Mrs. Herman Ashley Robertson,
Mrs. Leeds, Miss Van Nuys, Mr. andMrs. Gartley, Lieut.-Com- . Parker, LieutMoses, Lieut. Kilgore, Lieut. Pardee!
Bo8twick?UOU' WriShtS0n' CaPfc-Mis- s

Cordelia. Wall, t nt
alley entertained at luncheon

nuuanu
Tues- -

The principal event of social im-

portance in the near future will be the
University Club ball on the night of
February 5. This annual function is
probably the, most important of the
whole social season and is looked for-
ward to with great interest and pleas-
ure each year. As heretofore the club-ioos- e

will be connected by a covered
lanai with the ballroom of the Hawai-
ian Hotel. The reception will be held
in, the club and the dancing will be
ia the hotel.

The committee in charge consists of
Harold G. Dillingham, chairman; Major
Wadhams, U.S.A.; Captain Moses, U.
S.N.; Alfred L. Castle, Wade Warren
Thayer, William A. Love, Robert Bond,
and William T. Rawlins, secretary. The
committee promises some unusual fea-
tures in the way of decorations and
illumination of the beautiful grounds
of the club. A. L. C. Atkinson i to
lead the cotillion. It is probable that
too famous Philippine Constabulary
oand will be in Honolulu on the even-
ing of the ball and arrangements have
ireuy peen maae to secure the ser
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Wight. The affair was very elaborate.
The drawing-roo- was decorated inbeautiful palms, red carnations andmaidenhair fern. The dining-room- ,
where the luncheon was served, looked
a veritable flower garden, with its dec-
oration of roses. All of the guests
were young girls with the exception
of Mrs. Alfred Lowrey Castle and Mrs.
Harold Brickwood Giffard, who were
November and December brides of lastyear, close friends of the hostess, andguests of honor. Hand-painte- d place-card- s

graced the table. A delicious
luncheon was served, among much chat-tinga- nd

merriment, coffee coming af-
terward in the library. This room wasfragrant in syringa blossoms. An ab-
sorbing game of bridge occupied theremainder 0f the afternoon. The fol-
lowing guests enjoyed Miss Walker's
hospitality: Miss Leslie Wight, Miss
Ella Wight, Miss Anna Tucker, Mrs
Harold Giffard, Mrs. Alfred Castle,
Miss Vera Damon, Miss Margaret Cas-
tle, Miss M. Waterhouse, Miss Peter-
son, Miss Harriet Young, Miss Gras,
Miss Marion Scott, Miss Hartwell,
Miss Nell Alexander and Miss C.
Kelley.

t
The luncheon given in honor of Mrs.

Ivers, Wednesday, by Mrs. M.M.Scott
was one of the most elaborate and en-
joyable affairs of the week. The tablewas exquisitely decorated in long-stemm-

American Beauty roses, vio-
lets and maidenhair fern. The place-card- s

were decorated with Toses. and
tied with rose-pin- k ribbon. Mrs. Scott
looked regal in a white embroidered
robe; Mrs. Hyde-Smit- h wore a clinging

gTeVn'eyMrbSf
i,c,k ,lace' ?Ir.s-- . silk

mull, large black nnI MV t?;.k.
ard Ivers an imported lingerie gown,
wim large wnne picture hat. After
the coffee was served on the lanai, anentertaining tjr.L T 71 a JT, " m- -
uuigta in. inose present , were Mrs.
Ivers, Mrs. Hvde-Smit- h Mrs
Fuller, Mrs. A. T. Atkinson, Mrs. Ger-
rit Wilder, Mrs. Edward Teimey, Mrs.
Richard Ivers, Birney and Mrs. Wal-bridg- e.

,

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Wood gave an-
other of their charming dinners bn
Wednesday last. Ten covers encircled
the. beautifull5'-appointe- d tables which
was decorated in choice roses. Quaint
glass candlesticks, which were the ad-
miration of all, being heirlooms for
many generations in the family, occu-
pied the corners of the table, and
hand-painte- d place-card- bought in
Venice during the hostess' recent
travels, designated the places. Those
present as guests of Dr. and Mrs.
WTood were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hede-ma- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Selden Kingsbury,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Balientyne, Mrs.
Lycke and Miss Locke.

t?8

Captain and Mrs. Pnstnor nf
Fifth Cavalry have taken a house in

.65c

75C

'5

I'5

I'00
2,

j1'75
f2'

' "

SALE OF IViO F? f? ft w luinDMiMm. bbt 13 U W M srei m

an nnnnrlimifxr fk

e,ghbor. There's three windows full and moreTnsUe' lie beS Z yU hW wllat ,hal mealK-- "

DOUBLE WIDTHChecks now. 4
Taffetas now '

Figured Indias . .
CWire r,rt," -- k ............

Striped Pongees now. ...
nancies larcro n..t j.ooaui iiiicui now.

Urepe de Chine now.

$1-5-
0 Shadow Checked Chiffon...;.

$1.50 Lavender Flowered Chiffon
$1-5-

0 Radium Silk, Lt. Blue '

$2.25 Voile Linon, Lt. Blue
'

$2.50 Figured Radium Silk
$2.50 Pink Striped Gauze
$4-0-

0 Flowered Silk Crepe " "$4-o- o White Dotted Silk Mull
$2.50 Gray Striped Grenadine ."

'

$3.00 Back Striped Grenadine
$5.00 and $6.00 White Embroidered Mull

1.25 Checks, assorted, now1
$1.50 Moires, plain colors.
$1.50 Fancies, large assortment," now!
$1.50 Dotted Foulards now. ...
$1.50 Dotted Pongees now
$2.00 Satin Striped Taffetas. 7.7.'.
$2.50 Real Pongee, Persian pattern ! . .

14 C0ME EAR,LY AND GET INTO THE RUSH. TR TOT inVTCie"1 ' iU iirV GOOD
V LQNQ AT AN

8aJ

C.

1 I
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TWO RECORDS BROKEN
AT CHINESE FIELD MEET
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Sullivan Beats Ayres in Mile Walk and

Latter Hangs Up New Figures in

Half Mile Hike.

Mrs. Tong Kau, Miss Mary Marino
and Miss Kong.

The results of the races were as fol-
lows:

100-Yar- d Dash Jay Hoy, Sing
Chong, Sing Hung. Time, 11 sec.

d Shot Put Ah Soi, John
Lo. Distance, 38 ft. 3 in.

Pole Vault F. L. Akana, Ah Tin.
Height 8 ft. 3 in.

440-Yar- d Run Jay Hoy and Sing
Chong, dead heat r Loo Yep. Time,
58 1-- The dead-heater- s tossed for
the medal and Sing Chong won.

Three-Mil- e Walk Sam Hop, G. H.
Pang, Ah Chieu. Time, 31 :40.

Running High Jump Jay Hoy, F.
L. Akana. Height, 4 ft. 11 in.

One Mile Walk (free for all) Dick
Sullivan, H. M. Ayres, E. M. Cheat-
ham, E. Gibson, L. Rosa, Dal Fahey,
Time, 8:36, constituting new Hawaiian
record.

Two-Mil- e Run Wah Kai, Loo , Yep.
Time, 13:05 3--

120-Yar- d Hurdles F. L. Akana, Ah
Chieu. Time, 16 4--

,

SSO-Yard- " Run Sam Hop, Yee Hoy.

The Chinese field meet held yester-
day at the Boys' Field must be writ-

ten down a great success. There must
have been 2500 people present, and ex-

cellent sport was provided in every
event.

Two Hawaiian records were broken.
Dick Sullivan cut the mile walking fig-

ures from 8:55 to 8:36, and II. M.
Ayres lowered the figures for the half
mile walk from 4:28 to 4:01-- 5 seconds.
The track was very' slow and both
these performances are full of merit
and are likely to stand for a long time.

In the mile race Ayres and. Sullivan
fought out the issue. Ayres jumped
off in the lead, but Sullivan closed with
liim before 150 yards had been
traversed, and, getting the lead, kept
it all the way, winning by a matter of
thirty yards.

Ayres entered the half mil" walk for
amateurs, not as a competitor for a

prize, but in an effort to lower the
local record held by himself.

Although a bit tired after his exer-

tions in the mile, he bustled along at
a tremendous rate and beat the clock

as stated.
The track was fully half a minute

slow for the distance, and taking into
consideration the fact that Ayres had
had a hard race previously, there is
little doubt that, starting fresh and on
a fast track, he could have negotiated
the distance in 3:30 or better.

The band was on hand to add to the
enjovment of the occasion. The
T4ri:7.M which consisted of medals and

MAILE IUMAS HAWAIIAN ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL LEAGUE CHAMPIONS, 1909.

First row W. T. Greig, G. Bustard, J C. McGill, E. S. Andrews, R. Anderson, H. Andrews, E. Davis, J. J. Belser. . Second row G. K. Dwight,
ti. Kauey, feing Hung, H. Davis mascot), G. D. Center (captain), W. Craik, V. Marcallino. "Third row H. A. Chillingworth, F. Bailey.

Time, 2:36.
SSO-Yar- d Walk (amateurs) W.

Kwai Fong, Yup. Time, 5 min.
SSO-Yar- d Walk (against Hawaiian

record of 4:28.) H. M. Ayres won.
Time, 4:001-5- .

The officials of the meet were as
follows:

Referee Hon. Chas. Chillingworth.
Clerk of Course A. K. Vierra.
Scorer W. Tin Chong.".
Timekeepers Ed. Fernandez, E. W.

Coffin, Dr. Hand.
Track judges E. W. Quinn, H. M.

Ayres, C. H. Elder.
Field iudges Jack Densham, A. N.

Other.
Announcer John Anderson.
Starter Will Prestidge.

GOOD GAME AT i

FORT SH AFTER

RANANT

ver cup now on display at E. Moriku-chi'- s

hat store, on Hotel street.
After the presentation of the cup,

light refreshments will be served, fol-

lowed by games of various descrip-
tions.

The possession of a baseball trophy
by a Japanese team, being the first
event of its kind in Honolulu, moves
the management of the Asahi Baseball
Club to request the presence of its
friends at the function.

BASEBALL AT

KAKAAKO PARK

RliMANT
.

An interesting game of baseball was
played at the Fort Shafter ground yes-
terday afternoon between companies
E and F of the 20th Infantry.

The score waa 8 to 5 in favor of
Co. F. V

Summary:
COMPANY F ABRBHSBPOA E
Okrev, ss .. 6 1 1 0 1 0 2
Glynn, lb .. 5 11 0 9 9 1
Moran, p .. .51 1210 0
Drew, 2b .. 5 1 1 0 2 2 0
Spicer, cf 5 0 0 0 1 0 0
Reckdahl, If .... 5 1 110 0 0
Bateman, c ..... 5 1 0 1 10 7 0
Jones, 3b ..5 1 3 0 3 3 0'
Branstetter, rf . . 5 1 1 10 0 0
Mayo, sub. .....2 0 0 0 0 0 0

EE

cups, were presented by Mrs. K. F. Li,

MRS. ALLEN TO

HAVE FINE YACHT

Mrs. S. C. Allen has ordered from

the Coast a fine power yacht. The

craft will have a length of sixty-tw- o

feet over all, will be of eleven feet,
nine inehes beam, and will be fitted
with a gasoline engine.

The order went forward by the S.

8. Chiyo Maru.
The y-c-

ht will have sleeping acco u- -'

modations for eight people and will de-

velop a speed of at least thirteen
.knots.

son of Belvedere, California, and the
agreement calls for it to be delivered
by next August. The matter is in
charge of James Jaeger, Mrs. Allen's

- 'nephew.

Sports Calendar

January 24 Palama A. C. meeting,
residence D. Kama; 10 a. m.

January 27 Hawaii Yacht Club an-
nual meeting and banquet.

January 80 Boxing, Smith vs.
Reilly.

January 30 Opening game of Reach
baseball season.

Februaty 1 Bowling tournament
starts.

February 2 Diamond Head A. C.

Hundreds of Remnant bargains
this week at

There will be two good games today
at the Atkinson League grounds. The
first game will be called at 9:30 a. m.
Following is the lineup:

U. S. S. Iroquois Dreier or Kaipo,
p.; A. Akana, c; T. Timas, lb.; Mana,
2b.; J. Ross, 3b.; Ah Toon, ss.; N.
Jackson, If.; G. Townsend, cf.; Lean- -

48 8 9 5 27 21

E AB R BH SB PO A
. 5 2 1 3 7 6

Totals
COMPANY
Howell, lb 1 kbm1' I1, 0

1 2The cabin will be finished entirely in
0 2 0
2 2 1
0 4 2
0 12 11
0 0 0

koa and will be eauipped with four j smoker, HeaJani boathouse.
February 27 Y. M. C. A. trackPullman berths.

Bird, p 5
Rowland, 2b .... 5
Street, 3b 5
Null, c ......... 5
Rolland, If ..... 5
Goldowski, cf ... 5
Holt, rf 4
Truer, ss 4
Friend, sub 2

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

meet.
February

Peterson. ,

Sullivan vs,1 3 Boxing,The quarter deck is to be fitted up
as a lounging deck and will be fur-
nished with a sun awning.

. In place of a dinghy the yacht will

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0

dro or Kiwa, rf. ;

IJaniwais Dole, p.; Hussey, c; Wil-

liams, lb.; Kua, 2b.; Kamana, 3b.; Ay-let- t,

ss.; Nascimento, If.;, Walker, cf.;
Thomas, rf.

The second game will be called at
11 o'clock. The Marines will show up
stronger than last Sunday.

U. S. M. C. Gibson or Knight, p.;
Anderson, c; Winter, lb.; Masak, 2b.;
Gaw, 3b.; Shuman, ss.; Mike, lf.;
Davis, ef.; Ellis, rf.

Ala Moanas Pedro, p.; Makanui, c;
Kalowena, lb.; H. Kaai, 2b.; Myers,
3b.; Bailey, ss.; Harbottle, If.; Cock-ett- ,

cf.; Gilliland, rf.

JAPANESE CUP TO BE
PRESENTED THIS A. M. Totals ......45

Company F: Runs..
B. H..

Companv E: Runs..
B. II..

5 6 5 27 20 7

1005010108
20131001 08
00000103 15
00012102 06

TAKE ADVANTAGE J

I Honolulu Department Store

Alakea Street 1)

carry a power cutter, equipped with a
gasoline engine. The

cutter will be swung from davits and
will be easily handled.

The yacht will have an electric
lighting plant entirely independent of
the propelling engine. The craft will
be thoroughly lighted by electricity
and will carry a powerful searchlight.

The yacht will be built by P. Swan- -

The Damon gardens at Moanalua will
reho from end to end with' shouts of
"Banzai" at 11 o'clock this morning,
when the Morning Sun (Asahis) are
presented by the Japanese newspapers
of Honolulu with the magnificent sil- -

Ed. Fernandez was elected last night
as umpire of the Atkinson League.

Two-bas- e hit. Howell; bases on balls,
off Moran 2, Bird 4; struck out, by
Moran 7, Bird 11; wild pitch, Bird;
passed balls, Null 2; sacrifice hit,
Truer. Time of game, 1 hour 35 min-
utes; umpire, Davis; scorer, Reed.

Branstetter, who plaj-e- d right-fiel- d

for Co. F, in sliding to second, twisted
his ankle, and was carried off the field
unconscious.

r jo r t? ? K1 '9? i? t? jf J

HOTEL
BATHSBOXING CONTEST

NEXT SATURDAY
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS WEEK DAYS.

io the lover ot boxing contests, a
great evening's entertainment is prom-- j

ised at the Orpheum next Saturday' By Special Request
THE TWO ACTS OFBOXINGevening. 1 hree big events are adver-

tized for the occasion.
There will be a four-roun- d contest

between Kid Boquet and Eddie Hines,
who will battle for welterweight
honors.

lylKlhhi3 Big Matches 3

ORPHEUM THEATER
FOLLOWED BYSilva, the Punchbowl Demon, and j

Miller, the Fort Shafter champion, will j

fight six rounds in the middleweight
class, while the main event will Saturday Eve, Jan. 30, 1909
fifteen-roun- d contest between Charlie
Reilly and Frankie Smith for the light- - 15 Rounds Lightweight Championship

Contest
A

Chas. Reilly
weight championship of Hawaii. j

This last-name- d bout should prove to
be the classiest, evenest and most ex- - j

citing ever seen in the local ring, as i

both men are equally scientific, exactly ,
vs.

the same weight and size, both game
to the core and fullv determined to

Dancing and Puzzling
And- -

Buffet Supper
The first of a Series of Independent

Entertainments by the
DRAMATIC C EE CLE

Of the

KILOHANA ART LEAGUE

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 26
8 O'CLOCK

GOOD MUSIC
TICKETS $1-0-

3

For sale at place of entertainment,
corner of Miller and Beretania Streets.

To Enjoy the Day
ORDER A RIG FROM!

The Club Stables

'
rA

Frank Smith
4 Rounds Welterweight Contest

EDDIE HINES V3. KID BOQTJET

Of San Francisco Of Honolulu

8 Rounds Middleweight Contest

FRANK MILLER vs. JOE SILVA
Of Fort Shafter Punchbowl Demon

A GREAT CARD THAT
PROMISES GREAT SPORT

3 CLASSY EVENTS 3

Tickets on sale at Fitzpatrick's Cigar
Store and Box Office of Theater.

PRICES Stage Seats, $2.50; Orches-

tra, $2; Dress Circle, $1.50; Family
Circle, $1 all reserved. Gallery Ad-

mission, 50c.

win.
The match is one of the best that

has ever been made here, and it will
mean fifteen rounds of constant milling
without let-u- p from either side, unless
one or the other should receive the
sleep potion before the gong sounds
at the expiration of the fifteen rounds.

Opinion is evenly divided as to the
outcome, and betting on the result is
even money and take your choice.

The preliminaries are unusually good
and even matches, and the card as of-

fered should draw a packed house.
The prices of seats range from $2.50

for stage seats to 50c. for gallery ad-
mission. Seats on sale at Fitzpat- -

A
A

IMPRESSIONIST.WALKINGTHE rick's cigar store and Orpheum box of- -
Phone Main 109FORT STREET7

jt 4 tj4K4,,,t...wwe',,5''isl 5l58SviJ8 fice. Sale opens tomorrow morning,
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No art.cle m the wearing apparel of a lady has the elegancand freshness of style of lace. From to andyear year generation to generation good lace grows more valuable and is alwavs instyle Recent costumes by Panquin and Redfern show new uses for lace and Honolulu is quick to perceive and take advantage of them. Ireland has grown more popular,' or to be exact haswon back much of her old time popularity through her laces now much sought by the leading dressmakers. A half thecentury ago Nuns of Kenmare were known throughout the world asthe greatest weavers of this delicate fabric. Later, machinery was introduced which took from them the hard work of manufacture and left the designing only in their hands, the real place ofmakmg being transferred to Carnc-Ma-Cro- ss where delicate machinery for weaving the intricate designs which rival nature in their andwitchery complications are executed We are goin- - toshow and sell some of the genuine Irish laces tomorrow. The prices are lower than you would pay on the mainland for the same quality and the styles are as new. Last week we had asale which for successful results and satisfaction to our patrons has not been equaled in three years. We hope to do as well this week with the laces

BIGGEST CUT EVER MADE IN LACES AND STAPLES
NORMANDY LACES ANDCROCHET BANDS AND

APPT.TOTTT0

ALL OVER LACES IN WHITE
AND ECRU.

Regular 35c. yd., sale price 10c.
Regular 35c. to 40c, sale price 20c.
Regular 40c. to 50c, sale price 25c.
Regular 65c. to 75c., sale price 35c.
Regular $1.25, $1.50, sale price 65c.
Regular $2.00, sale price 75c.
Regular $2.50, $3.25, sale price $1.50
Regular $3.50, $4.00, sale price $2.00

ALL OVER LACES IN BLACK.

Regular 50c. yd., sale price 20c.
Regular $1.00 yd., sale price 40c.
Regular $1.50 yd., sale price 50c.
Regular $2.00 yd, saleprice 65c.
Regular $2.25 yd., sale price 90c.
Regular $2.50 yd. sale price $1.00.
Regular $3.00 yd., sale price $1.50.

BABY IRISH LACES EDGINGS
AND INSERTIONS.

Regular 45c. yd., sale price 35c.
Regular 50c. yd., sale price 40c.
Regular 75c. yd., sale price ,50c.
Regular $1.25 yd., sale price 90c.
Regular $1.50 yd., sale price $1.00
Regular $2 00 yd., sale price $1.25.

IRISH

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

ORIENTAL LACES.

Regular 30c. yd, sale price 20c.

Regular 40c. yd, sale price 25c.
Regular 50c. yd, sale price 35c.
Regular 60c. yd, sale price 40c.
Regular 65c. yd, sale price 45c.
Regular $1.00 yd, sale price 65c

wuo,

20c. yd., sale price 10c.
25c. yd, sale price 15c.
30c. yd, sale price 20c.
35c. yd, sale price 25c.
45c. yd, sale price 30c.
50c. yd., sale price 35c.

Eegular 10c.
Regular 15c.
Regular 20c.
Regular 25c.
Regular 30c.
Regular 65c.

yd, sale price 5c.
yd, sale price 10c.
yd, sale price 12y8c.
yd, sale price 15c.
yd, sale price 20c.
yd, sale price 40c.

SPECIAL FOR RflOWBAV :OWLY
White Cotton. Bie Iniun. 36 White CottOM. T.nrtrlstn CTia.4

White Cotton, 'First Call," 24
inches wide, sale price 22 yds. for
l.oo.

White Cotton, Forest Mills, 36
inches wide, sale price 12 yards for
$1.00.

White Cotton, Hope, 36 inches
wide, sale price 12 yards for $1.00.

White Cotton, Fruit of the Loom,
36 inches wide, sale price 10c. per
yard.

inches wide, sale price 12 yards for
$1.00.

White Cotton, Chapman, 36
inches wide, sale price 12 yards for
$1.00.

7 vwv MUVC4U
38inches wide, sale price 10c. per
yard.
White Cotton, New Berry, 36 Inch-
es wide, sale price 10c. per yard.

White Cotton, Cambric Crescent,
36 inches, sale price 10c. per yard.

White Cotton, Cambric Lonsdale,
36 inches, sale price 12y2c. per yd.

. Stark Mills White Drilling, saleprice 10c. per yard.

influence over him. for in tnn Khnrt
space of eighteen months that, plnnsel

SOCIETY
"

WEAR CULMAN'S
CULMAN'S because WATCHES
WATCHES WEAR

(Continued from Page One.)

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Damon pn- -

before his intrigue with her could no
longer be hidden, appeared a number
of his finest works, including "Death
and Dr. Hornbrook," "The Jolly Beg
gars," "The Cotters' Saturday
Night," "Address to the Deil," "To
a Mouse." "Holy Willie's Prayer,"
"The Holy Fair," "The Twa Dogs,"
f'The Ordination" and "The Address
to the Unco Guid"; and at the time
he had the trouble with Jean's father,
such poems as "Despondency," '.'The
Author's Earliest Cry and Prayer" and
"The Lament Occasioned by the Un- -

(Entered at the Postefflce In Honolulu,
H. T, as aecond-cl-a matter.)

. Published Every Sunday Morning
By the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., !LTD,
Von Holt Block. (5 South King St.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Delivered by carrier In city, per

month $ M
lalled to any address for one year
In the United States or Territory
of Hawaii 8.00

tertained charmingly at dinner, Wed-
nesday, at their home on Thurston
avenue, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. MeClellan and their daughter, Mrs.
R. B. Van Tine, of New York. The
table was decorated

Potato-grower- s in California are get-tin- g

exceptional prices.
The Southern Pacific bridge at Elvas

Cal., was torn away by the flood.' '
The California Legislature may inves-

tigate Berkeley professors who take out-sid- e
work.

The Alaska cable, which broke in the
seismic disturbance on January 12, has

A Full Line of Guaranteed Watches
that are DURABLE and CORRECT

Repairing in all its Branches.and smilax. Those present were Mr.
rortunate issue or a riend s Amour.wua Mrs. rreaencK jjamon, Mr. and

Mrs. MeClellan. Mrs. Van Tinp ani All these, on which standing alone his been repaired
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brickwood Gif- - The San Franciscofame could be based, were poured out
rard.

i&
in mis marveiously short time, and,
what must never be forgotten, were
composed at a time when Burns and HOTEL,The class in modern Aroma mot of

ed Emma Goldman, Dr. Reitman andSoldier Buwaldo.
The first division of the American

Pacific squadron reached Valparaiso on,, ,, ...1 .1 1.!

H. CULMAN, NEAR FORT.
Classified Advertisements

jy Cash must accompany the
copy. No deviation from this role.

uoiiii'Mj, me .join.
Joseph Wharton, who died recently

in Philadelphia, left an estate of
twenty-fiv-e millions.

The Southern Pacific. R Tin tea a nnf

Half-pas- t ten, Wednesday morning, at
Arcadia, the home of Governor and
Mrs. Frear. The first meeting was
very successful, and the course will be
most instructive, as well as entertain-
ing. The subject, which was Monna
Vanna, was well handled by Mrs.
Philip Weaver, who is considered one
of the best-rea- d and hrilli

r, $25 Reward

nis Drorner Gilbert were drudging and
toiling to procure a living for their
mother and the rest of the family.
Burns seems to have been harshly
treated in this Armour affair. He gave
the girl lines of marriage, which her
father tore up; she went back upon
him, and her father, as Burns tells us,
got out a warrant to put him in jail
until he could find security in his new
paternal relation, and by this I suppose
he was referring to the British institu-tio- n

of half a crown a week, which in
his case, owing to the size of the div-
idend his investment: brought in. wivnlrl

annual revenue of $16,368,226 of which
$9,231,086 are profits.

The California Sons of the TCavnlntinn

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

women of Honolulu. Over sixty ladies are trying to get the loan of the liberty

WANTED.
SECOND HAND typewriter;

ton preferred. Address lkeda,
office Box 274. 317

SITUATIONS WANTED.
AMERICAN, thorough freight man-rail- road,

steamship or wholesale coal
desires position. "43," this of-

fice. 317

wUl be paid by the HAWAIIAN GAucu iium
i Bert H. LinflKnV a coiln. v, 1 A Recorded January 16, 1909. '

Manuel V Toledo n Tnh r4:- T"

xji. ixiC Udl- -
'tleship Minnesota, was stabbed during

were present, among them Mrs. Wal-
ter Frear, Mrs. Joseph P. Cooke, Mrs.
William Love, Mrs. Benjamin Dilling-
ham, Mrs. George Kluegel, Mrs. Fred-
erick Lowrey, Mrs. Sanford B. Dole,
Mrs. Goodale, Mrs. Mannie Phillips,
Mrs. Clarence Cooke, Mrs. John Wa- -

a ngnt with toughs at Nice.
Mrs. Beniamin TTnrrivnn anA ivr.c. ed Apr 21, 1908. Uac

ZETTE CO., LTD., tor the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from addresses
of subscribers. C. 6. CRANE,

Manager.

t a . . u iivt iuis,
j U rover Cleveland have been granted

have amounted to five shillings.
The happiest time of his life was un EwAo ,LDg' tr' to Mary Dobson,

; of er 4fi2fi Pnnv,i 1Ddoubtedly the following three years
which he spent at Ellisland busied with Honolulu. Oahu jknxn v 011 ..'

JAPANESE cook, washwoman, yard-boy- s

and school boyg. Makiki Jap-
anese church, Young Men's Society.
Tel. 1128. 8254

7 v.t.u. u wax, p t4.Dated Jan 16, 1909.his farm and his excise duties. His

me iranKing privilege by Congress.
Senator Tillman says there is a plot

to destroy him and that he is prepared
for anything, even the assassin's dag-
ger.

Chicago retail dealers are protesting
against the move on the part of the
manufacturers to stamp the exact sizes

conscience was at ease now that he
had made amends to Jean and to snmA

Maoea (w) to P C Beamer, M; lotb2 of patent 4965, Olaa, Puna,
B 37, P 374. Dated Janextent, probably as well as he could,

he behaved himself, though no doubt
he gave his wife many an excuse for
lecturing him. That she did sn w

ternouse, Mrs. Mason Fay Prosser,
Mrs. Emory, Mrs. A. N. Campbell, Mrs.
Patterson, Mrs. Edward Paris, Miss
Cordelia Walker, Miss Nellie Alexan-
der, Mrs. H. H. Williams, Mrs. Abies,
Mrs. Harry von Holt, Mrs. MeCandless,
Miss MeCandless, Mrs. A. Young, Miss
Laberee, Spokane, Wash.; Mrs. Berg,
Miss Beatrice Castle. Mrs. William R.
Castle, Mrs. Fred Macfarlane, Mrs.
William Schmidt, Mrs. Boedef eld, Mrs.
Ellen Weaver, Mrs. Gerrit Wilder, Mrs.
George Herbert.

t 8

The regular club meetincr of tne run.

on women s snoes.
The State University of California

t 01 iu UilUrt TOOK I ,

P 8327, Ouhi, Hamakua, Hawaii.' 12 I
yrs 6 yrs at $45 per yr, 6 yrs at $50 Ml lninmknow from that glorious revel "Tarn

O Shanter" where he says:
"While we sit bousing at the nappy,

FOR SALE.
INDIAN motorbicycle, in first-clas- s

condition. Inquire of Mr. Hawkins,
Royal Hawaiian Oarage. 8255

FOR RENT.
FRONT room with board, in private

family. Pleasant location; in town;
large grounds. Address P. O. Box
487. 317

wants three million dollars for needed
improvements. Probably half that
will be appropriated.

Ana getting lou and unco happy, Mrs. Dumounez surrenders her claimw think not of the lang Scotsorri' miles
1

to the Estate of ex-G- o v. Budd of Cal- -
Cand other things' i ifornia and a sensational suit, nfrainot

men of the College of Hawaii was held i

at Mrs. J. W. Gilmore's home in Col-- j
lege Hills yesterday afternoon. Mrs.

Tliat lie between us and oof hame,
Where sits our sulky sullen dame
Gathering her brows like gathering

storm.

the widow has been avoided.
Dynamite was used to blow emer-

gency weirs in the nearly constructed
(Treat dam above Vallejo to save it

FURNISHED ROOMS.
MOSQUITO-PROOF- ; good elevated lo-

cation, convenient to cars. "Com-
fort," this office. 8255

1909
P d Jan 5'

Maria Cordeira and hsb to GerrerdoB lerreira, M; la land, Ahualoa, Ha-niaku- a,

Hawaii. $200. B 312 136Dated Jan 8, 1909. ' P

Caria Carreiro and hsb (A) to Fran-
cisco Carreiro, D; sec 2, sublot 35, Kai-wi- ki

Homesteads, Hilo, Hawaii. $100.B 311, p:341. Dated Nov 24, 1908.
Elvira M R Smith and hsb (W H)to Louisa Hapai, D; 9122 sq ft land,cor Amaulu and Bridge Sts, S HiloHawaii. $1200. B 311, p 343. DatedDec 1.5. 1908.
Vieira & Kekoi, Co-- D; coffee-plantin-

etc, Maulua, N Hilo, Hawaii. 20yr B 321, p 73. Dated Oct 2, 1908.
1 Oily Kalua and hsh fj V tttm

in (n naunuu gave an j nitre sung
talk on Hawaiian music. Mrs. Weaver
of the Lunalilo Home gave a very com-
prehensive talk on the early Hawaiian
missionaries and their work, which

irom going out in the recent floods.
A bill to pension the parents of large

families, which started as a josh in
HORSE, buggy, surrey and harness,

, cumpieie.. communicate witn "K.

Nursing her wrath to keep it warm."
He was fortunate in making some

good friends but on the whole his life
in its last phase was tragical. ' Court
ed for his , wit. he was too frequently
engaged in hard-drinkin- g which in the
town life did not go unnoticed.

In the closing years of his life. Burns
said to his wife "Don't be afraid! I'll
be more respected a hundred years af-
ter I am dead than T am now." How

B 315, p 148. Dated
was greatly appreciated.

Captain and Mrs. J. C. Castner TT

lulu, Oahd. $1.
Nov 14. 1908.

me taJirornia legislature, is now be-in- sr

regarded seriously in both houses.
Professor Landfield of Berkeley, who

is married to the Princess Lobanoff-Rostovsk-

of the roval blood nf Rus

C , this office. 8255

tornfw P.BisP fey Trs to Terri- -

It land Kaha rd and Kaiakaua aveHonolulu,
Nov 14

oahu.
ions

$1. B 315, p 143 Da-ted

sia, has returned to Berkeley with his
bride. .

The Copeland Hotel at Topeko burn

OOD earth for your yard or garden;
buy now when you have the chance,
from G.W. McDougall. Address G.W.

. MIcDougall, 1030 Gulick avenue, city.
- 8254 a

prophetic
.

this was! He had not to wait ed. One man was incinerated and fmir- -
xvi idiiit--: as soon as ne was srono h a t., - v 3 t n T..
Zlll J ,e0L-anT.- 1 !SS ,n

iiTA.n
hlS g0in

: 3
bert- -
1 .

ex"U- - S- - Attorney for Kansas, lost

am R Castle, M; R P 5655 and 2 pes
and, Puako, etc, Lahaina; various pes
,,?'-- '. Yai,uku; 3 2 int in R p 5260, kulPapoho, Waihee, Maui; por kulSo59B and 1-- 2 int in R P 3723 and kul

8o-9B- , Pooolopana, etc, Waialua, etc.

- 7 uvruua not-- iuiu his lire.COWS and heifers. Apply A.
tano, Manoa. 8248 nis remains he was buried as a hrn The Emperor of China has returned

S. A., are now residing at 1490 Nuuanu
avenue.

t$
Mrs. Sturges, wife of Captain Stur-ges- .

Fifth Cavalry, went to Wahiawa
during the week, to be near the caval-
ry cantonment, but returned to town
yesterday.

tt 4

Quite a number of ladies of the Fifth
Cavalry have gone to Brown's at Wa-
hiawa, where t'ney are within a short
distance of the cavalry cantonment.
They will not take up permanent
quarters in Officers' Row for some
time.

San Antonio Port Ben Soey of Ha-waii to Carolina Ferreira and hsb.
B "O3" ' W' HonoJuln, Oahu. So.

ft;
t0 BlshP & Co? D; 2617sq land, cor BishoJ and MerchantT' ahu- - B 315 152Dated y2, 1909.

Yuen Nsrai tn Pan c tr- -

vjvrivtll, .TJVFCW. IJ n ir4- -

ed Jan 6. 1909. ' 1
!tANCH 26 acres, including house, barn,

etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. In-
quire 427 Queen street. 8242

to Seoul from Fusan, where he went
with Trince Ito, thus dispelling tho
fear of his subjects that he had been
kidnaped.

The signing of the arbitration treaty
between America and Austria-Hungar- y

William R ('astle
0 ar 10 ot Hawaii Ltd, A M; mtff P 1 . . " " ""S "re i in, k j
Kalua and hsb on R P 5655 and 2 pcsiipi! lnu Look Hop Sing
and, Puako etc, Lahaina; various J J 'ST-- 'Fft1''land, Wailuku: 1-- 2 int. in n p ?oo IS.

uahu. $1250.

TWO nice front rooms in private
family; can be used for light house-
keeping. 1311 Beretania street.

317
1909.

kul 4405. Tapoho. Waihee. M,,,;. ' Kualaku and
kul 8559B and 2 int. in R P 3709SCOTS HONOR

Y wf to iiaria KcottD; pC land near cor Kine st andInsane Avlnm rt X.
pnn ij 01. Honolulu, Oahu.kul wB, Pooolopana, etc, Wraialua,

etc, Molokai. $1. B 307, p 379. Dat-
ed Jan 15 1909.PREMIER BARD

and ever since his fame has steadily
grown until at the present time his
poems are household words throughout
the English speaking raee.

What appeals to us in his poetry is
that it is so intensely humane he deals
not with sunrises, moonlights, scenerv
etc., but with men, women and their
concerns; he tells us that he was sentinto the world to study men. their man-ner- s

and their ways,' and the virtues
loves and follies of men have never
been so depicted by another, Shakes-pear- e

alone excepted. Smith, hasbiographer, says that he was probably
the most directly inspired poet thatever lived: he certainly proved in him-
self the old adage that "Poets are bornnot made." None of the works towhich he owes his fame show marksof studied growth; his poems are spon-taneous, and he seemed to exude poetrvas a flower exudes perfume; gems 0'f
poetic thought emanated from himdo the tones of the Aeolian Ivre hanV
mg in the wind. "Wh

Recorded Jan 18, 1909.

makes conventions ot that nature
made by the United States with twen-
ty other nations.

Judge Waste of Oakland has notified
attorneys that he will fine at the rate
of ten dollars per for all silly demur-
rers filed in his court for the purpose
of obstructing business.

At tlie Southern California Baptist
convention, resolutions in favor of a
bill to abolish racetrack gambling was
passed, as well as a resolution in favor
of the Sunday rest law.

German aeronauts are experimenting
on aeroplanes along the Wright model,
and their machines arc said to show a

1909." ' P 106- - Dated j 14,

PalfreV b (S to A O

in ? Jap 13, 1909

Makiia Laha'Mi DW0n
lol. Dated Jan 14 1Q09 ' P

COOLt and commoaious; well furnish-
ed; mosquito-proo- f. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. 80(7

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STAN CJEN WALD ' ' Only fire-

proof office building in city.

TRAINED NURSE.
PRTVATE home, in confinement, by

experienced nurse. Best of care
given. Apply 1311 Beretania St.
Terms reasonable. 317

Antonio S do Rego to Jose da S Mot-t- a
Kel; lot 10, blk 4, Kewalo lots, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. $600. B 307, p 380 Da-
ted Jan 16, 1909.

Jose da S Motta and .wf to AntonioS do Rego, M: lot 10, blk 4, bldgs, etc,
Kewalo lots, Honolulu, Oahu. $600. B
307, p 381. Dated Jan lfi lono

(Continued From I'-- ge One.)
Burns," a toast, the reply to which
is usually accorded to men who are
familiar with every foot of Scotia's
hallowed and historic sod, who from
their mothers' breasts have drunk in
their love and admiration nf ('nWln.

marked improvement over anything! - Kapiolani Est Ltd et n!
mown (.Mrs). Ian L; por gr 4636, Au-- i 335. Bated Mav o ' 1190S.

tiinr nas yet oeen attempted.
The American Minister and the Brit-

ish Minister to China have protested
to Prince Ching on the subject of the

aioiiinu, iionoiuiu, uahu. IS 313 pi Kose K N hsb tothe condition of life into which 'he" wasborn and the circumstances of his lifeone pfinnnf V.n ...w..., , 1.:. .

o"". JJated .May 12, 1908.
Lupua Kekaulahao to Henry Water-hous- e

Trust Co Ltd Tr, A M; mtg II C

jKPoepoe pVinry'-- 1

1909. "'P"- - Dated Jan 14,

dismissal ot luan Slu Kai from the

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
FROM purebred, buff Wyandottes.

Good utility breed; laying "and table
purposes. Also a few cockerels.
Si'ld by Henry May & Co., Ltd.

8253

but a phenomenon st,i "".iimg M.rana Louncil. lheir actions were tak-a- n

es 7" 'Vm r" i":n.lently of each other and of,,, 11 ; ins, trie otner
they were

'
enshrined t ilio

i aLr, a i,oy who v erted the
wreck of the eighteen-hoii- r liver of the! As for liii f.n.lt.. i' " ' V '"tv w' rennsyivania railroad, lias been adopt

nia's Bard; as for myself, while a
member of your Scottish Thistle Club,
a citizen of no mean empire, I fear
that T am almost as much a uitlander
as the alien guests this evening, by
reason of the fact that I have never
attended any of the meetings of the
club other than these convivial fath-
ering the pilgrimages to a shrine
greater in the minds of Scotchmen
than that of Mohammed: the shrine of
Robert Burns.

All of you are familiar with the
main details of Hums' life. You know
that he was born on January 23, 1759
just one hundred and fifty "years ago)
on the Hoonside; you know of his an-
cestry and parentage, his father and
his father's father being farmers, de-
riving a scant existence from a barren
and mountainless soil.

"Within a few months of his father's
death, his acquaintanceship started
with Jean Armour, an acquaintance-
ship that was to cover the whole of his
life. She must have had a wonderful

"of his age. and T doubt 'no i( It H '
in those halls of heaven which i

1 porIorat," iis reward and
ing to nobler melodiM f. e rinc' win ho s',vn as fi,le an "at.i.n as
sang on earth possible. The reports of his scholastic.
have lor,g Since Wn f".1"1 "''es jirogrcss w.il be submitted to and con

con sidered by the board of directors at

1. mi aim hi on lot .5 and por lot 2of sub gr 4636. Luso st, Honolulu, Oa-
hu. $15.12. B 307, p 382. Dated Jan!. 1909.

Kaaeiiioku Kakuln (k) to Sung Wo
Chan Co, L: int in grs 343 and 279
Kawaihapai. Waialua, Oahu. 15 vrs at$0 per y. B 313, p 301. Dated Julv23, 1JI0.8.

Pulevia P T'nii and hsb (P) to Wala-nik- a

Kaaemoku (w) et al, D; int
"i gr 230. Kamooloa, Waialua, Oahu"

1. otc. B" 315, p 145. Dated Jan 24,

Walanika K Kakulu and lis!, (K) etal to John O Dnarte. D; por gr 236ap 2. Kamooloa. Waialua, Oahu 640B 315. p 146. Dated Jan 11, 1909
Territory of Hawaii bv Govr to Trsof Est of Bern ice P Bishop, Exchee

sq ft land, Waikiki rd, Hono!

LOST.
TWO hospital pins: one Rod Cross,

with initials; one with name only.
Suitable reward if returned to Ad-tertis-

oflice. 317

SILK umbrella; silver handle, with ini-tbi- K

Return to this office for re-
ward. 317

FOUND.
GENTLEMAN'S gold jeweled ring.

Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this ad at
the Gazette office. 8244

The program was not concluded 'tillthe wee sma' hours.

CABLED TO MATSON.
The fol,0nsr cablegram was vetr-;la- y

sent to Captain Matson, acceding

n J1't, chairman."

If vou have a cough, cure it Acough is
trouble. ChambeKis06 v?the best obtainable antTIhave no hesitancy in usi Jitga ins nothing injurious. SgJ eon
all dealers. r!7Benson, Smith &Agents for Hawaii.

their regular meetings.
A bill abolishing the Chinese exclu-

sion law and bringing the Chinese im-

migration under the provisions of the
general statutes is soon to be intro-
duced into Congress. The bill will re-
move the irritation felt by the Chi-
nese at being especially excluded, but
will not make it any easier for them
to enter the United States.

Hop importers are petitioning f0rdecrease a, thp tar;ff d fthat the request for a duty advance bedenied. They claim that the low priceis due to overproduction
outside competition.

and not to
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Army and Navy News
U. S. A., retired, is assigned to active
duty with his consent and will report :

in person to the President of the Uni-te- d

States for duty, with station at
Washington, D. C. It is reported that j

Colonel Mearns will accompany Pres-
ident Roosevelt to Africa. I

Major Daniel W. Keteham, Coast Ar- -

tillery Corps. U. S. A., has assumed the
duties of adjutant of the Presidio post
temporarily during the absence of Cap- - j

tain Edwin G. Davis, Coast Artillery j

bluejackets is because of the constant
requirement to scrub paint. Under the

j new order or having all ships painted
slate-colo- r, continual scrubbing will be
largely eliminated.

Captain Shipp.
Capt. Arthur M. Shipp, who has been

transferred back to Fort Shafter, is a

I

I- . I

Corps, U.S.A.
Major Charles R. Krauthoff, commis-

sary, U.S.A., has had the orders re
voked granting him two months' leave
of absenee.

Captain W. R. Smedberg, Jr., Four

son of the General Shipp, C. S. A., who,
at the head of the lads of the Yirginia
Military Institute, of which he was
commandant, won the most extraordi-- !

nary fight of the Civil War. Captain
Shipp is also a second cousin of Major
General Pickett, of Gettysburg fame.

..... !h . v .
teenth Cavalry, U. S. A., assisted by
Yeterinarian Henry W. Peter, Four-- i

teenth Cavalry, U. S. A., has been de- - j

tailed to inspect public animals to be
delivered at Likely, California; Ogden, i

Utah; Lima and Dillon, Montana, and,
Ontario, Baker City, and Union, Oregon.

'A

i.

A

.

A

Marines! The soldiers of the sea,
?Tis full two thousand years,

H'Jiee Carthaginian galleys blazed
With your bright battle spears,

When Xerxes gazed o'er Salamis
Your iron shields were known

And your catapults struck terror
When battle flags were flown.

Marines! Since from the Ranger's gaff
That emblem first unfurled

And isue made with her who claimed
The mastery of the world,

Ye never ceased to battle brave,
Tn trench or 'mid salt spray

And "Always Faithful" to your trust
Were foremost in the fray.

Marines! Fort Fisher's bloody slopes
Can of your valor tell,

For then (as e'er) 'gainst fearful .odds,
Yon rushed the gates of hell.

From Yera Cruz to Mexico,
Tn Buena Yista's fray,

j- - Like Spartans at Thermopylae
' 'Round Caimeneira's Bay.

Marines! You ne'er again will form
On poop or quarterdeck.

For Jack has grown quite sensitive,
(He even hides his neck.)

Where plug tobacco once held sway,
'Tis chewing gum obtains.

His pathos runs to "Honeyboy"
And Floradora strains.

) . -.I

Sergt. Hinsley to Leave. .
Commissary Sergeant Hinsley of Fort

Shafter is ordered to San Francisco for
dutv. Sergeant and Mrs. Hinsley and t aptam F. H. Pomroy, U. S. A., as
their little son expect to leave on the sistant to the purchasing commissary j

! V I

AM
1

Is.
i

in .New lorn City, will arrive on the
coast in time to sail for Manila on
March 3.

Captain Charles D. Roberts, Seventh
Infantry, U. S. A., upon the expiration
of his leave of absence, will report to
the commanding general. Department
of California, for duty pending the ar-
rival of the Seventh Infantry, when

j he will join that regiment and proeeed
to the Philippines.

Cant ain "V illiam L. Reed, Eighth In-
fantry, U. S. A., has been granted four

March transport.
Few Men Are HI.

In spite of the long trip from Ari-
zona, through varied climates, and the
arduous duties incident to settling
down in the new camp at Leilehua,
only eleven men out of five hundred
and thirteen at the post are on the
sick list at the Fort Shafter hospital.

National Guard in Camp.
The First Regiment, National Guard

of Hawaii, will leave the drillshed be-

fore 8 o 'clock this morning and go to
Kapiolani Park by trolley, to camp for
the day. The regiment will be put
through various regimental maneuvers,
including tent pitching, etc. Lunch will

A GARROTE EXECUTION AT PONCE. PORTO RTCO. Phinn Tn fmonths' leave of absenee, to take effect j

linon his relief from dntv nn rep-mit- !

J & J v jt t j8 ,4 x4 st st st Si st St st st St s Jt St St St S S St s St S k
i St St S S

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
WHITE-PAINT- ED VESSELS

BANE OF JACK'S LIFE

ing service.
Captain Edward M. Lewis. U. S. A.,

has been transferred from the Twe-
ntieth Infantry, U.S.A., to the Eighth
' Infantry, U. S. A.

Lieutenant David L. Roscoe, First
Cavalry, U. S. A., has been assigned to
temporary duty at department head inoinil ani intestines, constipation,

liver troubles, heart disease,
weak lungs, blood poverty,
rheumatism, sciatica, stiff
joints, general debilitv. din.

be served by the regimental cooks.

i General Notes.
J Major General Jesse M. Lee, U. S. A.,
retired, arrived at San Francisco from

! his home in San Antonio, Texas, to
meet his daughter, Mrs. Eethers, wife
of Captain Kethers. U.S.A., who re-

turned from the Philippines on the
transport.

Colonel W. L. Finley, U.S.A., who

eases of the nervous system, pelvic ailments, kidney disease, catarrh,bronchitis all these can not Ion? exist when perfec circulation is ob-
tained.

That is the object and certain result of "Osteopathic Treatment."

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 224 Emma oquare.

The Portuguese Mutual Benefit So-
ciety of Hawaii, at its regular annual
meeting, elected as its officers for the
current year the following gentlemen:
President A. S. Xascimento
Vice President J. D. Marques
First Secretary J. P. Eodrigues
Second Secretary M.i J. Coito

Board of Directors A. H. R. Yieira,
chairman; J. S. Marques. Jr., secre-
tary; Yicente Fernandez, Jr.. treasurer;
and J. B. Ponte and J. E. Santos.

Board of Auditors Abel A. Carreiro,
chairman; M. D. Abreu. secretary; and
M. F. Fernandez, J. S. Xascimento and
M. M. Ferreira.

J. P. EODRIGUES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 19, 1909. S251

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.

Has been called in the

Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
JawsMwy-,15- ,, l0a. Payable at the of
fice of the Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

"The white-painte- d warships of the
American navy were the bane of the
life of the bluejackets," said H. L.
Clotworthy, who accompanied the At-

lantic fleet from San Francisco to Ma-
nila as representative of the United
Press, while in town yesterday. "The
white squadrons were making scrub-
women of the American bluejackets and
not the marksmen that they might
otherwise be."

Mr. Clotworthy made the above re-

mark in connection with a view he had
of the U. S. cruiser Buffalo in Honolulu
harbor being painted slate-colo- r. "It
was scrub, scrub, all the time," he
added. "Where dirt showed on the
white surface the; bluejacket was put
to work to scrub it clean, and then that
made other white surfaces not so clean
show up a little dingy and they had
to be cleaned also. The new color

""WWF,'rPTrmrp" much ' 'm cleaning. TIt is said that one of the reasons why
reenlistments are unpopular with many

quarters in this city,pending the de-
parture of the transport scheduled to
sail from San Francisco on February
5, when he will proceed to Manila.

Lieutenant Truman D. Thorpe, Coast
Artillery Corps, U. S. A., has been or-
dered to report to Brigadier General
Frederick A. Smith, U. S. A., president
of an army retiring board at San Fran-
cisco, at such time as he may designate
for examination by that board.

Lieutenant E. II. Wagner, Twenty-Nint- h

Infantry, U. S. A., having arrived
at San Francisco and reported to the
commanding general Department of
California, in compliance with War De-
partment orders, has been assigned to
duty in command of the department
rifle range at Rodeo, Marin County,
relieving Lieutenant Sehudt, U.S.A.

Lieutenant George H. Richardson,
Medical Reserve Corps, U. S. A., has
been honorably discharged from the sec-vic-e

of the United States,1 as his ser-
vices are no longer required.

SI'

was recently retired from duty as chief
of staff, Department of the Lakes, has
arrived at San Francisco from Chicago
and assumed the duties of chief of staff,
Department of California.

Colonel Charles G. Woodward, U.S.
A., recently relieved from duty as in-

spector general, Department of the
Gulf, with station at Atlanta, Georgia,
lias arrived on the coast and assumed
the duties of inspector general, Depart-
ment of California, relieving Colonel
George L. Anderson, U. S. A.

Lieutenant-Colone- l Albert D. Knick-ern- ,
deputy commissary general, U. S.

A., has been ordered in addition to
other duties to relieve Major Charles
E. Krauthoff, commissary, U.S.A., as
subsistence superintendent, Army Trans-
port Serviee, San Francisco.

Lieutenant-Colone- l Edgar A. Mearns,

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner bj' a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

258 BERET ANIA STREET : : : : PHONE Max

! ":" Y.
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and amalgamating plates of the
"Mayflower" are shown in

this picture. When the mill
is running and the whole 20

stamps are dropping, the noise
is so deafening that you can
"hardly hear yourself think.''
After the gold quartz rock is
crushed to powder by the
stamps, it is washed over cop-

per plates covered with quick-

silver. This quicksilver at-

tracts and holds the small
particles of gold as they pass.
The combination of gold and
quicksilver is called "Amal-
gam." This is scraped off at
intervals, and the two metals
separated by retorting. The
quicksilver is used over again,
but the gold is sold, netting
upwards of $19 an ounce. It
looks good in the form of
"bullion" and also looks
good in the form of dividend

checks.
Please remember that this

mill is operated by water
power, directed against a
"Pelton" wheel. And that
the water power is part of our
property. One of our best
assets.

There is nothing more in-

teresting than a gold factory
especially if you are a part

owner. Next time you are

near Nevada City, California,

don't forget to look "May-

flower" up. You'll be wel-

comed and treated right,
whether you are a share- -

liolder or not. And you'll find

jio bolts or bars, with secrets

behind them. Everything is
'

clear, clean, open and above-boar-

But get an interest.
Mix with action today and

jtake on some stock at 25 cents.
It is scheduled for an ad-

vance. Fact is, you'll have
to pay 35 cents in a few
weeks. Get in now and save
regrets. If you do not be-

lieve what I tell you if you
are a "doubting Thomas,"
come in and tell me you
have to be shown," and it
will be a pleasure for me to
show you the PROOF. B-i-

and buy. Not by and by. Do

not wait. Don't procrasti-
nate. BUY "MAYFLOWER"
STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

M Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII

Office, Suite 51 8c 52 Alexander Young BIdg
Phone 499

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

!
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A Strong Man I

THE GREAT ZULU CHIEF, DINUZUXU, ABOUT TO ENTER THE COVERED CAR IN WHICH HE WAS DRIVEN UNDER GUARD FROM
THE CENTRAL JAIL, PIETERMARITZBURG, TO THE STATION.

Dinuzulu left the Central Jail, Piete'rmaritzburg, to entrain for Grey town, there to face twenty-thre- e charges of high treason, on the ninth, of last
month. The chief, who presented a very smart appearance, was closely guarded, and the greatest care was taken to keep his movements secret. He
is not so stout as he was when he was in.Zululand, but looks younger than his age, thirty-nine- . The. reading "of the indictment took eigthy minutes,

and Dinuzulu pleaded not guilty. I '

Wouldn't you like to have your
friends point to you and "say:
"There goes a strong man?" )o
you not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and yonr
form so erect that men and women
will admire you and remark, at
your manly bearing? These are the
thoughts uppermost in the minds
of modern men physical and men-
tal perfection, strength and power.

' Drugs have been tried and have
failed. You know that; but Electro--

Vigor can not fail; it is elec-
tricity, and "electricity is life."
It gives you the oil with which to
set the machinery of your body in
motion, and use of it
will give you health and happiness.

Electro-Vigo- r is the electric in-
vigorating , device that pumps a
stream of vim into your body while
you sleep. It renews the spirit of
ambition and hustle. It makes men
out of slow - going, discouraged
weaklings. If you have a pain it
drives it out. If you have stomach
trouble, lumbago, sciatica, kidney
or liver complaint, or just a loss of
nerve force, Electro-Vigo- r will re-
store you to perfect health.

"I am perjectly satisfied with
Electro-Vigor- . Tt has cured me of

.?c fct v & jt , t jt vt & j t v & dt & jt t ji & & dt dt dt d dt dt dt j & Si dt dt dt dt dt d?di dt dt dt dt

Strange Gifts to Royalty

Monarchs Receive Many Odd and Curious
Presents From All Over the World.

'Were 'a royal personage to accept ; ment. England." Another present
all the offerings made by subjects and irom tne far side of the Atlantic was
admirers, known and unknown, stand- - ?nu7et of Pure, gld found in tha

. Klondike, and valued at 2t0 pounds,ing room in royal residences would lhIt wa3 subscribe(1 or and sent the
soon be at a discount. All roj'alties j inhabitants of Dawson City,
bnt reigning monarchs especially, are Another strange present lies upon
constantly bombarded with gifts of he ritiD? table of the King at

dringham. It is the mummified handevery kind anj with letters offering of Eevptian vTinCes who died
presents. Some years ago, when the some 3000 years ago. It was given to

was purchased on behalf of Lord Lons-
dale, Lord Howe and other noblemen
and gentlemen for presentation to the
King. The garmor is a cap-a-pi- e suit
richly decorated. It was originally
made for Sir Christopher Hatton, and
bears the date 1585. It now stands in
Windsor Castle.

The most valuable gifts which the
King has received since his coronation
were those sent in 1905 by the Mikado.
It will be remembered that Prince Ar-
thur of Connaught was sent by His
Majesty to Japan to confer upon the
ruler of our allies the Order of the
Garter. "When the mission returned
there arrived with them no fewer than
250 packages and boxes of various
sizes, which, strongly guarded, were
sent at once from Liverpool to London,
These contained a unique collection of
Japanese works of art and antiquities,
such- - as armor jeweled swords, Satsu- -

ma vases and the., like. From their
historica associations these articles are

i ne largest legacy eer oequeamea
x n.. n -

to rtiinii Mivereiu was lilt? atouu,- -

uww wnicn tne miser 40oa aeaie iwt to
r t: - j ri t z j. :

Tooc "eur ence IOr sv bjeets to ma
bequests bv will to their sovereign An

WillisiTTi tvlirt Tii--l Tipor PalmnTal flnd
upon wh'om our late Queen had bestow- -

i r t

IZ f Z TX
borinc churchyard The late Lord
Arlington left 'legacies of 100 apiece

fv,,, 0,1Ppn IIIU fn the Duchess of
ronnauo-h- t and requested that the King
woul accept a set of very quaint anakQ;i

practically priceless. An expert asserts pepntpfl ortvthat if thrown upon the market they "
' rown rince.i- -m - r.- -n nwoum realize at least xwu.uirw.v ?11 i Wnrrm

lumbago and restored mv strength.
"J. E." O'BOY.

"Box 158. Lompoc, Cal."
"Electro-Vigo- r cured me of indi-

gestion, kidney and liver troubles
after I had taken great quantities
of drugs without being benefited.

"I take pleasure in recommend-
ing your treatment to all sufferers
from similar ailments.

"THOS. F. HIGGIXS.
"33C6 Twenty-secon- d St., S. F."

FREE TO YOU
Get my 100-pag- e book describing

Electro-Vigo- r, illustrated with pho-
tos of fully-develope- d men and wo-
men showing how it is applied.

This book tells in plain language
many things you want to know,
and gives a lot of good, wholesome
advice for men.

I'll send this book, prepaid, free,
if you will mail me this coupon.

( S. G HALL, W. D.
130 Fillmore Street, Corner

Eddy,
San Francisco.

Please send me, prepaid, your
free, 100-pag- e illustrated book.

Name

Address

A

Vibrator
That vibrates

and gets

mi

& e t K . 3 jt st ,st , we .jt

His Majesty by a celebrated EgyptoL
Orficr. QTifl ict Heart qo a w.-- unrhf !

t v' v"""J; i

"""s Vl w'S"ls lu. iman Emneror nossesses ono whiph ia
i tt.ii . ti ; V ; ,a is i h v unifiiip. ir is a mmn nr va . t

,
can roiK wn en was nrnk'Pn Tpnm tno
extreme summit, nr M r K i imaA mrn
Vvr n. . TJV, ..' X V ,T" ,
vj a ' i ii iit-- i (liifi i v ii i r ti t i

t" , soverei Thismorsel of s?one
i , . , . ...was tne nignest point oi uerman-Alri- -

can territory,
Whenever a royal personage Is 111

anvwPxvMc1fiptjon? elery nD1
gent to kin Edward, tten Prince of
Wales, when, many years ago, he lay
verv near to death from typhoid fever, !

ouiusmutt iii uumi. moth recently,
wnen the l.zar was down with the same
disease, a (bottle of Jordan water was
brought to the palace ibv a subiect. who
ha(i mad a special pilgrimage to Pal-- 1

e!lT,,n lrde1r. to procure it. And an
old lady who lived near Odessa is said
t have actually tramfCd all the long,
dreary way to St. Petersburg with a

of some specific, which she was
convinced would cure the "Little

a.ther ' rnalady. When the
prince an1 princess of Wales started
on their tour round the world many
antidotes against seasickness came to
hand- - ne enterprising chemist sent
V1 fnormous Package containing hun- -

(

dreds ,of sPecial ant.seas1Ck powders,
one or which was to be taken
day whie at spa The Prince was
niUCn amilSPrl. IO TSir Francis I.aRlinCr

ft enppial stomach a wpII "
Tot all gifts are returned. Where

special permission is asked and obtain- -

ed beforehand a present is accepted in
the same spirit in which it is offered,

i- -

fect miigeum of curiosities which have .

come to him in this manner. Some of
these he prizes very highly. For in-- ,

stance, when the King was in Gat- -

way four years ago he was presented
with a genuine old Cladagh ring. Cla- -

dagh rings, which are now . very rare
and greatly prized by antiquaries, were
originally the wedding rings of the Cla- - .

dagh women, and were handed down
from generation to generation through

Ihey are of massive
(i the dcgf suallv being a neart

anJ ela,ppd hands sl;rn,ou-nte-

open(Mj fhe African Products Exhibition,
an otiprmcf was mnilA' to him which
grpaty pl;aspd him Tt is a walkine
stw-- k comnospo of a sincrlA .......horn rrtnf tlo

ow practically extinct white rhino- -

ceros. This stick has a history. More
than 40years ago it was given to the
famo,,s j,u,is slomon by a great Kaffir
chief as a present "from one great
cn:et to another. .Louis Solomon has

As for the German Emperor, he has an
been very fortunate in the value and
var;ety of property left to him bv loyal,
Germans. Six years ago Herr Wilhelm the
Hildebrand, of Georlitz, presented his the
monarch with a handsome villa at Arco,
; t,.,i wi.;.!, fh Pmnomr nnn.

King, then Prince of "Wales, was spend- - j

. , .iing his usual summer nonaay at
Harienbad, a census was kept of the i

contents of his post-bag- , , Wirtin onv
fiHva n tcpiv"P(I riPiTaincr pttpts." 'oa .nnnADfa u onv iuI "ul"8,Bi'u.....requests tor a ocK ot msha.r or other
ilmilar moTnonn onA tt( racan.o" " t" -
various kinds. The latter were a most
miscellaneous assortment and included i

all kinds of jewelry, from silver studa
to gold watches, many different kinds
of cigars and cigarettes, also gloves,
ties, walking sticks, scented soap and
coota Tf K.rJl. V, rt

'

gifts of this kind are never accepted
by those to whom they, are sent,
"Where possible they' are returned;
when the donors are anonymous the
presents are devoted to oharitv

The senders of these presents are no
doubt inspired by many different

o .,i.:
tie or tnnKet, and merely to be able
to say that His Majesty has accepted
ench an article is sufficient to start a
boom; with others the desire is to sav,
"The him", something

J?r?lPT enr nth, 1

oulsare actuated by feelings of pure
ioyaiiy or uevoiion. in tne latter caie- -

ry may De ciassea thP Tliitch sphonl- -

g in or TlAvontov wno, on ner tweirtn
liiirtnua, sent to wueen wiineimina a

--.i.- i."'S""" nmcu BUO u.tu iicrscn iiiaut:
and baked and ornamented in letters
of chocolate with the Queen's name
which was also her own. The young
Queen accepted the gift in the spirit
in which it was made. She wrote to
xne child an autograph letter, ana sent
also her photograph, on which was thi3
inscription: "from Wilhelmina to
Wilhelmina, on her twelfth birthday"

There lives no monarch more beloved
by his own subjects than is the vener-
able Franz Josef, Kaiser of Austria.
Incidentally, it is worth mentioning
that Franz Josef, as lineal descend-
ant of a Roman Empress, has a better
right to the title of "The Kaiser"

neighbor the head of the Hohenzol- -

lerns. The Emperor of Austria re- -

ceives all kinds of small g.tts trom

Many of the Eureka's are in use here
and giving satisfaction.

JOS. SCHWARTZ.
Agent - KING AND FORT STREETS

Can also be procured at the Waverley Barber Shop, Bethel Street.

a monkey which imitated with absolute
perfection all the clown's movements.

Speaking of presents to royal chil-
dren, we. find that Prince Edward of
Wales was given one in coronation year
whieh exceedingly rejoieed his small
heart. It was a perfect miniature
model of one of the famous Powerful
7.5 guns which helped to save Lady-smit- h

from the Boers. The gift was
made at the Botanie Gardens, where
the gun, manned by eight little boys
of ages varying between 6 and 8, was
drawn up the center avenue in grear
style. Another coronation gift made
to the boy who will in all probability
one dav become King Edward VIT1.
was a golden replica of the coronation
cup which was presented to the King's
poor guests. It bears the inscription.
"Presented to Prince Edward by the
Children of Paddington, July, 1902."

perhaps the most charming gift
whkh a gma1 rovaltv ever received is
the beautiful little Sunbeam Island,

last year to the young
Olaf of Norway. The
small hnf liaa an iiTPol., t natural WW and is celebrated

enr fQ ficliiritr nnr! linntm Tt
liP in Godo Soiinl on thp wont ooat.
f rway near Hardangerord, and

- fr.rrrl0r tr t),o rmnortv of an TTnrr.
j fa3v. Miss Mussrave. "tIt was she
who presented it to the voungest, but
one of European Crown Princes.

- When the first eAild of the King of
Ttaly, the little Princess Yolande, was
bom, the King strictly forbade the
offering of gifts to the baby. But cer- -

"" pCauCu uo a.t
, lowed to present a golden cradle to th
t)nv Princes, and the offering seemed
so appropriate mat fiis iviajesty maae

exception in their favor. The cradle
accordingly was ordered, made and pre-
sented in state. But some time later

goldsmith who made it wrote to
newspapers complaining that he had

only received a portion of the price
agreed upon, and that he saw no pros
pect of his bill being settled. It is sa.d
thafc the King himself was eventually
obliged to foot the greater part of the
account for Rome's "spontaneous ana
enthusiastic " gift to his little girl.

There may be seen at Windsor two
objects intrinsically of trifling worth,
yet which were far more highly valued
by our late Queen than most of the

fi . . . vA
-- ;tl, V,!m all thrmiffh

that marvelous campaign in China,
when, with a small force of native
troops he crushed the hordes of Taiping
rebels. This was given to the Queen
u.y v.t.,11.,.11 B ij.n, Ur,
shrined in a beautiful casket of crystal
and enamel. The second is an appo- -

priate companion to the first. It is the
copy of the Koran formerly possessed
by "Gordon's enemy and slayer, the
Mahdi. Lord Kitchener presented it to
his sovereign.

! The present which is most coveted by
all the Roman Catholic royal ladies of
Europe is the papal Golden Kose. the
Golden Rose of Virtue was last given
m 1893 to Queen Henriette ot Kelgium,
ana it is siau-- uihi us uci 'cuuirui
will be the young Queen of Spain. The
.nrf-i-

, nr iwau
'by Pope Urban VI. to Joanna of Sicily,
is a mimic plant of pure gold standing
in a eolden pot. The leaves are set
with diamonds in iinitatmn nt new- -

drops, and a palm leaf blessed by the
Patio afprnnnantps thp tritt. hamhprs"j"- ...i' o
Journal.

Our Shoes
are worn by well

dressed men and
women all over the
islands, because they
are the style and
quality that appeal to
those who want foot-comfo- rt.

THE

L. Ayau Shoe Co.
Nuuanu and King.

J-- i: nniw uca naxrnlo ind urnrta rf art whiph,7i " Zl 1 some income lrum a uuv ui siraiusiuira .. ..v. .pn,,.!.,,,!. t S51V t Pram. f i. j i.jh. A. j.h... ,i,a ; Ka nf Jior lnmr" ' wnicil were leit io uia grauuxaiuej- - f". ..c..m iuv. - -- -

tJ is fpnow .TnP(,ts mp ti--P nii ti,PHfl iL . .3 , - . ,. . r.a; n ; . Qt,,i mnA-wn- m

riiw,:i .nj,,,. v, t-- t vo,- - ; . . , . t:i,i ti j h.. i.;ni. nnn.oi'Ti""' rn"v" iu ouuk I what is nertians rne most tiecuiiar oi diuic. xi is me same wuicu vcucioi
APOLLINARIS WATER, HUNGARIAN APENTA APERIENT

WATER, JOHANNIS LITHIA WATER.
The woman who values the freshness of her skin, bright eyes, glossy hair

and sweet breath, must remember that close rooms, rich diet and late hours
are her most powerful enemies, and that a slight aperient, such as a small wine
glassful of ONE OF THESE FAMOUS WATERS, taken every morning before
breakfast, is one of the greatest aids to health and therefore beauty.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands. Telephone 240. 169 Bang Street. A

cr0WJlt thns symbolizing "love, friend-mer- s
and- - peasants, such as cakes, gn; and i0yaitv

fruit and flowers. What Ain lnt. winter r, tt;0 ato ;Sf iri

verted to a convaieseent home for
armv officers In the following vea
jjerir Hildebrand died, and bv his "will
eft his wnole fortune to the'Emperor.

The total amount is believed largely
to exceed 200,000, for, besides 150,- -

000 in stocks and shares, there was a
building

land. William II. also draws a hand- -

A- - x, tt: n nr.;me many uequesis iu ma wruuau Laj- -

PSj.y was made by an Englishman. The
wj'j 0f tnat picturesque personality, the
ate t Harry Panmure Gordon, con;

tained the foliowing clause: "I direct
mT executors to oner lor acceptance to
n';a rawv the r.respnt Emneror of
Germany the boat carriage launched Xy
jxjs Majesty the late Emperor Fred- -

erick," and my shooting carriage on
wheels." Mr Panmure Gordonhad a
arge collection of carriages, and this

f,oat carriage was, we believe,, built
from a design of his own.

Animals of one kind or another are
Verv frequently bequeathed to royalty.
p,v"the will of a menagerie proprieto

rv fino plehants came into the

Tns on of the Herman Kmneror: but
a.s the latter had no personal use fo
such mountainous sreeos ae seui, tne
lot to the Berlin Zoological Gardens,
Some years ago the Czar received an
onnoiiv omiimrrasslnor Wacv in the

'el,., of a srip-nnti- nolar bear. v-

would eladlv have done the
ii.. i, nnganie Willi lite iiiihii aa iur urnimu

,110narch did with his elephnnts, but
thp Czarina took such a fancy to the
splendid beast, with its shaggy white
coat. that His Maiestv was obliged to
orde'r a cage to be fitted up on the
premi w believe the sroat crea

The Grand Duchess latvana received, ......
a most wonderriu tonet service in Louis
XV. style. Over the 'dressing table t
a crown o'f solid gold, above which is
a sort of fan of leathers from the rare
Australian, lyre-bird- . There are over a
hundred of these feathers, and as each
bird supplies two only the great vahift
of the present may be easily imagined.
The second sister. Anastasia. was de- -

- ...jigntct with a doll s house or a srtmp- -
fiiiMii-nc- . o,,iUo ii ri vw T"n nil ontii1 wT 1 r

the voungest, Maria, who was then
mere" babv, had an automatic female
clown, with, perched on its shoulder,

Of Approval

When UNCLE SAM wanted Condensed
Milk of the finest quality for his soldier boys
in Manila, he tested them all and then
chose

noon uea.i many years, and the stick turP stm resides in state in an out-ha- s

now passed to a still greater chief, building of the Winter Palace.
The King delights in walking sticks. 'President Loubet became very much
of which he has an enormous collection, attached to the little Russian Princesses
said to number in nil nearly 2000. during his famous state visit to the

Corporations and city companies are Russian court, and all the children
sometimes privileged to make special have renson to remember "Uncle
offerings to the King. Some years ago Loubet." as they called him. bv the
the Horners? Company received a letter beautiful presents which he gave them.

preserv
is perhaps the most curious offering
which was ever made to him was the
work of a Ilungerian blacksmith named
Szigoric. in some iiianriiuua iiiauutrk
ine man naa succeeaea in nai.ing to a
i:iio?e t uti wniiwut lb a
horseshoe, a jair of pincers, a file jYY,
a knife. The Emperor accepted
weird curiosity and sent in return his
photograph and a sum of money,

The German Emperor, although per-
haps not so widely beloved as His
.Majesty of Austria, has his genuine
admirers. One of them visited the
palace at Berlin on a chilly autumn
day three years ago and left with the
sentry an envelope addressed to the
Emperor. It was found to contain a
bank note for a hundred marks. An
anonymous note begged the Emperor
to purchase with the money some suits
of warm underclothing; "for," wrote
the donor, "I saw Your Majesty at
the review yesterday, and it seemed to
me that you were not as warmly clad
as you should be."

Presents arrive at the British court
from all parts of the world. A regis-
tered package from Vermont was
found to inclose" a gigantic prize po-

tato weighing nearly five pounds. It
was sent by a farmer named ."owlett,
and addressed "To, H.s Majesty the
King of England, House of Parha- -

The first shipment contained 1500 cases,
and there are many more to follow.

ir.iin rrncis isnouys conveying the
King's thanks and admiration otA a
singular and verv henntifnl r"ift This
was a casket made of selected speci
mens of the finest British bullock horns,
mounted with massive silver and gilt
straps and ornaments chased in the
finest style of early English art.

At the coronation of George I. a
magnificent suit of ancient armor was
tin! moil frn 1 a T V ' "L :uir nur .riuur as in
Prfluisitt !bv th "'hAmriinn Dvmrtk'P.
Forty years ago this suit was sold by
the Dymoke family for about 140w,
and after passing through several bands

"Enuf Said" Ask For Pioneer
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V 3I was hoping that maybe Sadie would ;

renig before the time come; but right j "BENJAMIN"
A

wlure It's warm. Then they all ehip
in for the new Tenth-avenu- e flat. Mag-

gie brings her man and the two kids,
the lady Kate sends around her trunks
with the furniture, and Nora promises

I was expeetin' to put in a couple of
days doin' the sad and lonely, Sadie
liiivin' made a date to run out to Rocky-wol- d

for the week end; but Friday
night when I'm let off at the seventh

1s
to give up half of her twtnty to keep j

5

4 c

after dinner Sunday she makes up in
her second best afternoon regalia, calls
a hansom, and starts for Tenth-avenue- ,

leavin' instructions how I was to show
up in about an hour with Pinckney, and
not to forget about handin' out out
cards just as if this was a swell affair.
I finds Pinckney got up in his frock
coat and primrose pants, apd lookin
mighty pleased about something or
other.

"Huh!" says L "You seem to take
this as a reg'lar cut-u- p act. I call it
blamed nonsense, encouragin' folks like
the Dillons to "

But there ain't any use argnin' with
Pinekney when, he's feelin'. that way.
He only grins and looks mysterious.
We don 't have to hunt for the number
ef the Dillons' fiat house, for there's
a gang of kids on the front steps and
more out on the street gawpin' up at
the lighted windows. We makes a dive
through them and tackles the four
flight, passin' inspection of the tenants
on the way up. every door bein' open.

"Who's comin' now?"-sin- gs out a
woman from the second floor baek.

i v' V ir

43 MX
4 s

things going.'
And then the Bradys. who lives op- -

posite. has to spring their blow out.
They'd been married forty years, too:
but just because one of their boys was
in; the fire department and Lizzie Brady
wiis workin in a 'Sixth-avenu- e hair
dressin parlor, they'd bo call to flash
such a bluff frosted cake from the
baker, with the date done in pink
eandy. candles burnin' on the

a whole case of St. Louis on the
front fire escape, and the district boss
drivin around in one of Conntly's
funeral hacks. Who are the Bradys
that should have weddin' celebrations
when, the Dillons had none?

Kate, the lady sales person, handed
out that conundrum. She supplies the
answer, too. She allows that what a
Prady can make a try at, a Dillon can
do like it ought to be done. So they've
no sooner had the gas and water turned
on at the new flat than she draws no
plans for a weddin' anniversary that'll
make the Brady performance look like
a pan of beans beside a standing rib
roast.

She knows what's what, the lady

X' ijf , -
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The "Benjamin"

Ready-Mad- e Suits
are the finest ready-mad- e suits in the
world. When 'you are correctly fitted in
one, you have a dressy, well-tailor- ed suit,
made in the latest correct New York

styles- - : u-ii-

"Benjamin"
Made-to-Ord- er

clothes are of the same goods, style and
make, but made to your particular mea-

sure. If you have an odd build, or want
your suit cut in some distinctive way, let
us measure you for a "Benjamin" suit.

w " t vvu.'i. ' ' ii i ii iiuir. i 1.

stores," says a gent in his sliirt sleeves,
givin' us the stare.

Something Fine and Classy.

iloor of the Perzazzer and say, no
natter how many flights up home is.
there's no place like it who should 1

?e but Sadie, just takin' off her hat.
I cross by the window is one of the
chambermaids, leanin' up against the
casing and snimn' into the expensive
draperies.

' "Well, well!" says I. "Is this a
rehearsal for a Hank Ibsen sprinkler
cene, or is it a ease of hiissin' jewels?"
,"It's nothing of the sort, Shorty,"

says Sadie, giving me the shut-of- f sig-

nal. Then she turns to the girl with a
" There, there, Noa! Everything will
be all right. And I will be around
"Sunday afternoon. Run along now, and
don't worry." With that she leads
Nora out to the door and sends her
away with a shoulder pat.

"Who's been getting friendly with
the help now, eh, Sadie?" says I. "And

. what's the woe about?"
Course, she begins at the wrong end

and throws in a lot of details that only
lumbers up the record; but after she's
been talkin' for half an hour and
Sadie can separate herself from a lot
of language in that time I gets a good
workin' outline of this domestic trage-
dy that has left damp spots on our
window curtains.

It ain't near so harrowin', though, as
you might suspect. Seems --that Nora
lias the weepin' habit. That's how
Sadie come to remember havin' seen
"her before. Also it accounts for Nora's
shiftin' so often. Folks like MfS. Pur-
ely Pell and the Twombley-Crane- s can't
lceep a girl around that 's liable to weep
into the soup or on the card tray. It
it wa'n't for that, Nora'd been all
right; for she's a neat lookin' girl,
hanly and willin' one of these slim,

Tosy-cheeke- black-haire- North of
Ireland kind, that can get big wages.

Well, she'd changed around until sha
lands here in the fresh linen depart-
ment, workin' reg'lar twe!ve-ho- u

shifts, one afternoon off a week, and a
four-by-si- x room up tinder the 'copper-roof-,

with all the chance in Jhe world
to weep and no one to pay any atten-
tion to her, until Sadie catches bc-- at
it. Trust Sadie!

Asks for the Awful Facts.
When she finds Nora leakin' he

trouoies out over an armful of clean
towels she drags her in here and asks

Prom other remarks we heard passed
it was dear the Dillons had been tootin '
this party as something fine and classy,
and that they wa'n't making good. The
signs of frost grows plainer as we gets
nearer the scene of the festivities. Ai
the Dillon family w-a-s there, right
enough, from the youngest kid up. Old
Larry has had his face scraped till it
shines like a copper stewpan, and him
and Mother Dillon is standin' under a
green paper bell hung from a hook In
the ceiling. I could spot Tom, the coal
cart driver, by the ring of dust under
his eyelashes; and there was no mis-
taken' lady Kate, the sales person, witn
the double row of coronet hair rolls
pinned to the top of her head. Over in
the corner, too, was Sadie, talkin' to
Father Kelly. But there wa'n't any
great signs of joy.

The whole party sizes up me and
Pinckney as if they was disappointed.
I can't say what they was lookin for
from us; but whatever it was, we didn't
seem to fill the bill. And just when
the gloom is settlin' down thickest,
Mother Dillon begins to sniffle.
' "Now, mother," says Nora, soothln'
like, "remember there's company."

'''Ah, bad seran to the lot of yez!"
savs the old ladv. "Where's mv Aloy

The HASH Ltd.

Kate does. She's been to the real
things, and they calls 'em "at homes"
in Harlem. The Dillons will be at home
Sunday the 19th, from half after four
until eight, and the Bradys can wag
their tongues off, for all she eares. It'll
be in honor, of the fortieth wedding an-

niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Dillon, and all the family connections,
and all friends of the same, is to bave
a bid.

"I Gets the Enacting Clause."
"Well, that's the limit!" says I.

"Did you ,tell the girl they'd better
be layin' in groceries, instead of givin'
an imitation tea?"

"Certainly not!" says Sadie. "Why
shouldn't they enjoy themselves in their
own wavf " ,

"Eh?" says I. "Oh, I take it all
back. But what was the eve swabbin'
for, then?"

By degrees I gets the enacting elause.
The arrangements for the party was
goin' on lovely Larry was havin' tne
buttons sewed on to the long tailed
coat he was married in, the scene sift-
er had got the loan of some stage props
to decorate the front room, there was
to be ice cream and fancy cakes and
ladies' punch. Father Kelly had prom-
ised to drop in. and all was rmtnin
smooth when Mother Dillon breaks
i

CORNER OF FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.
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sius? Where is he? Will ve tell me
that?"

"Divvle take such a woman! "-sa-

old Larry.
ut. tut!" says Father Kelly.

"Will you look at the Bradys now!"
whispers Maggie, hoarse like.

It wa'n't easy guessin' which win-
dows in the block was theirs, for ev-

ery ledge has a pillow on it, and a
couple of pairs of elbows on every pil-

low; but I took it that the Bradys was
where they was grinnin' widest. Yon

loose. j

And what do you guess is the matte
with her? She wants her 'Loyshy. If
there was to be any fam,1y convention
and weddin' celebration, why couldn't
she have her little Aloysius to it? She
didn't care a split spud how he'd be-

haved, or if him and his father had had
words; he was her youngest b'y. and
she thought more of him than all the
rest rut together, and she wouldn't

. . r"" -t 'f"il-'- j';;,; , 7 -- rt'.
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for the awful facts. Then comes the have a hand in anv doin's that 'Lovshv

Miways

Fire and Burglar Proof

could tell, though, that the merry laugh
was bein' passed up and down, and it
was on the Dillons.

And then, as I was tryin' to give
Sadie the get-awa- y sign, we hears a
deep honk outside, and I sees the folks
across the way stretchin' their necks
out. In a minute there's a scamperin'
in the halls like a stampede at a syna-
gogue, and we hears the "Ah-h-hs!- "

comin' up from below. We all makes
a rush for the front and rubbers out
to see what's happenin'. By climbin
on a chair and peekin over the top
of the lady Kate's hair puffs, I catches
a glimpse of a big yellow and black
bodied car, with a footman in a bear-
skin coat holdin' open the door.

"O-o-o-o- Look what's here!'
squeals eight little Dillons in chorus.

Yon couldn't blame 'em, either, for
the hat that was bein' squeezed out
through the door of the car .was one
of these Broadway thrillers, four fe--

across, and covered with as many grten
ostrich feathers as you could (a.ry iu
a clothes basket. What "was under Me
feather lid we couldn't see. Followin'
it out of the machine comes someth-n- '

cute in a butter-colore- d overcoat and
a brown derby. In a minute more we

fam'lv historv of the Dillons, begin- - was barred from comin' to.
nin- - "on the old rent at Ballvshannon I As, XoJa Fut.s "When the old lady
and endin' in a five-roo- flat on Double ks her mind yon got to listen or
Fifth avenue. When she comes to men- - 0 "l3.5 from her- - ' Shf an tal ,f
tionin' Larry Dillon I pricks up my ftf1"? fse' ?nwn sn
ears "

- talkin' she s eryin' her eyes out. Old
''What! Xot the old flannel mouth

' swore himself out of breath the
that's chopped tickets at the Thirtv- - ai.v Kate argued, and Maggie had done
third-stree- t station ever since the L was eT b,e,st; but thre, Was notlnn ?oln''
built?" savs I. They'd got to find Aloysius and ask

"He's been discharged," savs Sadie. him to V?1? cal1 ,ff-"D-

von know him?"
"

I But findin' Loyshy wa'n't any cinch.
Did'l know Larrvf Could anv one He'd left the arm--

v long ago. He
live in this burg as long as I have'with- - wa n in anv of the fifteen-cen- t lodgln'
out gettin' acquainted with that old- -

' houses. The police didn't have any
country face, or learnin' by heart his Teeo of h,m- - He didn't figure in

Ha-a-a-a- the hospital lists. The nearest any one
lem"? There's other old-timer- s that came to locatin' him was a handbook
has the brogue, but never a one could man tbe scene shifter knew, who said
touch Larry. A purple-face- d grumpy he d heard of 'Loyshy hangin' around
old pirate, with a disposition asT cheer- - the Gravesend track summer before
ful as a man waitin' his turn at the last; but there s n0 use lookln' fo

him there at this time of Itdentist's, and a heart as big as a ham year.
he couldn't speak a civil word if he wa'n,t untl1 they'd promised to adver- -

tried; but he was alwavs ready to hand tise for Alo.v?ins in the papers that
over half his lunch to' anv whimperin' irther Dillon quit takin ' on and agreed
newsy that come along, and he's lent to wear tbe reen silk she'd had made
out more nickels than he'll ever see for Nora's ehristenin'.
again. i "Yes, and what then?" says I.

But abont-t- he other Dillons. I got "W'hy," says Sadie, "Nora's afraid
my first news from Sadie. Th-r- e was that if Aloysius ' doesn't turn up her
four of 'err., besides Xora One was niotber spoil the party with an- -

Tom, who had a tine steady "job dri-i- n' othor crvin2 sPelli and she knows if he
a eoal cart for the Consolidated does her faner will throw him cut."
credit to the familv, Tom was; havin' "She has a happy way of loakm'
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and any one who sees a Hall Safe made at the factory is as

sure of them as we are.
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the construction of every smallest detail is faultless. The wall-filli- ng
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a wire ana six kids of his own, beside al ""S3- - " " 11 1L"

votin' the straight Tammanv ticket ou CTlt out oinS to Roekywold?"
since he was 19. Next there was Mag- - "0f course." says Sadie. "I am to

tea at the Dillons' on Sunday aft- -gie. whose man was on the stacre-2- . pours
o, auu LtdH.

shiftin' seenerv. Then there was Kate, ernoon- - You are to come at
the ladv sales' person, who lived with brin? Pinckney."
the old folks. And last there was . "Al pickles, Sadie! " says L
Aloysius, the stray; and wherever he 18 '
was. Heaven help 'him! for he was no "Please, Shorty!" says she.

told Nora you would."

"This

"I've

gets the report that the procession is
headed up the stairs, and by the time
we've grouped ourselves around the
room with our mouths open, in they
floats.

In the lead, wearin' the oleo coat
with yellow silk faein's, was a squiz-z!ed-u- p

little squirt with rat eyes and
a mean little face about as thick as a
slice of toast, and the same color. His
clothes, though, is a pome in browns
and yellows, from the champagne tint-
ed No. 3 shoes to the tobacco-colore- d

No. 5 hat, leavin' out the necktie,
which was a shade somewhere between
a blue store front and a bottle of pur-
ple ink.

If It Ain't Shrimp.
Even if I hadn't seen the face I

could have guessed who it was, just by
the get-up- . Course, there's been a good
many noisy dressers floatin' around the
grillroom district this winter, bit there
always has to be one real scream in
eve ry crowd, and this was it.

"It it ain't Shrimp'!' says I.
"Hello, Shorty!" says he, in that

little squeak cf his.
And at that some one swoios past

Agents. Inquire Hardware Department.
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"I take it that 'Loyshy's' the
brunette Southdown of the Dilion
floek.V says I. "What particular brand
of cussedness does he make a specialty
of?" '

Sadie says that Nora hadn 't gone
much into particulars, excert that when
last heard of he'd joined the Salva-
tionists, which had left old Larry
frothin' at the mouth. He'd threat-
ened to break Aloysius into two pieces
on sight, and he'd put the ban on
speakin' his name around the house.

Following the Tambourine.

It's a Dippy Move. ,
"111 put it up to Pinckney, " says

I, " and if he's chump enough to let
himself loose in Tenth-avenu- e society,
just to help the Dillons put it over the
Bradys, I expect I'll be a mark, too.
But it's a dippy move."

Course. I mistrusted how Pinckney
would take it. He thinks he's got me
on the rollers, and proceeds to shove.
He hasn't heard more'n half the tale
before he begins handin' me the Josa
about it's bein' my duty to spread sun-
shine wherever I can. 51

lhere s a flappin ot graea s,k'Followin' the tambourine!" savs I. i It's calcium the Dillons want." skirt, and Mother Dillon has Jivi-- him"That s a queer stunt for a Dillon. The says I. "But I hadn't got to tellin'
weeps was for him, then?" (you about Aloysius."

They wa'n't. 'Loyshy's disappearin' "What's that?" says he. "Aloyslu
act had been done two or three years Dillon, did you say?"
"back. The tears was all on account of, "He's the one" that's playin the
the fortieth weddin' anniversarv of the part of the missing prod," savs I.

he was takin' it. First he looks Shrimp
up and down, from the brown hat to
the yellow shoes, and then he gazes
at Mrs. Shrimp. Then his stiff lower
jaw begins saggin' down, and his knob-
by old fingers unloosens from the grip
they'd got into at first sight of
'Loyshy. It's plain that he was some
in doubt about that chuckin'-ou- t pro-
gram he'd had all framed up. What
Larry had been expeetin ', should the
boy turn up at all, was something that
looked like it had been picked out of
the bread line. And here was a speci-

men of free spender that had "Keep
' ' all him. Then,ihe change! parted over

before he has it half figured out, they're
lined up in front of each other. But
old Larry ain't one to do the sidestep.

"Aloysius," says he. scowlin' down
at him," where do ve be afther gettin'
nt?"

"Out of the ponies; old stuff. Where
else?" says Shrimp.

"Bettin'f" savs Larry.

Dillons, failin' as it did just a week! "What is he like?" says Pinckney,
atter Larry had the spell of rheumatism gettin' interested.

likes of him for bein' a jockey f" say
old Larry.

"Why," says Pinckney, "it was
something like $2",0W this season,
wasn't it, Shrimp!"

"('onntin' bonuses and all," says
Shrimp, "it was nearer thirty-two.- "

"Thirty-tw- o thou " But Larry's
mouth is'open S( wide he can't get th
rest out. He just catches bis breath,
and then, "'Loyshy, me lad, give n
vour hand on it."

"Ahem!" says Father Kelly, pickin
up his hat, "this seems to be a ca

where the prodigal has returned and
brought his veal with him."

"That's a thnie worrud." says Lar-

ry. " Tis a proud day for the Dil-

lons."
Did thev put it over the Bradyfs

Well, savf AH the Bradys has to d
now to remember who the Dillons are,
is to look across the way and see Jhe
two geranium plants growin' out of
solid silver pots. Course, they wa'n't
meant for flower pot. They're cham-

pagne coolers; but Mother Dillon don't
know the difference, so what's the odds.
Anyway. they're what 'Loyshy
broWht for presents, and I'll bet
thev 're the only pair wesf of Sixth
avenue.

in' his breath out pattin him on the
back, and 'all the little Dilions jumpin'
around and yellin', "Uncle 'Loyshy,
Uncle 1oysh"y!" and Kate and. Mag-
gie and Nora waitin' their turns; and
the rest of us, ineludin' old Larry and
me and Sadie, lookin ' foolish. The only
one that aets like he wa'n't surprised
is Pinekney.

Well, as soon as Shrimp can wriggle
himself clear and shake the little Dil-
lons off his legs, he hauls ifrs. Shrimp
to the front and does the honors. And
say, they makes a pair that would draw
a crowd anywhere! You know the style
of chorus ladies the Lieblers bring over

the lengthy, high-cheste- golden-haire- d

kind? Well, she's one of the
dizziest that ever stood up to make a
background for the pony ballet. Ann
she has on a costume well, it goes
with the hat, which is puttin' it strong.

Sttumed the Neighbors.

If the sight of her and the circus
colored car wa'n't enough to stun the
r.eighbors and send the Bradys under
the bed. they had only to wait till
the Swede valet and the footnan

luggin' ap the sheaf of two-dolla- r

roses and the basket of champagne.
I was watehia' oil Larrv to see how

wim-- got him laid off for good. It's "Accordin' to descriptions." says I,
a nice little way the Tntermet. people j "he's a useless little runt, about "four
has of rewardin' the old vets. An in. feet nothin' high and as wide as a
speetor finds Larry with his hand tied match, with the temper of a striped
to the chopper handle, takes a look at hornet and the instincts of a yellow

the high tackle.
"Aloysius! My little 'Loyshy! " she

squeals.
And say, you could have pushed me

ever with one finger. Here I'd been
hearin' for the last two seasons about
this jock that had come up from stable
helper in a night, and how he'd been
winning on nine out of every ten
mounts, and how all the big racing men
was overbiddin' eac--h other to get him
signed for their stables. Some of Pinck-
ney 's sport in frieTids had twed
Shrimp into the studio once or twice,
and besides that I'd read in the papers
all about his giddy wardrobe and his
big Swede valet, and the English ehonis
girl that had married him. But in all
this talk of Sadie's about the Dillon
fam'ly I'd never so much as guessed
that Aloysius, the stray, was one and
the same as Shrimp Dillon.

Here he was, though, in the Dillon
flat, with Mother DUlon almost knock- -

fcis framped-u- p fingers, puts down his
number, and next pay dav he gets the
sack.

"So you've found another candidate
for your private pension list, have you.

kyoodle. But he's his mother's pet.
just the same, and if he aint found
she threatens to throw fits. Don't hap-
pen to know him, do yon?"

"Why," says Pinckney, "I'm not
sure but I do."

says Shrimp.Bettin' nothin'v a ne j savsVl. r i d ; n
iliitf nie." savs Pinckner. T.nshin'ui mat s another wrong gues? The "Well." savs I. "if Von ran across

Ai-ion- s am t takm' chanty, not from Alovsius at the club, tell him what'sny one. It s the Dillon sisters to the on for Sundav afternoon."Tesoue They rustles around until they J "I will," savs Pinckney lettin' outnu3 i,arry a job as night wateh, in a chuckle and climbin' into his cab.

in. "to introduce to you all. ladies and
gentlemen. Mr. Shrimp Dilion. one of
the be?t paid jockeys in America."

"And what might they be payin' the
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was able to push the plank slowly? to
ward the shore. I was scarcely abie
to walk when I reached land. Slowlv
and painfully I dragged mvself to a
nearby log cabin, where dwelt an aged
negro and his wife.

"There T remained for three days
nnit-- thfir care. On the fourth day j

steamer, the Marble City, was flag- - j

ged and I was taken back to Cairo,!
111. There it was that I learned what j

caused the explosion. Ruth be- - j

fore she started had been intrusted
with the money with which to pay off j

Grant's troops at. Vicksbnrg. The!
money was supposed to have been put j

on board secretly, but in some way the j

Confederates had learned of its where- - j

abouts and had placed a bomb in the
coal. The bomb was supposed to have !

been loaded in with the coal by some
man in tne employ or the . onieuerate
government. It was near the bottom
and was not shoveled into the furnace
until we had almost arrived at Cairo,
our first coaling station.

"

"The joy of my wife when I got
back to St. Louis knew no bounds.
She was one of the happiest women

ever saw when she met me at the
station after I had wired home that

was safe. Nearly every passenger on.
the Ruth was drowned when the steam-
er blew tip." an

Having ? di ru t n iinr i'ilu ui i ui
miscenee. Pilot Keating was inclined
to continue. Many and strange were
the tales he told

"One of the liveliest times I ever
saw," said he, "was on the Belle
Creole, an old steamer, but a fast one, on
engaged in freighting cotton up from
New Orleans. Because of a parsimoni-
ous management we were not allowed so
to use coverings over the cotton even
when it was piled up within- - ten feet
of the boilers. There was always more
or less danger of a pine knot explod-
ing in the furnace as we open the door
of the furnace and throwing sparks on
the cotton. But as the Belle Creole on
had made many trips without mishap
the men on deck became more care-
less. of

"At that time I knew a young wo-

man in Memphis who had always ex-

pressed a strong desire to travel on a
steamboat as far as New Orleans. I
arranged for a trir after overcoming
tier nnrents' obieetinns bv eTrnlaininor i

that I would carefully look out for
her.

"It was near midnight on, the sec-

ond
to

day out that I was alarmed by
an overpowering smell of thick, heavy
smoke not the smoke of burning
wood, .but the kind that arises from
oiled rags. It strangled and blinded.
A man came running up the companion
way, his face white as a sheet, j and
as he passed me he cried: 'For God's
sake, Keating, get the boat ashore.
lue whole hold of the boat's in flames
and in ten minutes everything will be
on fire! '

"Naturally, I didn't waste much
time with the wheel after that. I had
a girl to take care of, and I fell down
the stairs leading to the cabin in my
haste to get to her cabin. Choked by
smoke a thick smoke that filled every
nook and corner of the saloon I ran
to her berth and beat on the door. a
Twice I struck without getting an
answer. Then I pushed the door in.
The girl was lying on her bunk half
dressed, evidently having fallen into a
faint after trying to escape from the
place. I picked her up and carried her
to the boat's side, and the cool night
air revived her.

" 'Now, be brave,' I cautioned.
'I'm going to jump overboard with
you, and you must keep tight hold on
me until we find something drifting
that will support us. Keep a tight a
hold.'

"I don't thing she heard what I
said, although she seemed conscious.
A moment later I jumped from the
burning steamer and did not stop
swimming until I was ten feet away.
T held the girl with my left arm and,
exerting myself just enough to keep
above water, looked about me. , Near
us was a huge bale of cotton, which
had been thrown overboard by the men
when the fire started. It formed a
splendid raft. I paddle over to it and
lifted the girl on it hoping that I
might be able to push it toward shore.
The bale was too heavy to be moved
against the swiftly running current,
and after a few futile efforts I climbed
on it beside the girl.

"Now, I have paddled canoes in a
storm, and I have sailed in boats that
leaked but for a craft that is without
balance or equilibrium, for a champion
water razzle-dazzle- , give me a cotton
bale every time. It is impossible to
imagine the sensations one can get
while drifting along on a cotton bale.
One moment the thing is floating along
on an even keel and you are thinking
of offering up a little prayer of thank-
fulness, and the next moment the
whole thing takes a tilt without any
apparent reason. The slightest move-

ment will set the thing rockitTuntil
you imagine it will never get level
a train.

"I sailed down the river on that
bale, and with a frail girl, so you can
imagine what my responsibilities were.

j? j" ' "' a? V

He Lunged With
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"Sot many men experience in their
lives the numerous and diversified ad-

ventures that have been the lot of
Capt. Charles Keating, a former pilot
on the Mississippi river, and one of the
courageous type who won fame for
their profession during the civil war.

a
35ven among the old-tim- pilots whose
lives are a synonym for unusual adven-

ture Keating stands as a name for hair-
breadth escapes seldom heard of out-

side of a page of fiction. This man of
Oeeds lives in Washington today in re-

tirement, and has a large circle of
friends to whom he loves to relate his

--experiences of forty years ago. His
home is at 222 Third street northwest.

In spite of his many and dangerous
adventures he is a well perserved,
hearty man. Meeting him one would
scarcely suppose that he had danced
the dance of death with fate so many
times that the novelty had almost worn
away before he left the Mississippi

'yiver.
IrJWIe has the appearance of a well-to-d- o

eitizen, who has led a comfortable I
outdoor life, a farmer for instance,
and who has now settled down with a
comfortable little fortune. His face .

lias nothing of the wild, daredevil
glare that one would expect in one
who lias been through the many hair-raisin- g

episodes that he has and he
always has a smile for his friends.
His eyes are keen and his smile is one
of good natured simplicity, an old Ken-
tucky smile.

This is a man who has lived in times
S

it
r
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- CAPTAIN CHARLES KEATING.
5

that tried men's strength to the utmost.
Tli stories of his adventures read like
a page from Stevenson.
"Funny how trouble always seems
to bit you unexpected," he remarked
not long ago. The conversation had
developed along lines of danger, it be-

ing the theory of one of Keating 's
friends that one who ' was always
watching for danger seldom met it.

"Trouble," explained the old pilot,
"always . seems to wait until you've
stopped watching for it. Now I re-

member the steamer Ruth " and
tbo listeners drew near, knowing a
story was forthcoming.

"The steamer Ruth," continued the
pilot, "was launched during the civil
war and was in my opinion one of the
finest boats that ever floated on the
Mississippi river if not the finest.
She was a wonder as to build, sailing
along on the water- - like a duck with
scarcely a ripple except for her paddle
wheels. She cost $500,000 and no

lialf-millio- n dollars was ever better ex-
pended than in her building.

-

"I was her pilot when she was
launched. I was twenty-tw- o years old
then and you can naturally imagine
the affection and pride I felt for a
boat like the Ruth. She plied between
St. Louis and New Orleans. Six trips
we made as fine as you please without
the least sign of a hitch. When we

to St. Louis at the end of the
sixth trip we laid up a while for re-

pairs and while the boat was being
overhauled and cleaned I hung around
her as though she was a child of mine.

"We pulled out of St. Louis one
bright Monday morning with the bands
playing and the flags flying. We made
a fast trip to our first stop at Cairo,
III, and there was, not the slightest
jnpishapto mar our trip as we drew
War the eitv. Slowly we steamed to
ward our wharf the band playing
"Home, Sweet Home," and the flags
.flying in the brisk breeze.

"We were in mid stream and slow-
ly turning. A great crowd was on the
wharf to greet us. I blew our whistle
four times. Then from the depths of
the steamer came a great deafening
rir, a crash that seemed to fairly tear
tlie life out of everything on board.
Great tongues of flame leaped a hun-
dred feet in the air and twisted mass
es of wood and metal hurtled through
space and fell in the river. Two min-
utes after the terrible explosion the
steamer was at the bottom of the Mis-
sissippi Tiver, a
wreck that would never again be of
lise to mortal man.

"When the explosion shattered the
sides of the Ruth I ran to the side of
the vessel and leaped overboard. I
was not a second too soon. Hardly
liad I struck the water when the steam-
boat started to sink. I clutched a
plank and by fighting, aimlessly, yet
with all rav strength against the suc
tion that sought to drag me down with
the doomed steamer I escaped death
Exhausted I clung to the plank and
drifted down with the tide for several
hours.

"The cold water revived me after a
time and 'though I was still weak I

Jt Jt J v Jt v fc v tt v ,jl

assured the Confederate general with
all haste that thev "would willingly
rransier nis army across the river.

This is Keating 's version of the
rest: '

"We went over to the Kentucky
side of the river and began .to pile on
men wherever we could put them.
There was nothing pleasant about it
for me. Morgan and his officers sat
on the bunk, with their pistols aimed
at my back, while they cheerfully dis-
cussed their respective ability as
marksmen. I remember hearing Mor
gan say that he could hit an apple at

. ,X'i ' 'uiiy paces nine umes out or ten.
"Capt. Pepper was a brave man

and I was terribly nervous, knowing
that if I didn't land exactly right
or got stuck in a mud bank or some
thing that my life would not be worth
a nickel.

"At early morning we had the last
man over and prepared to go on our
way. Vve supposed for n moment, that.
our troubles were over. But we were
not deceived for long. Morgan came
up to the captain and me after all
were landed and announced in a joyial
manner that he contemplated burning
the steamer to the water's edge. He
did it, too. Then he wandered over to
where the captain and I were standing
and wished us a fond good-bye- .

" 'I'm sorry, boys,' said he," but it's
all in the fortunes of war.'"

,

On two occasions Capt. Keating ac-
tively helped the United States gov-
ernment in its war with the southern
states. One was when he saved a
gunboat's crew from starvation by
passing tne Jonteaerate lines near
Red river and notifying Gen, Banks'
troops of their predicament, and the
other time was when he piloted the
Forest lueen past the tire of the re-

bel forts near Vicksburg and saved
the only steamer out of a fleet of six,
which were to be used for transport-
ing Union troops across the river.

"The time I passed the Confederate
troops," said the old pilot, "I car-
ried my heart in my mouth for three
solid hours. Physical suffering is bad,
but mental suffering is infinitely
worse.

"On , this occasion the steamer of
which I was pilot was stranded with-
out provisions in the Red river. The
Confederates had the boat watched,
so it was supposed, and the men on
the vessel, determined not to surren-
der, were slowly starving to death.
I should mention that the steamer
was the converted gunboat Kickapoo.

"At the end of the third day of
suffering the captain called for volun-
teers to seek to pass the rebel lines
and inform Gen. Banks in the Union
camp of our plight. I offered to go
with one sailor as my assistant. We
were dressed as Confederate soldiers
in the dirty brow,n-and-gra- y uniform
so much in vogue and started forth
on our mission.

"It was a dangerous task at best
so dangerous that we were not ex-

pected to escape alive. My missive to
Banks was wrapped in a thin strip
of oiled silk and was placed between
the outer and inner soles of my shoe.
For three hours we walked and finally
wre met an old soldier, who told us,
for a drink, where the Yankee camp
was located.

"He seemed suspicious and we left
him hastily. Once as we walked along
the road three men stepped out from
behind trees and ordered us to halt
and give an account of ourselves. We
explained that we had recently es-

caped from the Yankee lines and were
trying to find our regiment. Late at
night we crawled past the Confederate
outpost and on toward the Federal
camp. Early in the morning we saw
fires burning in the distance. Not
knowing whether they were the lights
of the Yankee or rebel camps we lay
quiet waiting for the daylight so that
we might see their uniforms. As we
watched through the night we grew
cramped and tired until to remain in
one position longer was an agony that
could not be borne.

"I was crawling on my knees. I
moved ever so slightly, and in doing
so snapped a stick, which cracked
with the report of a pistol. The sen-
try whipped his gun to his shoulder
and ordered us to advance. Even
then I think I should have held back
but for the certain knowledge that if
we were found lying there by either
the Confederates or the Union army
we would be shot without a trial.

"I yelled out that we were friends
and advanced toward the sentry, whom
I could, dimly see by the flickering
light of the" campfire. Walking ever
so slowly, with my heart in my mouth
trembling at the result and thinking
of the awful fate that awaited the
men on the Kickapoo should the sen-

try be a Confederate. I advanced.
When I was within ten feet of him I
gave an almost inarticulate cry of joy.
His uniform was blue

"I ran toward him with my arms
outstretched. Astonished beyond meas-
ure, he drew back, and as I was
about to embrace him he lunged with
bis bayonet, stabbing me in the breast.

I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats
Men's Hose, Suspenders
Belts, Handkercheifs,
Barbers' and Bar Coats,
Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. ...

Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods
will be sold for CASH ONLY.

THEO. F. LANSING
93 and 95 King Street,

P. O. BOX 351. Honolulu.

"'Hold tight,' I warned her again j

id again,
. 'and don't move. Get a

good grip on the ropes, and if the
thing starts to turn turtle hold on for
dear life. -

"It was about 1 o'clock when we
found that cotton bale, and we sailed

it until daylight. I wish to say
that no sunrise looked half as heaven-
ly to 'me as that one. The night was

dark that one could not see ten feet
and had the girl fallen off the bale
when it tilted I doubt whether I could
have found her. We lost sight of the
burning steamer soon after we passed
the first turn in the river, but it was
hours and hours before the red glow

the horizon faded from our vision.
About 4 o'clock the girl became hy-
sterical after the horrible experiences

the night and laughed and cried
like a mad woman. After a time she
quieted partially because of exhaus-
tion, and sank back on the bale in a
deep sleep.

"From 4 o'clock tintil sunrise my
troubles were redoubled. The girl
could not be aroused to more than

and had to be held
the bale. Once she tossed restless-

ly and I thought we were both gone.
"As soon as the sun rose I com-

menced to look around for signs of a
steamer. At length one hove in sight,
and after a time I succeeded in nag-
ging it. Taking my white shirt off, 1
waved it, and the steamer Nick Long-wort- h

came to our assistance. It-wa-

lucky for us that we escaped when W3
did. The cotton was becoming soaked
with water and would have gone to
pieces in another hour. While we
were steaming up the river we passed
the lamented Belle Creole burnt to. the
water's edge. I afterward learned
that scarcely a passenger escaped. I
have had many sensations in my time,
but I can remember none more vividly
than when I floated for five hours on

cotton bale, and let me assure you
that there was nothing pleasant in the
experience and there is nothing enjoy-
able in the recollection."

From Capt. Keating 's stories it ap
pears that the most stirring times of
his life occurred during the civil war

at a nme wnen river pilots aemana
ed $500 a month as a fitting compensa
tion for the dangers they underwent.
At that time no man knew at what 'mo
ment he was liable to be blown up by

river mine or riddled with shot from
the shore.

One delightful little incident he re-

lates concerning the ' guerrilla Morgan.
One night while he was guiding the
Alec Dean on her course a strange
steamer ran out from a little ereek
entering the river near a small town
and blocked his path. He tried to
steer' starboard, at the same time an-

nouncing by whistle that the strange
steamer should pass to port. To his
amazement the steamer cut across the
river to intercept him, and when the
two boats were in hailing distance he
was ordered to stop.

Understanding that this was no ac-

cident, he slowed up, and the strange
steamer ran up beside him. She seem-
ed packed with men, all attired in
the dark gray uniform of the Confed-
eracy. Among the first was a person
possessed of a heavy beard and a
deep-se- t pair of eyes, who ran toward
the pilot house, where Keating and
the boat s captain, Pepper, were sta-
tioned.

He was followed by several officers.
Before the pilot or captain could
make a move pistols were drawn and
leveled at their heads.

"I'm John Morgan John Morgan
of the Confederate arnn-,- " announced
the intruder, "and I want your steam-
er for the night. I want some men
shipped across the river before sun-
rise. If you're willing, all right. If
not, I'll blow your heads off and steer
the boat myself."

Being ossessed of a certain amount
of diplomacy, Keating says, the captain

a--" av af & " "

His Bayonet.

to his friends.

Store, sole Agts

great general.
"'Yes, sir,' I responded, but I

know the river.'
"'I don't like to intrust the best

boat of the fleet to this young fel-
low,' complained Grant to "one of his
men.

His tone angered me. Without ego-
tism I may say that I was as good a
pilot as sailed the Mississippi river,
and pride of profession prompted me
to speak.

" 'I didn't know that you were look-
ing for an old man,' I remarked. '1
was told you wanted somebody to
guide the Forest Queen above the rebel
forts.' I think my anger pleased him.
Anyhow, he allowed me to take the
helm of the Forest Queen, the largest
of the six boats.

"We had hardly left our moorings
before the smokestack of one of the
boats shot a mass of fiery sparks into
the air. The town bell in Vicksburg,
that dreaded call to arms, could be
heard by th-- pilot of every boat. Cau-
tion was thrown to the winds in a
moment, and with all steam on we forg-
ed ahead, hoping that the bad aim of
the Confederates would save us until
we passed the forts and made the turn
in the river. It was a race for life.

" 'A Confederate!' I heard him yell
as I staggered toward the campfire.
The officer of the guard came to me
and eaught me in his arms. To him
I gaspingly explained my errand, beg-
ging him to take me to Gen. Banks
quickly, that I might deliver my mes-
sage before I bled to death. He tore
open my shirt and discovered that the
wound in my breast," while serious, had
done nothing more than to lacerate
the flesh.

"As soon as I could be bandaged
up I was taken before the general,
and to him I presented the message
from the captain of the gunboat. Then
I was carred to a cot, where I slept
until the afternoon of the second day,
when I heard the distant rumblings of
cannon and the sharp, snapping report
of many rifles, telling of a battle in
progress. Smoke, thick and hazy in
tne autumn sun, could be seen rising
above the forest trees. How Banks'
troops won the victory and rescued
the gunboat is a matter of history.

"The next day I was driven back
with a military escort over the road I
had traversed previously as a spy. It
was a ghastly sight, that road, for
many a man gave his life to save the

' 'Kickapoo.
Then came the pilot's epic the

story of how he sailed the Forest
Queen past the rebel forts at Vicks-
burg and saved Grant's tired army
from exhaustion by bringing over the
reinforcements.

"I was young, very young," said
he, "when Grant was besieging Vicks-
burg. At that time the Union forces
wanted to bring up six boats to ferry
troops across tne river above the citv.

v ijt.-i-- "A uicstr Tra lire xureM
I Q,jeen j remember being taken bp.

fore Grant, and being recommended as
the ' best pilot on the Mississippi
river.

" 'You're young,' remarked the

and a desperate one. They used the
Forest Queen as a target, seeking to get
the. range. But we passed them before
they had found us. We ran above them
and info a mud hole, where we stayed '
under fire for two days. We happily
happened to be out of range, and when
the tide rose on the second day we
succeeded in getting off. But the" For-
est Queen was the only one of the six
steamers to escape the disastrous fire
from the rebel forts."

Capt. Keating was the pilot of the
steamer .Tames Howard, which carried
King Edward VH. then the Prince of
Wales, from Memphis to New Orleans.
The captain shows with pride a meer-
schaum cigarholder and a cane as per-
sonal gifts from the prince.
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An Exclusive and Handsome Stock of Finest

LADIES' GOODS
SQUARE VEILS.

In Chiffon and Net. Blaek,
"White, Brown and Blue.

FINE EIBBED VESTS.

Of the finest make and material,
20e, 25c, and 3 for $1.00.

LISLE VESTS.
Best quality at 63c and 75c.

WAISTS.

A beautiful assortment, embroi-
dered and trimmed with lace.

Plain tucked waist of fine India
Linon, at $1.00.

SILK GLOVES.

gloves of most supe-
rior quality, in Black, Yhite, iind
Assort iJ'ov.'ii?.

Double Finger Tips.

KID GLOVES.

length, in Black,
White and Assorted Browns.

BELTS.

Washable Belts, plain and em-

broidered, from 3rc. up.
Ladies ' Hand Embroidered

Belts. Very handsome goods.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
StsSSSsSSSSSSSSSSSSSsXssSsJts&SSStsSt& St st St st st S S St , ft fc v j st .4 ,4 , ss
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small piece of all fat pork: add theSNOW PUDDING.

Beat half a cupful of butter and a pork to the hot rxitatns sn 99 tv mpit45c a Yard ru v jlit, then mix all together and season'cupful of sugar to a cream, then add with plenty of sage; salt and pepper
and grind two common crackers and
mix in.

m alternate portions, until both are
used, two cupfuls of flour sifted with
a level teaspoonful of milk. Flavor
with vanilla, and fold in the stiffy
beaten whites of four eggs. Turn into
buttered half-poun- d baking powder cans
and steam one hour. Turn out, roll in
granulated sugar and serve with ehocg-lat- e

sauce. Moisten two level table- -

COCOANUT SOUP.
Grate the meat of a fresh coeoanut

or use one cup of dried coeoanut,
steamed, and the sugar washed out of !

ALCOHOL

STOVEit. Look one tablespoon of onion with iLargest assortment of Japanese decorated China in the City.
spoonfuls of cornstarch with a fourtn one of butter, add one tablespoon of j

of a cupful of milk, then add to 1 ! flour and one teaspon of curry powder.
eupfuls of hot milk, adding also ajiNow add one quart of milk and water,
square of unsweetened chocolate and nair or each, and the coeoanut. SjimJAPANESE BAZAR mer a few moments, add salt and pep

per to taste and one cup of cooked'
green peas.

Fort Street, next to the Convent. BAKED APPLE TAPIOCA.
One-hal- f cup granulated tapioca, one

half a cupful of sugar. Cook about ten
minutes, stirring constantly, and flavoi
with vanilla. Serve hot. This is a de-

licious combination and quite attractive
in appearance.

COFFEE COCOA ICE CREAM.
Cook one cup of very strong coffee

with one cup of sugar, pour this over
two tablespoons of cocoa and when dis-
solved add to one cup of hot milk in
which one teaspoon of arrowroot has
been dissolved: add one teaspoon of

quart boiling water cooked in a double
boiler about fifteen-minutes- . Add one j

cup of sugar, one tablespoon butter,

For all convenient purposes requiring a small convert- -

ient and effective heating apparatus.

The intense heat generated by the scientific construction

will do more work than any other stove now on the market,

even though three times its size. ,

COME AND SEE IT DEMONSTRATED.

$2.50 EACH

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

little grated nutmeg; butter an earthen
pudding dish; pare, core, and quarto
six or eight tart apples, put in dish;
pour the cooked tapioca over them and
bake in oven until the apples can be
piereed with a straw; when cool eat
with sugar and cream.

butter and pour this over two egg
yolks slightly beaten. Cook for one
minute, then beat until cool and add
one-hal- f cup of whipped cream. When
frozen serve in sherbet glasses with one FIG FILLING.

Cook one-fourt- h a pound of bag figs
in boiling water, until the skin is tend

tablespoon of marashino on top of each
glass, and on top of this put the egg
whites beaten stiff" with one-quart- cup
of cream, a little powdered sugar and

er and the water about evaporated. !

Come to Our New Store
121 Hotel Street

(Woman's Exchange)
AH New Goods

Watches, Cloisonne Pins,
Neck Chains, Rings,

Silverware and Brooches

SECOND FLOOR.TAKE ELEVATOR.
few drops of vanilla. Dust each top

Chop the hgs fine, first discarding the
stems. Keturn the figs to. the sauce-
pan of liquid, add one or two table-spoonfu- ls

of sugar, and if approved, two
ping with cocoa. This can be made as

plain cream and served in a mold
lined with macaroons. tablespoonfuls of sherry, .and let cook

a tew moments, when it will be ready
to use.TWO TROPICAL DISHES.

Shred one pineapple very fine and That ammonia "kills" grease by amix it with the carpels of three grape-
fruit and with enough sugar syrup to luster tochemical process and lend9

silver in the same manner.Mm Dietz Jewelry Co. suit the tafcte. it should not be very
sweet, however. Scoop out the halves
of the grapefruit, cut the edces in Golf Linkspoints and fill with the fruit mixture.
Decorate with stars of angelica, which Oahu Railway

TIME TABLEs made soft enough to cut by soaking
t in a lemon svrup. The grapefruit

pulp should he left in as large pieces
as possible, as it is easily cut with the
teaspoon with which the mixture is OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahnku and
Way Stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. nx

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 1":30 a. m., 9:15 a.

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., tH P- - m.

such as you find at Haleiwa would be
considered good anywhere. A game,

a dip in the water and a good dinner are

among the attractions here.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

eaten. If one desires, a green jelly
may be used instead of the angelica.
Green mint jelly may be cut with a
potato ball cutter into tiny balls and
placed on the fruit the last moment
before serving. This should be eaten
with a spoon. For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15

SALADE A LA MADAME STICKNEY
Emil Simonin, who, after manv vears'

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., '8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

service in Paris and at Delmonico's, is
now chef --art the 'Mount Washingt on
hotel in the- - White Mountains, created
a salad in honor of one of his patrons

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design.

which is altogether delicious. Large.
perfect tomatoes are scalded and peeled.
then thoroughly chilled. The stem end
is cut off, the inside scooped out with

spoon and the cavity is filled with
mixture of finelv minced celerv, ap GURREY'S

PICTURE-FRAMIN- G.

ART MATERIALS.

KODAK GOODS.

DEVELOPING and

PRINTING,
ples and horseradish mixed with mavon- -

naise. With his pastry bag he makes

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl Citv and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. tSunday Only!
G. P. DEN ISO N, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

a rosette on top, of whipped eream that
has been slightly salted; the tomato is
placed on a perfect lettuce leaf andSayiusa voila! mesdames, "salade a la Madame
Stickney" that is a gastronomic dream.

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL. CABINET PUDDING.
Butter well a pudding mold holding Koolau Railway

TIME SCHEDULEabout three pints. Have ready one and
a half cupfuls of fruit raisins, cur-
rants, sliced citron and chopped nuts
mixed. Sprinkle the bottom of the
.mold with the mixed fruit, then put in
a layer ot stale eaxe. add another layer
of fruit, then of eake, and so continue

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hanula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M.

nuntil the mold is nearly full. Beat
three eggs and a third of a cupful of
sugar until light, add three cupfuls of
not milk and flavor with vanilla, then
pour over the contents of the mold.
Steam one and a half hours. Serve hot.

Eeturning:
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:43 P.M

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.

SATURDAY. SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYSJ. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

JULIENNE SOUP.
Slice into fine strips one carrot, one-hal- f

of a turnip, a small section of cab-
bage and one small onion, having the
strips an inch or one-inc- and a half
long, and place them in a stewpan with
a pat of butter and a teaspoonful of
sugar. Let them warm up in the but-
ter. Add two quarts of stock and cook
about one hour and a half. In the
season you may add, just before the
soup is ready to serve, a few spoonfuls
of green or canned peas and a sprink-
ling of chopped parsley as the soup goes
to the table.

. .1.1

185 King Street

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-nl- a,

Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at ..12:35P.M.

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at Kahukn

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R, S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

DRESSING FOE TURKEY.
Boil two quarts of onions; when

nearly done put into the same kettle
two quarts potatoes and boil until
mealy; take out and mash the potatoes
fine, put the onions through the finest
cutter on your meat grinder, also a

i
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Weak and Exhausted Almost Beady
to Surrender and Cease Fighting

the Battle of Life.

If your blood
circulates
poorly and your
nerves are
weak; if you

1 V
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MARVIN SIIFE
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are despondent
and discouraged,
with 6tomach out
of order, and have
indigestion, Bick-headac- he,

weak

hi
vi

5F.- - J ftmuscles, and you find your day's
duties almost too much for you
then there i3 help for you ia

. AVER'S
arsapariila

THE FUTURE "SCENIC ROUTE."
Mrs. De Smyth Oh, Henry! This is really and truly the greatest scenic

route in all America! Just gaze on that sublime seascape advertising Fakem's The
xSAFE

Foamy Soap!
Mr. De Symth By George! That is a masterpiece! Refer to your cata y

logue and see what artist painted it.

It will arouse the digestive glands
to more activity, will purify your
blood, help you to refreshing
Bleep, and give renewed force,
tone, and strength to your system
ia general. Ayer's Sarsaparilla has
benefited many thousands of tired
and discouraged people and will
surely benefit you.

A now made, Ayer's Sarsa-paril- la

contains no alcohol.
There are manyimitationSarsaparillas

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
ftmi by Ok. I. C. Ayr & Co., lowalt, Km,, U.b.A.

AlXWa PILLS, th but family lazmtiT.

HOW BILLY LANGTON DID
HAWAII PROMOTION WORK

Arrives With Golden Offer Way to
Greater Riches Pointed Out by Editor

is not in the experimental stage; it has given faithful and
efficient service for years.

And, under the severest trials by fire, it has shown

that it is the safe that is most perfectly constructed to resist

fire and burglars.

When you need a safe at all, you need a good one
the very best you can get. That means, get a Herring-Hall-Marv- in

Safe.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

Says That Los Angeles Merchants Have
But to Open Their Hands to Grasp

HOLLISTER DRUG CO., LTD., Agents

ers on the Islands is "W. B. Thomas,
who at one time was a resident of Los
Angeles. He is one. of the best versed
rnen'in Hawaii on the pineapple situa-
tion, and would gladly take up the
matter of shipping direct here. Indeed,
he has made advances in the past, but
a certain timidity seems to exist among

Trade of Hawaii by Shipping Direct
to Islands Through San Pedro, are the
headlines over the following article in

the Los Angeles Times:
From and ' ' devil ' 'press boy printers 'f

to editor and owner of the only month

Hardware Department
ly magazine in Hawaii, is but a por-

tion of the history of William M. Lang-ton- ,

proprietor of the Paradise of the
Pacific,- - a magazine published in Ho-

nolulu entirely in the interest of the
Islands. Langton arrived at the An-gelu- a

from San Francisco yesterday.
His first years of experience were gain

Diamonds as
Investments

the merchants here in taking up the
matter. This season the output of
pineapples was 400,000 cases, of 9,600,-00- 0

cans. The output for the coming
year will be increased by nearly 150,-00- 0

cases. The factories must have an
increased market, and are reaching out
for larger facilities of distribution. In
order to enlarge their market, $30,000
has been subscribed for advertising in
the popular American magazines, this
coming year."

Langton then turned to the culture
of bananas. He showed clearly that by
direct shipment this fruit might be im-

ported here at a lesser cost than is now
entailed by bringing bananas all the
way from Central America, by long wa-
ter shipment to New Orleans, and then
by rail. "No one has ever "made a

IS A G

MARKET FDR LAW BOOKS

ed in Los Angeles on some of the old
presses in use here more than twenty-fiv- e

years ago. He showed signs of
later success, and founded and edited
the . Western Empire, a magazine long
since buried in its own past. "With the announcement that Mr. TVil

strenuous attempt to ship bananas to
this country in large quantities, owing liam C. Lyon has formed a partnership--

are sought by peoplo "who want
something which does not depreci-
ate in value. The steady advance
in prices of diamonds make them
a "gilt-edge- " investment.

Buy a diamond and have the
pleasure of wearing it and at the
same time know it is increasing in
value.

We invite you to inspect our
large stock of loose and mounted
diamonds. '

WW -
to the diffidence with which they are
received by Pacific Coast merchants.

with E. Herriek Brown & Co. for the
carrying on of a general book business,
it is of interest to know that the Law-

yers Cooperative Publishing Company,
"With the increased production of

raw sugar," he proceeded, "a large
plant for refining it at San Pedro or in
Los Angeles would be a very profitable
venture. .The infmense reduction plant f
at San Francisco has more sugar than
it can handle very frequently."

Rochester, N. Y., with whom this firm
has arranged for the exclusive7 agency
for the islands have, through Mr. Lyon,
who formerly represented them, sold
upwards of $150,000 worth of law books
here. The Lawyers' Cooperative Pub-

lishing Company at the time of annexa

Importation to this country was not

Langton is one of the most ardent
boosters.for Los Angeles in Hawaii,
and he is here to interest the large
shippers of products and manufactured
articles in sending their goods directly
to Honolulu by way of San Pedro, in-

stead of paying the freight charges
all the way up to the northern city.

"There is no reason why Los Ange-
les should not be receiving the prod-
ucts of Hawaii right at San Pedro,"
declared Langton. "To show where
the merchants here are losing money
let me cite an instance which happen-
ed within the past month. A shipment
of 450 cases of pineapples were deliv-
ered at San Francisco from Honolulu.
Of those cases, 400 were placed aboard
a south-boun- d freight and their' desti

the only question which Mr. LangtonI.F.HIinO.HD.
Leading Jewelers

touched upon. He produced exact ng
ures showing the exportation to Hawaii
from the United States as well as from
foreign countries. "The value of dairy

FORT STREET

products brought into Hawaii last year
tion appreciated that there would be
a large demand for American law
books and by promptly forming con-

nection with W. C. Lyon & Co. very
alone amounted to $309,06J.

"Los Angeles merchants received not
a cent of benefit from this trade, while largely pre-empte- d the field.

Mr. J. B. Bryan, the vice presidentthose in San Francisco, having no com-
petition to speak of, shipped stock
which frequently was far from the best, of the Lawyers' Cooperative Publishing

nation was Los Angeles.
added Langton."One of the largest pineapple grow--

( r (i i " l 3 11potatoes, onions, oeans aiiu otuer
vegetables, the islands imported nearly
$250,000 worth, and none of it came
from Southern California, unless by a

Company is spending the winter here,
and appreciating the development that
must come to the Islands has decided
to have the firm of Brown & Lyon carry
a complete stock of law books which
will make it unnecessary as heretofore
to have orders filled from the home
office at Bochester.

roundabout and indirect route. A New
York representative of an olive factory PAU KA HANA,

IT CLEANSES
sold Honolulu merchants $4000 worth
of olives in one day. These were ship.
ped all the way around the horn, al
though, perhaps, they were grown right
within a radius of a few hundred miles
of this section."

Leading Tragie Man Did you see
how I paralyzed the audience in the
death scene! They were crying all
over the house! Stage Manager Yes,
they knew you weren't really dead.
Tit-Bit-

Langton will remain here for two

When the Eyes

Begin to Burn
it '.a time you were having , them
examined. You may not need
glasses if you don't, we will tell
you but if you do, we can sell
you the very best, correctly fitted.
No charge is made for examina-
tions.

H F. WiCHiHOn I CO., II
OPTICIANS

weeks.

OF THE MULTITUDES
who have used it, or are now us-

ing it, we have never heard of
any one who has been disappoint-
ed in it. No claims are made for
it except those which are amply
justified by experience. In com-
mending it to the afflicted we
simply point to its record. 1 1

has done great things, and it is
certain to continue the excellent
work. There is we may hon-
estly affirm no medicine which
can be used with greater and
more reasonable faith and confi-
dence. It nourishes and keeps up
the strength during those periods
when the appetite fails and food
cannot be digested. To guard
against imitations this "trade
mark" is put on every bottle of

4

THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,

with its fund of information pertain
ing to these Islands, should be in every
office, library and household throughout

WE PUT

NEW RUBBER TIRES

ON OLD WHEELS

the Territory for ready reference.
Visitors and others will find this

handbook covers their many points of
enquiry better than any other half
dozen publications, and all persons de-

parting should not forget to be equipBAMBOO ped with a copy, not only for their
Fine Bamboo f or own satisfaction, but for the aid it

win afford them to answer the 'many
conundrums relative to Hawaii thatin everyone "from Honolulu" meets with8 m going abroad. And for the varied
character of its information it is the

weaving.
Lauhala Mats.
Tapas, Fans, Bas-

kets, Brasses and An-
tique Calabashes.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.,

Alexander Young Bldg.

best Kind of promotion literature to
mail abroad. Trice, 75 cents per copv,
or $8.00 per dozen. Thos. G. Thrum

BABY CARRIAGES,

INVALID CHAIRS,
IRISH MAILS,
TRICYCLES. i

S dt '

COYNE
FURNITURE CO., LTD

J. M. LEVY & CO.

KING STREET, NEAR BETHEL

Phone 76

THE FAMILY GROCERS

pubhshe.

"ou must do your best." said Mrs.
Psniith to the new cook. "My hus
band is very particular about the wayCentennial's his tood is prepared." "Yessum,"
said the. new cook, sympathetically

Best Flour uitru a.n aiitvt;' luv vuu
take my husband; I never was able" to
cook anything to please him in all my
life!" Cleveland Leader.Henry May & Co., Ltd.

PHONE 22 rrTTT' iTT'niTT TiiT i nffffnr iffilffniiarr n ur-'- - - haiiM rmni mil

HEADQUARTERS FOR Autos Repaired

' Wampole's Preparation," and
ivithout it none is genuine. It
is palatable as honey and con-
tains all the curative proper-
ties of pure Cod Liver Oil, ex-

tracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Ilypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. Taken before meals
it creates an appetite, aids diges-
tion, renews vital power,' drives
out disease germs, makes the
blood rich, red and full of con-
structive elements, and gives
back to the pleasures and labours
of the world many whe had
abandoned hope Doctor S. II.
McCoy, of Canada, says: "I testify
with pleasure to its unlimited
usefulness as a tissue builder."
Its curative powers can always
be relied upon, and "You can
trust it as the Ivy does the Oak."
One bottle convinces. Avoid all
unreliable imitations. Sold by
cneinist3 throughout the world.

But recently arrived, a shade bustled
up to St. Peter. "My good man,"
said he, "will you tell me where I
must go to get souvenir postcards?"
And St. Teter, eying him sourly, told
him wheree he could go to.

9f

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR. Florist
Your machine will be ready for

you when we sly it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

Hyker I attended a successful
sleight-of-han- d performance last night.
Pyker So? Hyker Yes. I lent a
conjurer" a counterfeit dollar and he

Look Mi Our
Mosiery Show

Examine Quality and Compare Prices.

L. AHOY
Nuuanu, Below IJotel

HONOLULU IRON WORKS 'hicagogave me back a good one.
News.COMPANY.

MfhiBery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
ripe, .Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En "The spirit of your husband wishes

to speak with you. madam." "What
does he sayf" "He says that he
doesn't have to dress in a cold room."

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

gmeers' uppnea.
OFFICE Nnuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako. T" The Bohemian, , .

-- 4
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Developing I j Lincoln Relics in Washington i, S
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ture of his uncle. It also has been
identified by the famous aetor the lateJoseph Jefferson and many others."

And

Printing
One Museum Ownsd by the Govern-

ment Entirely Dedicated to Him Con-

tains 8C00 Relics The More Conspicu-

ous Described The National - Museum
Also Has a Lincoln Collection Medical

Some of the most celebrated of his
recent biographers have spent days at
the house making researches among
these data.

Out of the front windows are seen,
directlv across the street, the great

FOR WOMEN
FASHIONABLE STYLES FOR FASHIONABLE WOMEN

"

l
The 119 Women's Regal models

for this season's wear possess the
fashionable, distinction of expen-
sive custom-mad- e shoes and are
faithful reproductions of exclusive
made-to-ord- er models.

These Regal stvles give an
IJL;

added attractiveness to the most
fashionable' costume. Regal Quar-
ter Sizes insure a perfect fit for
every foot something no other
shoe can offer. Regal Sizes in
women's shoes range
from 154 to 8.

Nowhere else in the
' world can you obtain
equal shoe value at
anywhere near Regal
prices.

Here is one of the

We do fine developing and
printing.

We Lave the work done when
we say it will be done.

"We are careful to do it just as
our customers wish.

MAIL ORDERS
BUSH ORDERS

are given our special attention.

TRY US.

1i lis l;
Limited

Fort Street, Honolulu

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FOR'i." STREET

Union Electric Co.

69 BERETANTA STREET

Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

JAPANESE GOODS.

t The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

THERE IS NO

EASIER WAY
I

TO GET A I

new moaels correct for this season. $3.50

RHGML SHOE? STORE
McCandless Building, Corner King and Bethel Streets.. sA':f'Sm

9

1

i
1

1

Nothing better than our Soda Water is made. It has

all of the vim of Yellow Stone Geyser and absolutely
pure.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co., Ltd.
G. S. LEITIIEAD, Manager.

x

Phone 71.' IGood Watch j

Recently I received from a lady aletter bearing upon this same case, andthe following1 nnr.irrranlic ovt,Tmm It w3 1,"nuuui ueiravinrjF iier name.may be of interest:
in-tun-y received a lftterfrom a friend, an actor,

who has supported Edwin Booth,
1

John
MeCullough and Barrett, also starring
on his own account, and while playing

, in the earlv this month
he writes me that he visited Enid, Okla.,
where Wilkes Booth, under the name
of P. E. George, died. He did not
commit suicide, as widelv stated, but
uranw mmselt to death, and Mr.-
saw the embalmed body or mummy in
possession of the undertaker there "and
is convinced that it can be no other
than a member of the Booth family,
whom he has known very intimately,
visiting in their home weeks at a time.
He says they never alluded to Wilkes'
death, though they spoke of his nature
and deed. Mr. saw the lawyer to
whom money was sent, from the east
for George's support, and this D. E.
George confessed to the lawyer on oath
that he was really John Wilkes Booth.
-- 'Ir- also saw scores of people and

has their addresses, who have known for
years that Wilkes was living.

"Mrs. Garrett declared many times
before her death that Booth escaped,"
continues my correspondent, who very
evidently refers to the Mrs. Garrett in
whose barn Booth was shot. "There
are many other proofs whieh I will
not weary you with. I trust you will
excuse my yielding to a sudden impuse
to tell you this. I should so niuch
prefer to think he died at once, for
what a terrible nemesis were those for-
ty years of painful memory, remorse
and constant fear of discovery and cap-
ture, haunted by the ghastly seene of
the murder and drinking himself to
death to secure oblivion. One is re-
minded of the promise, ' "Vengeance
is Mine, I will repay," saith the Lord.'
For he was punshed in the worst pos-
sible way."

JOHN ELFRETH WATKINS.

THE PHILIPPINE

CDNSTABULftBY

The Philippine Constabulary band,
one of the finest and largest bands in
the world, will arrive on the Buford
and give a band concert at the Opera
House Friday afternoon, February 5.

This band was organized by Preside-

nt-elect Taft while he was Governor
General of the Philippines, and is on its
wyay to be the band of honor in the
inaugural parade of March 4 next.
Taft is very proud of this band, as
he has a right to be, for it took first
prize at the last St. Louis Exposition,
and Sousa, at that time, said that it
was the finest band he had ever heard.
No other band would do for Taft, and
he went to great lengths to have it
arrive in time for the parade.

There are eighty-fou- r members in the
band, and they are all Filipinos, a race
of natural musicians. The Symphony
Orchestra of sixty-on- e pieces, and com-

posed of members of the band, will
play at the Inaugural Ball.

Mr. A. John Francis, manager of the
band, passed through on the Asia yes-
terday to make arrangements for a
short tour, to take in San Francisco,
Los Angeles and New Orleans, on the
way to Washington. After the inaugu-
ration, the band will make an extended
tour of the United States.

Seats will go on sale Monday, Jan-
uary 25, at Bergstrom Music Co.

"Over here," said the Arab guide,
"we have another mummy. From the
cooking utensils found near her. she is
supposed to have been a cook. For 2000
years she has remained iust where she
was found." "Bosh! ' scoffed the
American tourist, "that's no cook."
"Why not?" "Who ever heard of a
cook remaining in one place that long! "

Chicago Daily News.
t

Ellison Halloa, dear boy. you look
very sad this morning. What's the
trouble? Green I've just undergone
a most annoying operation. Ellison
What was it? Green I had my allow-
ance cut off. Tit-Bit- s.

Museum, Tcq, Has Some Ghastly Relics
of the Tragedy Some Uncanny Coinci-- 1

dences Attach to Old Ford's Theater
A Further Exhibit in the Controversy
As to Whether Eooth Was Really Shot.

It must be difficult for our fathers
who saw him and knew him to realize
that had Lincoln enjoyed the longevity
given to many others he would be a

hundred years old on February 12 next.
To the millions whose interest in hiin
has been whetted by this approaching
centenary Washington offers the great-

est wealth of material throwing light
upon hhii as man, President or martyr.

After his assassination at Ford's
Theater on the night of April 14, 1865,
he was carried across 10th street to
Peterson's lodging house where lie died
nest morning. Twelve years ago the
government paid $30,000 for this house,
which already contained the Lincoln
collections that had been removed from
the Lincoln homestead at Springfield,
111., by their owner, O. H. Oldroyd, a
veteran of the civil war. These Old-
royd collections, which have now grown
to more than 8000 items, and which
represent fifty years of indefatigable
collective enterprise, are still on view
in this house, where Lincoln died.

, .

Entering the museum, the visitor
pases two parlors on the left and is
ushered into the death chamber at the
rear of the hall. It is a narrow room
occupied by a young infantry volun-
teer at the time of the tragedy. It
contains funeral paraphernalia taken
from the catafalque and numerous
other exhibits bearing upon the death
and funeral; but unfortunately the
bed in which the President died was
sold at auction after the death of the
tailor who kept the lodging house.
The purchaser sold it in Chicago for
",0 and two weeks later was offered

$1000 for it. The present owner has
agreed to donate it to the collection
whenever the government shall make
the little museum fireproof. Back of
this room is a larger one occupied by
servants of the lodging house at the
time. Here is installed a library of
4000 works and articles bearing on Lin-
coln and the tragedy. Through this is
reached a large rear room in which is
seen the furniture from the Lincoln
homestead. The most conspicuous of
the many items are the Lincoln cook
stove, the walnut cradle in which Lin-
coln himself often rocked his children
to sleep, his office ehair, in which he
sat when he wrote his first inaugural
address; two horsehair sofas, a settee,
his favorite home chair a horeshair
rocker with very tall back, and a little
pigeon-hole- d desk, upon which lie3 the
framed copy of a letter from the donor,
whose husband, she says, was once vis-
ited by Lincoln, who, entering with the
desk in two pieees, said: "Will you
take my old desk and give it room in
your house, as it is the first desk I used
when I commenced to do business for
myself? Mrs. Lincoln, in one of her
passions, threw it into the street be-

cause I upset the ink."

In this room are also fifty distinct
photographs cf Lincoln, the last, made
upon the south portico of the White
House a few days before his death.
But that, regarded as the most char-
acteristic of all his portraits, shows the
President and his favorite "Tad"
glancing over a book, in the attitude
in which Brady, the celebrated war
photographer, found them when he en-

tered the room. The book which the
two are perusing has been proclaimed
over the land ever since as the Bible,
but in reality it was a photogapri al-

bum. According to Mr. Oldroyd, who
has traced up the'eircumstanees under
which each of these photographs was
taken, Lineoln had none of them made
voluntarily, but, was good-nature- d in
posing, especially for poor photograph-
ers who, he realized, would benefit finan-
cially by having a negative of him.
Thus that known as the Gardner photo-
graph was marie one day when the Pres-
ident was, walking up 7th street. Gard-
ner, who happened to be standing out-aid- e

his gallery, importuned the Pres-
ident on the street and the latter,

not knowing the hustling photo-
grapher, accommodated him by going
upstairs and submitting to the slow
tortures of the old wetplate process of
those days.

In the front parlor of this house Mrs.
Lineoln rested on the night of the
tragedy when she was not beside the
President's death bed. Here are shown
the original spur which tripped Booth
causing him to break his leg while he
was escaping from the President's box

and the flag in which the spur caught.
Here are a'o relics of the arsenal
prison, in whieh the conspirators were
confined, as well as original portraits
of all of the conspirators themselves.
A ghastly series of relics nearby are
photographs showing the various steps
in the execution of the conspirators and
twists of the ropps by which they were
hanged. Here are also relics of the.
barn in whieh Booth was shot, and
locks cut' from his hair while his body
lay in a naval vessel off the Washing-
ton navy yard.

A black locust rail, to which is at-

tached the affidavit of John Hanks,
Lincoln "s cousin, that it was split by
the great rail splitter and none other,
hangs in the archway between the front
parlor and that to the rear, in which,
on the night of the assassination were
gathered the various officials of state,
who awaited the death of the President.
In this rear room is a museum of relics
of the Lineoln campaigns, including
framed copies of the scores of notable
cartoons caricaturing Lincoln. Besides
these articles named the little museum
contains 1000 Lincoln biographies, 230
memorial sermons preached the Sunday
following his death, ninety funeral
marches dedicated to him, 230 medals
bearing his likeness and 3000 classified
newspaper clippings relating to him.

...ir.H. .1 1 liAl till"ia j.fi.a-it- ut me-- uiu xuiu d Aiivnivi, j

whose curtain, runs down after the
flight of Booth across its stage, never
again rose upon a play. The playhouse
was immediately closed by Secretary of
War Stanton, and subsequently an in-

vestigation exonerated Mr. Ford from
any responsibility for the tragedy. Ford
thereupon sought beavy damages for
the suspension of his business and the
dispute was ended by the government 's
purchasing the theater. It was then
converted into a medical museum for
the army, and it was a ghastly coinci-
dence that "the vertebrae of Booth's neck
and the part of the spinal cord pene-
trated by Boston Corbett's fatal bullet
were both exhibited in this museum as
eurious specimens of morbid anatomy
from a gunshot-wound- . When the medi-
cal museum was removed to the pres-
ent building alongside the National
Museum they were taken there and
are now on exhibition to physicians,
along with the peculiarly enlarged
spleen of Guiteau, the, assassin of Gar-
field. At the time of the MeKinley

Mk

assassination an enterprising newspa-
per photographer applied for a permit
to photograph these specimens for the
illustration of a timely article, but he
was informed that permission would
be given only on condition that publi-
cation be limited to scientific treatises.

In the old stable back of the
fheater Booth's remains,-rolle- d in a
blanket, wje stored for a time after
having been exhumed from their secret
grave in the arsenal grounds and be-

fore being reinterred in a second
secret grave in the Baltimore ceme-
tery, where they are believed to still
repose at an unmarked spot known
only to the Booth family and to a few
cemetery employes sworn to secrecy.

Old-tim- e negroes still tell tales of
the specters long believed to haunt the
old theater and to pursue those who
ventured upon the adjacent alley lead-
ing to this stable. To these phantoms
some attributed the terrible fatality
whieh occurred witlfin the theater
building some fifteen years ago, after
the removal of the medical museum
therefrom and after its occupation as
an annex to the War Department, as
it still is at this time. The second
tragedy within the building was a col-

lapse of its floors, which killed many
government employes, maimed many
more and cost the government thous-
ands of dollars in damages.

The chair in which Lincoln was sit-
ting in the theater box when shot on
that Good Friday night of 'Co is now
stored at the National Museum, where
it has never been placed on exhibi-
tion. The National Museum, how-
ever, displays a Prince Albert coat and
cravat once worn by Lincoln, and
which were obtained from a colored
man to whom they had been given be-

fore the tragedy. It also has the
high silk hat which the martyr Presi-
dent wore to the theater on the night
of the assassination. 'But more im-

portant items of the National Muse-
um's collection are the original Lin-
coln death mask made by the sculptor,
Clark Mills, just after the President's
death: also the original life mask made
at Springfield in I860, just after Lin-
coln's first nomination, by the sculptor,
Leonard Volk, who accompanied the
notification committee from Chicago.
At the same time Volk made casts of
Lincoln's hands, also shown in the
National Museum collection. Before
placing the clay upon the right hand
Volk asked the candidate if he woull
not clench a bit of wood in the palm.
Mr. Lincoln at once darted into the
woodshed with one of Mrs. Lincoln's
brooms and sawed about five inches off
the end of the handle, which cylinder
of wood is seen in the cast.

Two years ago a Tennessee attorney,
whose name is withheld, offered the
Smithsonian the alleged body of J.
Wilkes Booth, which, he said, he had in
his possession and had had mummified.
According to this man. the supposed
assassin, shot by Sergt. Boston Corbett,
was not really Booth who escaped and
became a client of his, afterward com-
mitting suicide in the Grand Avenue
Hotel. Enid, Okla.. January 14. 1903.

"I knew Booth as John D. Heley,
while living in l$fcV' whites this at-
torney, "and was associated with him
as my client until the fall of 1877,
when we separated in western Texas,
he going to Leadville. Col., and I re:
turning to Memphis. Booth left with
me a small tintype for his future iden-
tification. This picture was taken seme
twelve years after the assassination of
Lineoln, and has been identified by
Junius Brutus Booth, eldest nephew of
John Wilkes Booth, as being the pic- -

Its Wholesome
because it's rich and pure.

It Tastes Best
because it's purest and richest.
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"When once you
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I THAN BY BELONGING
TO ONE OP OUR I

I WATCH CLUKS

EASY PAYMENTS

i A FAIR DEAL

Come and See Us Costs You

i Nothing
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HOTEL ST. JEWELERS. i
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TO THE FRONT
L. C. Smith &, Bro.

'
Visible Typewriter

G. W. Macfarlane & Co.,
23 HOTEL ST. WAVERLEY ELK.

Sole Agents

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

Everything in
AMEBICA'W.TTA'WATTAV

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

TABLE BUTTER
- Are you satisfied with the kind you have? If not, we

you to step in and try our

SW6t

try, you'll always ' buy.'

TRY IT.

J

COLD SNAP!

BLANKETS

For the quality and flavor, this butter cannot be equaled
in the market.

We absolutely guarantee every block we selL

Cm Q. Yee Hop k Co.
251 Two Telephones. 251
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1
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In the Earthquake Zone
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PftGtST STOVE PLANT I N "01 E WORLD.

At
The Best Thing

that ever
happened in
Stoves is a f

r'if' -

I
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REGGIO BEFORE THE EARTHQUAKE.

Its present aspect, according to a correspondent, is more than that of
a city in ruins. "It seems like an infernal landscape, full of

terrors and peopled by ghosts." -

Owing to our steadily growing business, it has become
necessary to increase our administrative, as well as our executive
force. We have fortunately been able to induce Mr. W. C.
Lyon, so well known to all book lovers in these Islands, to return
and enter into partnership with us for the better handling of our
business. .

Whether it is n Steel
Range, a Base Burner
or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS CLASS!

Jewel Stoves are
built in the

"Largest 5tove Plant
In the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for th Trad Mark

It is a guarantee of Quality
and Economy.

JEWELS COST NO MORE
Tban Common Stoves

W.W.DIMOND&CO., LTD.

Distributors for Hawaii

i

1 '

rt t.V- -
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MESSINA.
The Sicilian city which has been wiped out by earthquake and tidal
wave. The arrow points to the position of Reggio, on Calabrian shore.

We aim to enlarge our stock of the better class of Books as rapidly as the demand
warrants in fact, we intend to KEEP A LITTLE IN ADVANCE OF THE DEMAND,
devoting special attention to ,

Standard and Scientific Works,

Gift Books, Choice Sets and Rare Editions

Special Orders
We are SPECIAL AGENTS for the

LAWYERS' PUBLISHING COMPANY,
and will carry a full line of Law Books covering every point of law.

MEDICAL BOOKS, MECHANICAL BOOKS, and also

THE ACOUSTICON AND MASSACON,
the Marvellous Instruments for Deafness.

We are at the old stand, but have new books to show you. --

. ' COME IN AND SEE .US.

When you see a
portion of a street

torn up and this sign

staring at you,

-- rT..

iROWPtf A CO.THE WATERFEONT AT MESSINA.
Which was leveled by the tidal wave. The arrow points to the Hotel
Trinacria, in whose collapse, according to early reports, nearly a
hundred tourists were .thought to have perished. Fortunately latei

dispatches contradict this rumor.

907-90- 9 Alakea Street. 7s
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READJUSTMENT IN TIEMan and His Collar I

Co., Ltd.,

you may rest assured

someone in the
neighborhood has
grown wisei

ti?

JUD1GIARY DEPARTMENTMan's first real step forward toward civilization was the assumption of a recautionEveryollar. It is true that the early collar was more like a necklace and that it

For the purpose of securing greater
was made of teeth or cowrie shells, the teeth being the spoils of some enemy,
such as a man of another tribe or a wild beast which it was a credit to have
killed. efficiency in the work and a saving of

expense, it is probable that there will
And it is a curious thing that the neck should have been the first part of

be an entire readjustment in the Ter
the body to be decorated. It comes before the head, with the band of grass
or hide into which feathers were stuck and which evolved into the crown in one ritorial offices of the Judiciary De-

partment in the near future. Govern
irection and into the hat in the other. It comes before the wrists on which
angles have developed into bracelets and the kindred cuffs; before the waist or Frear and Chief Justice Hartweli

talked this matter over before the

Should be taken
against Catching Cold.

MANY HOME REMEDIES

ARE TO BE HAD WHEN YOU
HAVE CAUGHT THE COLD

But

and long before the fingers. It was this primitive instinct for adorning the
Governor went to Washington the last

neck that led the African chieftain to reject all other forms of European
raiment and bedeck himself with the paper collar of the wandering white man.The Boy Will Go Faster time, and it is understood that the

Chief Justice has embodied his ideas
in a number of recommendations whichIF IIE BELONGS TO OUR STAFF And the more important a man became the greater was the number of strings

of shells or teeth that he put round his neck, until he became as swathed as
Beau Brummell or the Prince Kegent and no doubt as dignified.

he has made to Frear in his reports.

The latter has not yet looked over the
OF FLEET SPRINTERS

Territorial Messenger Service

Phone 361

But then comes the curious gap in history. The ancient civilizations were report, but he stated that the rumored
plans had been diseussed by him withnot habitual collar wearers, but that was probably because they lived round

about the Mediterranean, where it is too hot to wrap up the neck, and be the Chief Justice a considerable time
ago.cause they looked upon it as a barbarous thing to do, a habit to be left to theBarnhart outlandish tribes. In fact, the Babvlonians, Greeks, and Eomans classed collars "It is proposed to put in effect a

with trousers as things which no one but a barbarian would wear, and that

Beimels

Linen lesh
is the real reason why our civilization is so superior to theirs.

scheme of readjustment, whieh will
mean the abolishing of some offices and

a distinct line drawn between the

will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

OCa Per Hundred
The white or linen collar is quite a modern invention. It turned up sud

denly in the Middle Ages in the form of the ruff, which is said to have been
invented to hide a scar on some royal personage's neck. It reached its heightJ Pounds
in Elizabeth's time and then sank down into the lace collar of the cavalier
and the starched and plain linen of the Puritan.

In Georgian days the collar was merged in the stock, only to come to the nderwearfront again in the Byronic times when the poet wore the turned down collar,
which almost proclaimed its wearer a freethinker. Next came the Eegency
collar, with its folds upon folds of cravat, which was worn in a modified form
by old gentlemen even in the '70s though twenty years before smart young
men in London had worn a small d collar, just like that which today

GENT'S

Pocket Books is known as the "military."
Is the surest preventative. Physicians recommend it to per-

sons having symptoms of Asthma and Weak Lungs.Then in the 'GOs there was a painful lapse in the Byronic collar, which for
some reason or otner was caneu me pernaps irom a linen

clerks of the Circuit Court and clerks
of the Supreme Court," said Governor
Frear yesterday. -

"Henry Smith is at present clerk of

the Judiciary Department, and ex of-

ficio of all the courts of the Territory.
It is proposed to do away with this
office entirely, though that does not
necessarily mean that Henry Smith
will lose his position. I have not yet
had an opportunity to look over the
report of the Chief Justice and conse-

quently am not certain whether or not

he has made these recommendations."
It is understood that all the bailiffs

of the courts will be discharged and

the office abolished under the proposed

system, and that the clerks to the cir-

cuit judges will have their salaries re-

duced from $125 to $100 per month.
The court stenographers will have their
salaries cut from $175 to $150 a month.
According to the' statement made by
the Governor, it is probable that these
changes will go into effect in the near
future.

draper's idea that one poet was as good as another. For the last thirty years
the d stiff collar has reigned supreme, with such little eccentricities clnerny, Ltd.
as turned down corners and butterfly fronts, though of late years it has been

Fort and Merchant Sts.threatened by the double collar, variously known as the "Koddv Owen" or
the "Barmaid."

Plain and Fancy, in Black,
Russet and Tan Leathers.

... '
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

a POSTCARD ALBUMS
n
? OAT & MOSSMAN

76 Merchant St., near Postofflce

"A man recently found nine pearls in an oyster stew, but the hot milk
had ruined their value." "These schemes never pan out. Now
if he had foiwul nine oysters, he would have had something." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

.J "Whale "What are you going to tell your wife when you get home! Jonah
1 don't know; I don't suppose she would believe me if I should tell her that.

LARGE IN CAPACITY
SMALL IN PRICE.
THE

FOB THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
I had been to a fish dinner. The Bohemian.-

"Old Cush landed in this countrv in bis bare feet ten years ago. Now
GO TO THE "You don't say! Why, he's got a centipede skinned tohe's got millions."

death, hasn't he?"- - -- Cleveland Leader.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD

"My dear friend, I beg you to lend me fifty dollars," wrote a needy man931 FORT STREET
to an acquaintance, "and then forget me forever. I am not worthy to be IT KEEPS WATER COLD

WITHOUT THE USE OF ICE.

HOW COUGHS AND COLDS ARE
CUBED IN BURMA.

The following letter from the Sup-

erintendent of the Municipal office at
Mandalay, Mr. R. J. Stevens, shows
that the method of curing colds in
Burma is not unlike that used in al-

most every part of the civilized world.
He S3ys: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Eemedy for several year3 and
have found it most efficacious. I al-

ways keep a bottle of this remedy in
the house." This medicine is as good
for the child as for the adult and no
family can afford to be without it. It
is for sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Agents for Hawaii.
NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S

remembered." Philippines Gossip.

Young Man Why do you advise Miss Smith to go abroad to study music?
You know she has no talent. Old Man I live next door to Miss Smith. Town Benson, Smith 8c Co., Ltd.GQ33 and Country.

Phone 297.Father What is that noise in the parlor, Tommy? Tommy That's sisuna vses dropping a hint. She wants that young man to go home. Chicago Daily News


